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police Express Confidence

. as They Query Witnesses

-^-3 to 5 Men Sought
:

I

THOUSANDS VIEW COFFIN

Funeral for Negro Leader

Set for Saturday—Morel

Bomb Threats Spiked 1

*mm i I

*

By PETER KIHSS
The police Asserted yesterday

that they were “on the light

track" In the hunt lor the Ne*
grt> killers of Malcolm X, UU1N
tant black nationalist leader.

Assistant, Chief Inspector

Joseph u Coyle, la charge of

Manhattan North detectives,

said witnesses were being

shown photographs, which he
would not otherwise identify.

One mark Thomas Hagan, also

nown as Hayer, was arrested

immediately after the murder
Sunday, but three to five men
art believed to have been in*

volved*

While the police' effort went
on, 5,000 persons, overwhelm
togly Negroes, visited the Har-
lem funeral home where Mal-
colm

1

* body was on public dis-

play. Two thousand * visitors

filed past’ the open coffin dur>
ing_the first four hours Tuts-

0ATEJ)//n/w^MIED ... . .

9aborday rtmerei _ __rA funeral service for tht 3S-
year-old founder of his own
Muslim sect was announced foe
P30 AAt Saturday. It wtU b*
eld at Faith Temple, Church of

j?God in Christ, J7tt Amsterdam
i
Avenue at West 147th Street*

whbs* floors can hold near*
pys,dooifeaoni,;

Both the church ind the #u*

;
nerai home were targets of uhr

•'fouudcxf bomb threats during
'tb* day,. In Chicago^ Saturn
Airlines announced it had can*

; celed a charter flight that was
to' have brought 150 Black
Muslims, members of the move*

> ment from which Malcolm had
split, to theft national conven-

r\ Uon tomorrow because of .what
/ Ronald OriHman, regional man-
t sg«r, said was fear of bombing.

%.
Meanwhile a survey of vart*

(
’ops Investigators Indicated that]?

/ McColm's own Organization of

"

? Afr^Americaa Unity had re-
- mained small and had apper-
• ttiitly been fading even more
than the segregationist parent
groupu

Hate piive Feared
But there was concern tfeat;

4 hie assassination might build

him up as a symbol Chin
Communist propagandists
already seeking to invoke him

h for a hate campaign, such as
^.followed the murder of Congo

/ Premier Patrice tum\pnb«,

£ While his own group withheld!
^/data, responsible outside quar*

v. ter* estimated Malcolm's move-1

{.ment had perhaps only 40 "hard

j

core'* or "full-fledged” members
J and 200 mor*'/haneers-cit>T

This
‘ was a decline from an estimated

£ total of 400 members at iU
£ start in March, 1004, when Mai*!

colm's first public black na-
tionalist meeting drew 1,000

l

'

spectator* for hi* call for Negro
*
"ballots —* or bullets/* .

. ; / /
The i Black Muslims —* Elijah

Muhammad* Nation of Istard

{
— have, fatten offto%000 men*

I- bn in the
*
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jo Audrey Barnette, f. V ."1

iretary of their Boston mosque'
tj

male group* Mr. Barnette estl-j

mated: their national peak atf
15,000 In 1961. This, contrasts;
with a claim made by Malcolm,
that he had built up the Black;
Muslima from 400 m I94i to
40,000* \ j
Negro civil right* leader*'

contend propaganda has in-'

;
fUted the impact of both Mua-[

r llm groups* They note that a
w
Louis Harris poll lit the Feb. 13
Newsweek magazine had found.

. Negroes nationally "reject the

r racist counsels of the Muslims,";
with only 5 per cent la their*

favor*
4

, . .

This survey - »jd 04‘ per cent
; upheld "the marcKlng^militantsi
* Hke Martin Luther King? aft*
70 per cent the Congress of Ra~'

- cUl Equality. What the
called "Establishment o

r

c
* 4ions^ like the ' National
sociation for the Advanceme:
of Colored People, drew- 02

, cent support. Urban League
•{backing was put at 60 per cent
U A New York Times question*
tiaire among New York Negroes

. last July found only 0 per cent
naming Malcolm X/aa "doing
the best for Negroes" in a list*

lng of Negro leaders. Dr. King*
heading his Southern Christian

1 Leadership Conference, polled

l iZ per cent of the support and.

j
Kay Wilkins, executive secret

? Ury of th* N*AAuCJP, 22 per
1

cent
;

* ' Kustia Fays Respects \

Nevertheless Bayard Rustia,
’ a key organizer of the 1963 civB
* rights march on Washington
* said alter viewing the bier at
the Unity Funeral Home, 2353
Eighth Avenue at West 126th
Street, that Malcolm * had
"caused many young Negroes*
to take a new vision of them-]
selves." *

]

Eight ministers of the Hay-'

t
leih-Upper Manhattan Church^

I Association or 251 Protestant:

|
churches announced creation of

I an "Educational Fund for ’ the
i children of Malcolm X* with a
1

2125 initial contribution in an
t account at the Freedom Na-
| tional Bank, 271 West 125th
? Stmt

Their president, the Her. W,
Sterling Cary, said that "Mal-
colm a restored manhood to
th# Negro and taught him how
to defend himself," even though
the ministers might have dif-

fer.with him over how to ti-
tam civil righta^* .

ll,BI
*
u

_ *

itnty. U t. Junta Farmer, n»-
.tional director of COR®, »aM
! that he did not believe the

Slack Muslims were involved
1

in Malcolm's murder or

that Malcolm’s followers had-
I wrecked the rival roup’s

j

mosque In a lire early Tuesday.!

t CaderwerM Mottvo fcw*

Ho said that the murdered

• Mr. Barn«trs«a tliat^reryj
fffr^jruie *,ooo NtiroeHfts
estimated had left the parent
Nation of Islam, had Joined any
other (roup, havinr become en-
tirely disillusioned by exploita-

tion and domination. The main
man had hew “deeply involved” present Muslim center*, he said,

{to fighting the narcoUMtoafflo fa to New Tork. "prob-
Tin Harlem. ana he added mti «***, Tm. +i*-« km*tin Harlem, .

4some ,.N«gn> leaden had sug-

gested the possibility of ' Com
-munist Influences being to

* volvcd. :
r

;

% It watt Teamed that the police

possession of motion

Broadwet
whete the killing took plac

: bilef Coyle declined comme
i bn this report,

f The detective chief appeal

against any private attempts
at revenge, and once again he
complained that Malcolm's fol-

lowers had' *not come forward"
to help in the police investi-

gation*
. Malcolm1

! bodyguard, Reuben
Francis, appeared in Criminal
Court yesterday, but a hearing
bn charges that he had shot ind
wounded Hagan, one of the al-

leged assassins, was put Off

until next Wednesday* He Is

being held in 310,000 ball, which
1 his counsel, Nathan H. Mitchell,

: argued should be reduced.

i Clock SUn Alarm

ably Tew than 500" memberi:
Philadelphia, Chicago and Lo*
‘Angeles,
‘ The ElijahMuhammad group’s
tactics, he said, are to exag-
gerate apparent membership by

Reliable investigators else-

where, who cannot be named,
'held the Black Muslim move-

ent had been ^'imprisoned"

thin Itself by a 'rmclaLsegre-

atiohist and hate-white philoa*

phy that "had to have Ignorant
rsoas to begin with" and to

carry \\3 heavy financial de-

mands. Malcolm was credited

with an ability of "almost ex-

citing to riot and then pulling
;

the string very quickly" to
avoid confrontation with
police.

There were differing view*
Malcolm's departure from Uje
Black* Muslimslither as
clash over power or his recog-
nition that the movement needed
broader appeal- One report was
that some Middle East leaders

'x.-.naJx^SB«**^w" . lh»d (lv«ft fUtamci.) .Id to MU-
ery truck had wiled up ,t *«* ^5
Muhammad'* tightly guarded
mansion entrance with what the
driver said was a crated clock
from Philadelphia, Guards said
tftetr leader had not ordered
any clock—but it was deteri
mined later to be a grand
fathers clock, a gift from Phil
adetphla Mosque No* 13*

• ' Exploitation • of Malcolm's
.murder was reported from Pe*f
king, where The People's Daily,
the mala Chinese Communist
newspaper, said he had been
killed after becoming " a thorn
In the side of the TL 9* rulers,"

<
according to Reuters news
agency.

t ;
‘ q*

"i

In a telephone interview from
. Boston., Mr, Barnette,. the dls-
v Ulusloned former Black Muslim
official* said the membership of

‘ Malcolm's movement was ^ery
! waUJL^though wi
Imezidou* notcntUL". -

last year to Cateo» Mecca and
African capitals.'

This was held to have been
it* hope of- converting him to l

orthodox Mohammedanism, and

'

Malcolm Da fact declared he had \

come, to know good white people
while abroad* But these patrons
were' reported to have backed
away wheft>Malcotrat on hU re^
tdm * hbre^ once again
denrnrrirlair whlte«>J
L T77L V

r
"Even while announcing that

he would have the wrongs ttf

American Negroes taken up by
United Nations delegates, Mal-
colm was said to have devoted
his major effort to public* ap-
pearances and speeches in white
circles* There were reported
complaints that he had given
UtUe attention to activity for
his followers at the Muslim
Mosque, Inc, f which he set up
in the Theresa Hotel, Seventh
Avertue and West 125th Street
Since Malcolm’s break with

the Nation of Islam/ two sons
of that group's leader—Wallace
Muhammad and Akbar Muham-
mad—also left the parent move-
ment, but apparently withheld

dorsement of Malcolm's
ent/ .

Malcolm's increasing attic
id taunts against .Ellj
uhammad, particularly on l,

former chiefs personal life and
financial practices, were said
to have disconcerted both bia
old and new disciples,

lit recent days ’Elijah Mu-
hammad Is held to have pro*
fessed confidence that Malcolm
was "destroying himself," Mu-
hammad is said to have com-
mented that he didn't want to
see Malcolm die but "would
rather lit live and suffer his
treachery*
There had been a variety of

left-wing efforts to build up
Malcolm's movement before his
death,, and there were some
forecasts that the Progressive
[Labor Movement and Trotsky
(He Communists might try for
greater influence—and possibly

Mbtotker splits. 4<4 i I m *«(»>
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Dy TEn POSTON
• Malcolm X revealed shortly before hl^nmrder that he had slugged it out wUK*

f three men who wctxj ^casing'’ his Elmhurst home. -1
; ^ v

Tlie onc-story, brick residence at 23-11 97th St was firebombed a week be^-"7-

[
fore the Negro extremist leader was gunned down at an Audubon Ballroom meeting* _ v+i

The night after the firebombs gutted his home^ Malcolm told how, several weoksVT.

,

|

earlier* he had spotted the three men, confronted them on the comer of his block ^ndjr *\

;
“beat them up.

n The trio then ducked back into their ear and drove off, he said - ^
\

MAiTcoIm did not give the *
: " * ^ *

**'

;|

names of the three men or - VT**?*** ‘
.

•-^**-'
^fr/

;S
identify them in any oilier way.’

.' —* y-~
- 7 .

' •

*v
*

tr*c

Dt*t in the same interview Jn
{

which he fInscribed the fight,
;

:

^?I'^Jcoto spoke of an October :
.

’meeting in Eoston M
of the so* }.

called Muslim terror squad** at |

' '

; which ihe assignment had been
1

^iv^n out lo
M"et r

* him. -
f'

Areauwhfio, Asst* Chief Insp;
^

r -

Coyle, who is in charge of the -
~

ime>tigabi>r>, \va< toss bunyantT
today about possible leads than
he was yesterday when he told
reporter ft, "We arc on lhe right
track**

'*
(

,-i

'filtw IVogrcss 1 v * ~ •*'''

Co)le told the press last night .4

that police were' making c/slow ';

progress'* Ut the case. Tl^en he - .

Ijtifned ofT (0 a meeting of top
police officials. *

Thvvc wove no indications that , .

; ^Talccdm's widow had recognized
* any of the suspects shown to
her in photographs.

{
Police wore intensifying se^ :

cmify precautions tluoughouf
hffarlem as (he funeral for the Ut\
, slain leader, scheduk’d for Satur*

‘ '*

{’day morning at the Faith ^ '

t* Tempi ft» 1?C3 Amsterdam Avv J

ij drew nearer. *.
r '

(Indicole paq#, nan# of
nfwapQpvr, city and Mat#.}
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Jonisrht, admirers of «s!s?l»»-
-

‘

!
1

« staging a b>s outdoor rally f
'.

V-.
'•• -;'

,^«f£S^"L T- • ' T :“?are stasins a big outdoor rally}
at 125th St and Seventh Av* !

Five thousand people have
viewed Malcolin

f

s body at the
Unity Funeral Home, at 2352,
Eighth Avt near W. 125lh St, f

since Tuesday,

Widow Taj'a Visit
1 Malcolm's widow, Betty, and
seven other persons called at
the chapel last night and stayed
for 25 mmules. The mourning
room was cleared and its double!
folding doors were closed dur- J

ing the visit-

Police stopped the file of
mourners 15 minutes before the
widow arrived and did not per*'
mit it to move again for 10 min*
ules after she and her party
had left

Tn St Louis, the leader of the.-
local Black Muslim chapter said
that bullets fired Stfhda through,
the plate glass window of the
Muslim restaurant there had no
connection with Malcolm's mur*
dcr.

Clyde X said the shots had
j»£c en. fired several heii7^Jy*for«
} Malcolm was killed..
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EEAR AND_JENSION=*WAIT1NG
t • "

WR MALCOm rS~LEGACY

TEAR,-TENSION
,
CALL FOR PROBE

J

3By Maurice C, Carroll

Of The Herald Tribune Staff
£

At the Harlem funeral home where the murdered
Malcolm X lay In & $3,100 glass-covered copper coffin

there were bomb threats yesterday and long lines of

silent mourners.

At the Black Muslim mosque fire-bombed in the

early morning In apparent retaliation for the murder,

and at potential trouble spots across the nation, there

were guards and squads of invesigators.

Amid the indications that the t'endetta would be
fought In the Negro fringe world that spawned it there

were two pleas. From a respected civil rights leader

came an appeal for a White House investigation, Fro
the man who heads ihe murder inquiry came an appea
for cooperation from silent Negro witnesses.

Out of fear or shock, the Black Nationalists wh
saw their leader assassinated were not talking to police,

complained Assistant Chief Inspector Joseph W. Coyle,

OTrmhtrse wounded during Hie Wfnday tumultror non-
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of Mii<wteXjyt
have given statement** h*
said.

From Junes Parmer, na-

tional director of CORK*
came the pie* for * Federal

inquiry, "I doubt seriously if

the Black Muslims murdered
ifealcGlm/* said Mr- Farmer,

think someone else was in-

.jived ” He did not explain

fhom he had in mind. -I

In Harlem* stunned tV
Sunday's and yesterdayy

fire-bombing, police rein-
*

forcements in heavy "numbers

surrounded the funeral home
where the body of the fiery

39-year-old who had come to

'represent the voice of Negro
extremism will lie until a
funeral Saturday.

There was an ominous
spread of the trouble and the

threats. The New York Times
received * bomb threat be-

cause. * telephone caller said,

tfte paper had written "a bad
article” about Malcolm. A
man was arrested at Len< a
Ave. and 125th St. with a
sawed-off rifle; police did xu t

say what he was doing their.

Two young men were seised

near the funeral home—one
of them carrying a rifle in *
canvas case.

The two were released after

cues (.toning established their

innocence of any evil intent.

The rifle was for hunting.
There was little made pub-

lic about the investigation*

of Malcolm's murder or the
attack on the mosque. A
young man arrested a* one
of the assassins remained
under heavy guard in Belty-
^ue Hospital Late in the diy
;
ollce said testa confirmed
hat * tin can and * papfer

; hopping bag found on *
rooftop near the mosque had
been used in setting the fire.

There waa fear that the
violence would spread fur-
ther, and there was specu-
lation about the burning qf
«^i< mntaue* ^

*We 1 fftmt know wfee-A**.
It.” said Joseph X* an official

of the burned-out mosque,
“but we know it waa set off/’

He added; ‘There are those

who used to be with us and
know other ways of getting

into the building.
11

%

Joseph X talked with re|

porters in the office of tht

Muslim newspaper, Mohaml
mad Speaks, a block from the

littered Harlem Intersection

where firemen continued to

wet down the smoking, ice-

encrusted hulic of the Temple

cf Islam No. 102 W. 116th

St
Someone who knew the ter-

HTV he said, could have

Kteaked through an alley on

115th St., climbed the mosque 'a

dre escape to the fourth floor

and entered the building

through * fire doer. There

waa only a small hook on the

fire door, he said; fixe rule,

prohibited locking it

But he did nbt say directly

that he thought followers of

Malcolm X we're responsible

for the fire bombing, which

;curred despite hundreds oL

illce reinforcement*

Ld poured inth Harlem.

1
Be did »y, « Wa le»dj*

jgy*h Muhammad had said in

Chicago the day before, that
the.Black Muslima had nothing
to do with fee public execution
of their most famous dissident*

“Our hand* are clean,” said
JuMiyif2L

tBat tomdreda of mtim, 4a-
cluding more than 100 brawny
member* of the Tactical Force,
stood by In Harlem, and hun-
dred* of others were poised to
Join them. Within minute*
after yesterday morning's five
alarm 320 extra police front
Brooklyn, Queens and the

.

Broil* were speeding to Man-
baton's Negro ghetton.

Gjne focal point of their wor-
ries

11

was the Unity Funeral
Home. 2352 8th Ave„ at 126th
St., where Malcolm's body
lie until funeral Saturday. Th
announcement board listed “A
Hajj Mayik Shaba* Mako
X. Police set up wooden bar
rlcades outside, they searched
all persons entering there, they
inspected all floral wreaths for
possible explosive devices and
they Investigated * series of
bomb threat* yesterday.
One caller gave what he said

was his name—funeral director
Joseph E. Hail said he recogn-
ised the name as that of a man
he had buried some time ago

—

and said that “Malcolm won't
belburrled . . , he'll be cre>
mated."

;fore the public was per>
milled to file in to view s

slain Black Nationalist leader,
his wife, weeping audibly but
hiding her face from photog-
rapher*, arrived with a group
of friends.

Police estimated that 1.000
persons filed past the casket
during the first hour of view-
ing. These were hurried
through until the congestion
was relieved, and after that it

was merely a matter of main*-
tabling steady movement
which put through about 30i)

In the next hour.
.

I

No end waa In sight. It

seemed clear, to the violence
and retaliatory violence
among Negro extremist
group* that began Sunday
with the gangland-style exe-
cution of Malcolm X.

There was a pale echo la
San Francisco of the furious
fire that destroyed the main
Black Muslim mosque In New
York. Someone threw kero-
serraroit-the door of the Mag*



lim meeting pI^TH^Sin
Francisco and Ut it, but two
patrolling policemen spotted
the blaae quickly and damage
w« slight.

In Boston a man who broke
with the Muslim movement
said that heavyweight cham-
pion Cassius Clay, who way re-
cruited into the Muslims by
Malcolm X and remained alter
Malcolm left, was in danger
from * Malcolm’a follower*,
f They will try to get back *t
Jhe Muslims in some way ;b
pake a big impression* with

^meone'thee^alofMaicoJb
h* national stature,” said Au-b«y

'C!,y hw thit
stature.*'

a m*^fr
19®^, *

"“f4 troyn <» *is ooa mansion of Musi

ileSdh^b
f report* tint sotof Malcolm’s foliotaerg *»

X$a
Jfdf?***

0 10 »v«nj

bnffe. t
der4 WSMSinatJo

Coil^'whenf^S^
Muslims tre to «a Uier Ft;Asw 1 w?'<nd C0nventloa[i
Vhfclj Elijsh U to speak, j

In Paterson, w. j., bome'oi
|h« man accused of belni on
6f Malcolm X*» slayers, poUct
also were on the alert be-
cause of a considerable con-
centration of Muslima there

?S*
or

_ X Graves
ordered around-the-clock pre-
cautioh* agalmst any possible
Nationalist attempt at re-
taliation.

In New York uniform*
Police and detectives watch*
potential trouble spot* Indue

nihftr Muslim w^atgn^a

_AuthoqjJei braced to belts

an escalation* in gangland or
Tong War style, of the re-

taliatory violence apparently
signaled by the mosque fire, f
There had been a meeting in

the mosque Monday but lb

ended before midnight -and
the four*story building stood

S

ark and padlocked when the
our-member police guard
hanged at 2a,m«
"We came on at 2 a. m, and

we checked all the doors.” said

Patrolman John U Waterman
of the W. 123d St, station. "At
about 2: 15 a. m, I heard a mul-

tiple explosion followed by
glass raUing on!me. About Id -

minutes later t^e dames broke

out from the roof/'

The manager of the Holly-

wood Bar and 'Grill. 105 W.
noth fit,, said he and his

patrons heard a "vroom”

aound. “We rushed to the

window.” he said. “We saw
glass coming down and Same*

fioot up ” '

I Soon the fiamea toweftd

three stories abtWe the biii-

building, ^-t 2 .20 tqe

roof caved in. Half an hajir

later the front wktl collapsed,

cascading bricks onto a hook

and Udder truck. Knocked
from a Udder by fche toppling

wail, Fireman Siegfried New-
man was taken to Harlem
Hospital where he was listed

in critical condition. Four
other firemen suffered minor
injuries.

The water cascading into

the IRT station at. Lenox and
116th forced clo&ihg of the

station lor much of the day.

pull service was not restored

until 3:40 p. m. *

£ven while the flamel

roared It became clear thal

mis was no accident but the

very retaliatory violence thaw

joUce had feared.

^Police found a paper ha*

vfcth traces of "some oily

substance" on the roof of the

building at 113 Lenox Ave.,

nexTddGrto the mPsqrc.
*

TflSfl ffl mid-momkegi whfla
Ice crusted the gutted mosque
building and mad* a slithery

sheet out of the busy Inter-

section. police searchers found
an empty five-gallon tin thdt
had contained gasoline or
kerosene on the 1X3 Lenoi
Atfe. roof.

j
,• The mosque building Itself,

smoky, shaky, choked with
tye and nibble, defied early
search efforts, A police team,
including a bomb squad mem-
ber could not get above the
first floor during a morning
Inspection.

This had been Malcolm**
headquarters in the days
when, as Elijah Muhammad’s
representative, he headed the
Black Muslim movement In
New York.

\ The fourth floor -was used
for meetings, the third as a
temple. The second J2oor„vA*

Vacant, the first occupied fcy,

^ve storefronts on llfith BtJ

and three on Lenox Ave. One
of the Lenox Ave, store*-

housed the clean and quiet

little luncheonette where

Muslima gathered ’

The wide sidewalk in front
of the luncheonette was the

, scene of the last public clash;

between the Muslims and the'

dissidents who followed Mai*
colm X after he broke with thy
organization In early 1964. ;i

The break was ostensibly
caused by Elijah Muhammai
silencing of Malcolm after t3

fiery New York leader made
"chickens coming home
$ost” comment after the
ipssinatton of President Ken*

.

j;edy. But it wtc seen by wmg
an attempt to curb Malcolm,

whose public eloquence and
personal charm and availabil-

ity had earned him the pubUfi
attention that escaped the elu-
sive and hard-to-meet Elijah

w»ftthtttunad. — »



the radars
[rbi June therenaa bee£

f rxnpolni confrotiUtara be*
tween Malcolm"! diasidenta
to# New York Muifim* then
beaded by Minister James X
L Malcolm claimed then thM*

Ute »u in dMBvsTjJrj
^ Jt w* a claim fc# t*I
'^»>ed3y tnd an Sunday, u hj
atooa to address som# 400 per-

i

aons in the Audubon Ballrt
66th st. and BroadwayJt
brne out,

?n what police called a“w.
ianncd maneuver/' there wl
diversionary scuffle and thee

huliets from at least two pis-
tols and pellets from both
barrels of a sawed*oiT shotgun
were bred at the tall, bearded
man on the two-foot-high
stage.

Only a week before the
modest Elmhurst home whart
he IJved with his wife and

fauc small chlMfrasu sai
burned by fire bomba. f

1 *
%

* *
-

, . B*nJ4 Trttmo#~OW
AVALANCHE OF BRICKS partly buried thi* fire truck and engine on 116th St. and Lenox Ave. after roof

collapsed and a brick wall crashed into the street following an explosion and fire that destroyed Black Muslim

Mcflivj Ttti 102 V. 116th St. early yesterday morning. Fife* truck at right ptunpa water into the amoking^acSriST
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By KENNETH GROSS-

,

On the sidewalk outside the Unity Funeral Home a
whisper rippled through the small crowd*
"A bomb’s going off here, ft-

Malcolm X won’t be buried, he’ll

be cremated,” a voice said*

ly. "I just feel bitter."

On nearby cotner, a group of

"They want people to ' bel
school^ students looked om

afraid of the bombs and stay! He \vasn t afiaid of nothm^
home” explained a bystander,

j

a
f
eeT

?Jt?
er
\

satc
f*

kicking the

’’They,” he said, are the BUck{^ r^ they killed

Muslims, "They want to be Cause he ,wasnjjjradd,

—

to sky Kalcolm couldnt even
draw a crowd to his funeral”
About 50 policemen patrolled

the two-stovy funeral home at.

. W. 126ih St. and Eighth Av. last

night* Twice a search was made
for bombs, but only the rumors,
exploded,
Mrs* Alva Johnson, a white-

haired housewife, clutched her
thin coat to her throat as tears

ran down her cheeks. She had
just climbed to the second*floor

.viewing room where Malcolm X
lay and paused at the glass-cov-

ered coffin*

"I saw that boy speak when
he was alive,” she said. “Ho
made all of us feel alive. Now
he's dead and I don't know what
I feel except mad ”

About 2,000 mourners visited
the roam in three and half hours,

i They came singly, in pairs or in

groups. There were teenagers
J

and grandparents.

Some stood before the casket
* and * wept. Some were grim*;
faced and mute. Some prayed.,
Ozzie Cuvilge, a Queens taxi

driver, said he didn’t support
Malcolm and wasn’t a Muslim
but had come to pay hi* respect*
anyway*
"He waa changing.” Cuvilge

‘ said* '"He would have been a
.great leader. He was a man we
• could follow.**

t

*‘He was looking tot . a way
of life for the so-called Negro.
and 1

he was killed," Omar Ti*.
Aam/aTdusUrhr said 4f*rp*asjy*.
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The Deadly Street
The Unity Funeral Home is a two-story white brick

building with a green canopy going out to the curb of

Eighth Ave. in Harlem between 126th and 127th SU.
The sidewalk in front is white from crushed rocksalt.

The Inez Beauty Lounge is on the left. The Hina Bar
is on the right. The Nina Is closed for a violation and
tfte rusted legs of turned-over barstools showed in Its

window’s yesterday afternoon.

The funeral home Is across the street from t ie

Nf. Long Mattress Factory, M£aggy Chair Bottoms K >

placed/’ And it is around the corner from the entran a

to the Braddocfc Hotel. In 1942. % soldier and a guy
got into a fight with a white policeman in the bat of

the Braddock and it spilled out into a race riot.

They hold the wake of Malcolm X in this setting:

It will last until Saturday morning, when he will be
buried. And a tong war* one which could spread across

I he na tion, could be starting because of the body tn

the_ funeral home.
X was murdered" m Trent of 406- yyiijiflir
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om curiday afternoon because of hi* bitter Aiffew^ati
with the Black Muslims, the Negro organization which

he left. Yesterday, there were fist fights and brushes

all over Harlem between Malcolm’s followers and the

Muslims. When night came, the people waited for

guns to be used. ,
— -

The body of Al Hajj Malik Shibaz* Malcolm X his

full name when he died, or Malcolm little, as he was
bom, or Big Red, as he was known on 125th St, was In

a small green-carpeted chapel in the rear of the second
fjoor of the funeral home last night He was in a blai
4uit with white gloves on his clasped hands and he w-ts

.& a glass-covered casket which sat between two lamp*.

She people came up a flight of stairs, walked down 1
hallway lined with policemen, passed In front of the

casket and then left. They left with wet faces and drawn
mouths and bowed heads, and in fear.

'‘They got to do something back/' one of Makom X’a

people was saying, "A religious temole got bombed on
them last night. They’re fanatics, these other people
They absolutely jot to do somethin’ back."

“Would they try and bomb this place out?” he wai
asked.

"Where else would they hit?* he said*

Downstairs, Harold Dunwoodie. a police dpputy in*

apeetor. tapped his nightstick against the balcony rail

and looked out onto the street.

"Three hours to go," he was saying. "This is my
last tour. Thirty years on the job *nd I get out when
1 finish here tonight. I'm Just looking to get past the
next three hours/’

;

“What does it look like?"

“Who knows what it looks like/’ he said. 'TU teU
vi u ohe thing. At 11 o'clock every m»n in the pol^crp

department gets out of this building. There’s one thlijg

taking care of this matter out on the street. But -
bomb coming through a window and into this placed
Not with men inside while I’m here."

THE WAITING LINES

It was a long day at the funeral home. The body
7ta supposed to be ready for viewing at 2:30 p, m.,
but it is not ready for them then and would not be
until 7:30 p. m„ after Malcolm’s pregnant wife, Betty,
weeping, left the place. But the people stood and
waited through the hours in the 25-degree cold.

The line started behind the gray wooden police

barricades in front of the funeral home. It went down
past the Nina Bar and then curled around the corner
,to the bleakness of 125th St. The people there stood in

the shadows in front of a tenement which had a painted
ftign on It saying, "No Loitering, Sitting on Stoop or
i hanging Around in Hallway. By Order of Police Dept/’
Die line ended at a point directly across the street from
Jhe entrance to the Braddock Hotel. A few steps farther
down, by a row of dented garbage cans, another line

started between barricades. This one went far down the
block, running In front of the tenements. The people
stood and waited Quietly to view the body of Malcolm |JC.

And everywhere, on the sidewalk, out in the midlie
of the streets, cn the rooftops and at windows in trie

buildings, were the police. They w*ere Jn uniforms and In
plainclothes and In old clothes, to look like people from
the neighborhood, and they waited, too. They waited
for the violence everybody says was going to take place
In the name of this body on the second f.nnr^ al-ehe
Yu4«ryi home.

THAT OLD MAN . , .
—

.

—

"Here 1

* one of Malcolms men." a friend of ours,
who was on 126th Street, said. He Introduced a guy
who was wearing a black overcoat with a knit collar,
Bt was standing alone, away from the crowd.

‘Tm not gonna eat till I view the remains." he said.
"J haven't eat since midnight. I'm not going to touch a
thing till I see the remains."

"Then what do you do?"
“Then? Then we get Elijah Muhammad. We get

him this week. If we dont get him this week, we get him
neat week, If we don't get him next week we get him
the week after. We wait for a whole year if we have
to. But we get him. That old man in Chicago gets
killed."

“How many guys do sou have that can do a job
like that?" he was asked.

His eyes bulged. “One is enough/* he said. “One
man with a gun is all H takes to kill that old man in
Chicago/*

He stood lit silence, for a while, looking at the aide-
walk. Then, he looked up.

"Do you know anything about the Muslims at all?"
he stid. "Do you know that anybody who leaves their
movement gets marked the same as Malcolm was? Do
you know how many people up here have been shot at
because the left the movement? I tell you they been shot
at. It’s all over this town and something has to be dona
tbflUt lf„jye startin' witis -that ntrl man in Chicago."
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Africans Call Malcolm X the
'* 1 -m «

—

^'^n m

‘American LmimmEa’

_
The tturder of MULularOC.

under prompt autopsy by
political experts abroad, has
already produced startling
post-mortems.
Some of the more militant

or suspiciously activist African
regimes axe passing vofit
around through representa-
tives at home and awty thht
Malcolm X was an “American
.Lumumba.”

I

Thus, he Is being equated
;tor martyr status in more
(volatile regions of Africa with
Cthe controversial, in Patrice
Lumumba. When the ousted
Premier of the Congo wag
found murdered four

. yean
*

ago, African militants pointed
an accusing finger at the West
generally, and have since in-
voked the Lumumba image as
part of folk legend.
In Western Europe, the as-

sassination of Malcolm X Is

big news. Most people seem to
feel a vendetta among Negrotis,
let alone extremists, he im-
minent. There has been raised
also the specter that sinister
white groups really master-
minded the assassination.

Dead, Malcolm X has stirred
more macabre interest and
sparked more controversy
than he could have created
when alive.

This is the phase that
bothers American officialdom
In Europe and particularly in
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‘"WhezTTTe vu In Britain m+
centfy, Malcolm X mad* s
deep impression* even on
hostile interviewers. His unex-
pectedly careful manner ef
speech and decorum, ev«h
when h# extolled black ex-
tremism, appeared to many io

mitigate his appeals to vU-
Ience.

Dr< Martin Luther Kin* re*
mains, to European*, at th*
foremost personality in the
Negro campaign for equality.
The normal inclination oh this

side and on the Continent is

to welcome intenectualism. Dr.
King, his background, his in*

slstence on non-violence and
bis recent Nobel prise give him
towering stature over the ex-
tremists.

_ )
Yet few people, in Europe pr

Africa,’ are quite aware of tile
difference between Malcolm X
and ElU ih Muhammad, leader
of the. Black Muslima Most—
and thb la important—*r*
gripped by a morbid fascina-
tion with ‘-tie stories of der-
ring-do amt armed prepara-
tions the extremist factions
a ipposedly carried out. 1

For some time, Malcolm X
il&o has been welccned in- jo
tfie same tent with followers
of Egypt's President Nasser,
txvout Moslems have said,
often enough, they are pus-
hed by the kind of Moham-
medanism espoused by either
Black Muslima or national-
ists.

But Malcolm X made a
^olid Impact wi th lomeof
the ulii'k radical iaddpCZnroflE*

tm *j| <r
African regimes. His last tour
took him, among other places,
to Ghana, where he received
a heady reception. During his
tour Africans applauded his
extremism.
The shocking fact is that

ffiany of the African voices
hsiiing Malcolm I» views
held fairly similar ones, Mojt
oj the more prudent Africa.-*
a£n of state and officials
condemned these views, but
they are often drowned out
in the clamor of the others.
The radicals among the in-

dependent African* raised a
storm when Prance refused to
permit Malcolm 21 to stay in
Paris. He had to fly back to
London immediately. Before
leaving, he said he wouldn't

give a plugged nickel for Gen.

de Gaullq, anyway. The fuss

subsided swiftly when the

French took no notice.

However, notice—up to a

pdlnWhai been taken In

European newspapers and *o4
cJplogical assessments of Negrd
extremism in the cause ol
equality. Bombing of BlaclJ

Muslim mosques and stories,

real or fancied* of inexorable
vengeance on Malcolm X'*
enemies are readily accepted
as an essential and incompre-
hensible facet of present-day
America.
And the reverberation, deep-

ly disturbing from parts of
Africa, is that of Malcolm X
as “the American Lumumba/*

-mocking *™ tt gt - -
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Memorial Rally

For Malcolm X
A memorial rally lor Mai*

t colm X will be held tomorrow

j
evening in the center ol Har*

Jem* a committee' headed by
jHarlcm renfcstrik* leader Jev
Isle Gray announced today.

The rally is planned lor 6
p.m. at W* 123th St and Sev*

enth Ave. Gray said the meet*

ins will be peaceful ’'at long

as the police conduct them?

operiy,'*
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And now, as always in this kind of high drama,
1

the revisionists.

CORE’S James Farmer hears that Malcolm X
asked protection from the State Dept and that

his murder may have been part of an international

plot Assemblyman Percy Sutton, Malcolm's law-

yer. says the victim himself was absolutely per-

suaded that hard-right hard-white Texas oil

money was behind Elijah Muhammad because, at

bottom, their separatist goals are alike—and that

oil money might have bought the assassins.

The conspiracy-on-the-right people are talking

anew about a CIA plot and the conspiracy-on-the-

left people, like the Daily News, are talking about

a black revolutionary movement, Cuba based and

more fanatic than either the Muslima or the

Malcolm itesi

The theories are imaginative but Malcolm

blamed Elijah Muhammad before he died and the

confrontation Is already on. It would be a cruel

pit-ce of Irony If the Black Muslims didn’t do it

Mistaken conclusions have set off blood feuds

beiore, with bodies strewn across the Cumberland
mountainside, and abroad, in Africa, India and

in the Balkan*.
WeVe already had a fire-bombing that looks,

' like retaliation, men arrested for carrying con-

i cealed rifles near the funeral parlor, fear for
1

the life of Cassius Clay, the biggest headline

name among, the Black- Muslims, and direct

* threats of vengeance from Malcolm's half-sister.

* and his second-in-command* If it wasn’t the

Black Muslims, they better persuade Malcolm’s

people soon,
- '

,
. -a* '• * • #> '

Nobody accuses Elijah Muhammad of being

* in the civil rights movement. He runs an angry

\ cult a kind of Father Divine sect with muscles.

: Malcolm X wasn’t in either, but he was making
1

eyes at it In the wake of the murder* what
happens to the civil rights movement itself?

Boycotter* held a sit-in at Roy Wilkins
1

office

yesterday because they're not satisfied with the

NAACP's attitude toward them, SNCC is frag-

mented over the direction of next year** effort*

in Mississippi, backbiting of Martin Luther King
5* widespread among rights people themselves,
although some of it has subsided since Oslo and
the Atlanta testimonial, and Selma.

The rights movement
, is splintered as ever

but I have a feeling, and Jim Farmer agrees,
that the murder of Malcolm X isn’t going to hurt
it a bit As Farmer says, •'The Crand Wizard

.

is already talking about what savages we are,
killing each other off like in the Congo. But
that’s just fhe Klan.”

How many people thought that last summer’s
riots represented the limits of Negro alienation?
And whatever happened to the backlash? This
murder, |Wd the blood feud, may be the real
limit but there are so many more people able tA
recognize it for what it is: Negro alienated from
Negro and Negro killing NegTO as the ultimate^
expression of a frustration and a ghetto-revolu^
tion in which protests just don’t satisfy. On a*
much smaller scale, the Tong Wars, 40 years ago,
weire also the breakout point for an alienated

an£ inarticulate minority. They started with
total violence, and they ended with absorption.

* . *
i

atm Fanner said yesterday that Malcolm X
was moving unmistakably toward the civil rights

movement Another top activist told me that

Malcolm had promised to talk, during the very
meeting at which he was cut down, about job*

and schools and segregation, the things rights,

people talk about, not Black Nationalists.

rm skeptical about that; they're measuring
Malcolm for martyrdom a little too soon. But he
had talked more softly to the dozens of white

reporters who Interviewed him, and there is now ,

some, evidence that he talked more softly to hi*

followers, too.
'

The question is how many of them would have

followed him from preachment* of violence into
;

the camp of demonstrators and pickets and boy*

cotter*? Some, perhaps. But the trend is no r
'

reversed. How many will head lor the righ * •

-.movement now?, * ,
. ^ -v*

[
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Threats

W« are going to gagttgP
S complete search of the ColvSWSSSKd™* “?."T

ati01L
» I morrow. After that the prem-

Taagbt Muslim* Kerete jises will be secured until Elijah

Ameer ,* tough little man (Muhammad's convention opens

BYCEGBGE MURRAY

The Blade Muslim mosques,

universities, and restaurants

across the nation are under
heavy guard today by police

1

and Islamic followers of Elijah

Muhammad.
Black Nationalist followers of

the stain Malcolm X also are

guarding their mosques and

headquarters in fear of retalia-

tion for the destruction of the

four-story Muslim temple in

New York City’* Harlem.

Despite thdr refusal to co-

operate with police, authorities

are determined to protect the

followers d Muhammad from

| seif-styled avengers ^whai Tiaye

Jmade cfestb threats at the bier

fof Malcolm X. J
:i The same threats last eight

U Harlem beside the coffin of

&e 39«year-aid fiery orator who

fcas assassmatfid Sunday have

been made by phone to police.

Yen g*%ec* ** Tbetee *

1

Vengeance Is the theme of

the calls here as It was of Mal-

colm’s wife; Betty; his half-

sister, Mrs. Ella Collins; and

the heir-apparent of Malcolm’*

'splinter Afro-American Unity

I pTarty; Leon “4-X” Ameer,

j
Ameer, who arrived in New

York from Boston, where he

had been sent by Malcolm X
to organize a Ney. England

,
branch of the group, said:

who taught karate to the Fruit

of Islam, the Black Muslim

storm troopers, said retalia-

tion could include the assassina-

tion of Elijah Muhammad.
Of the 68-year-old Elijah,

Ameer said:

“I don’t know if bell live out

the month. They’re guardin'

him pretty good now, but I

don’t know if he’ll live out the

month.”

Friday morning. |

Police received a warning *

that a time bomb has been

placed in the Coliseum, set to

detonate while Muhammad is

speaking either Friday or Sat-

urday:
|

“100 Men Coming Here” !

Another warning that 100 men
j

onui. are coming here frbm Harlem i

Ameer made clear that he is ^ tdl Muhammad came from
]

aware the month ends this)
jnafl, who j<jentjfled himself

Sunday, bringing to a close the r
w-Ki-i-son. - I

3-day convention of Elijah Mu-.**
, , \

haromad’s forces held annually Col. Minor K. Wilson, adminls-

,

i nthe Chicago Coliseum at 1513 tratlve aid to the police super- S

Wabash tv*
% .

- mteBdeng, said:
j

Ameer said that be himself
^ been watching the

going to die. The
0lack J^iim movement and

luns, be said, W* going to kdl^ adiWHeg Malcolm X for
him. He says it so <jwejly, » months. We dunk it highly im-
clamly, it is difficult to^ f nrobable. however, that there
lieve him. A week ago Mah

LiHjrnnrattemot ttfiSTSfe
colm X said the Black Muslims

wurne-anywuempi » am

were going to lull htowtnd it

was difficult to believe him, too.

Work with FBI

InteDigence units of the Chi*

hammad during the conveotioo

here."
'

' - * -

A Muslim mosque in San

' imeujgcnce umu u* v>**^
j
Francisco was

cago police are working closely (successfully than the one to

with tbe Federal Bureau of In* [Harlem which was demohsbed.

vestigation to prevent spread l Police also have eeued two

of tot viotot wrafare among [New Vo* City Negro** carxy-

Negro extremist group*. ftog rifle*.

Capt William Duffy* head of

the police intelligence unit, is

in touch with police in major

cities housing the Negro fac-

tions - .

polic* Sgt Allan .

Hid" fils TBtn would make

Reorg.de from Cult

Ameer, 31, like Malcolm X,

.was a renegade from Elijah

; Muhammad’s religion* cult

'Ameer had been inthe Muslim

movement since 1956.

Another aspect of the Mal-

colm X assassination j* a

fanatic Negro hate group called

the Revolutionary Action Move-

ment This group, known a*

lR. A. M., is dedicated tn~or-
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fVB j H include*JtU2bfiQ»r
fowng hotheads from both Ell-J,

Uh Muhammad's and Mal-
colm X's organizations, who
dream of a global black revo-
lution.

R* A* M* is oely one of 17

black nationalist groups known
to have been members last sum-
mer of a coordinating body catt-

ing itself the African Nationalist

Federated council. Most of these
organisations profess the belief

that die Americas Negro can
gain freedom only by linking

his fate with that of rising

African and Asian nations.

Some believe that the assassi-

nation and Muslim temple
bombing were the work of'

R, A. M.

Farmer Tells Story

Support for this explanation
came indirectly from James
Farmer, national director of the
Gongreas of Racial Equality,,
who said be believed Malcolm’s
slaying to have been “a political

deed, with international impM-
catfcra*/* "

Farmer said be would ask
President Johnson to order a
federal inquiry. Fanner said

that while he believed Mal-
colm’s death to have been "an
international plot, the execution-

era themselves were not for-

1

eign agents.”

Negro FBI agents Jn New
York are investigating Mat*
cotta's ties abroad He bad told

friends of two offers of employ-
ment, one with President Gemd
Abdel Nasser of the United Arab
Republic end the other with
President Kwame Nkrumah of
Ghana-.

' Wide* Delays Burial

MktoifiLsaid Nasser, wanted
him to head the African section

J IQreigu uSSS07(W

1

that Khnifflah warrWrirfnr as

an anti-American speech writer

and policy adviser on east-west

relations*

Malcolm’s widow said she wa

a

delaying burial until Saturday

"to allow time for dignitaries

from Africa to arrive/'

Other nationalist groups in-

clude the United African Na-

tionalist Movement, founded in

1946 by its current leader, 46-

year-old James Lawson; and

the Muslim -Brotherhood, which

claims to be the true Minlinu,
* . --r. a-
hostile to Elijah Muhammad's

r0-

££h&**.

{AP Wlr**w»l

NEW YORK— Unity

home where body

Icotta X lay is

rooJ

<4
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Street station house

j7
far_ gu^)

|
tioning* And a 56-year-old

[

j
Negro car washer, John K Gli-.

[Uard of 120 West 12ith Street/
•wu taken there after fc» goti

]
out of the subway at Lenoatj

-;
Avenue and 125th' Street cats

j

xyiny a sawed-off rifle.
T

{** Hundreds of police xeinf<

)
menta were sent to Harlem,

* » ^ t ^ ^ 1

1

^ .C*.- .»

I— -> * J .>

' ' tr - ^
: .
Police Concern Mounts After

\ \ *

i Burnings in Harlem and

. V in Sah Francisco
V f

. *v . > . . * t-
’•< '. - - “ r *' vy - - ^ ' . .

' »* ' <4.- * ' * * - - r

I*

T

rorc*4

tm." [.
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Bloaqoea Guarded
f

|

In the Bedford-Stuyyesaat.

! section of Brooklyn, the police^

1

. i

MORTUARY THREATENED

r.

mi

i

. funeral Home Searched

Body Is Put on View

3 Seized With Guns

,;
••

ched as

mw— * !

By PETES K13ISS
** Police concern about a ven-
f detta by followers of Malcolm!

|
X mounted yesterday after]

\
fires wrecked a Black Muslim]
mosque her* and scorched an*!

' other in San Francisco,
j

, The Unity FuneralHomet 2352f
f Eighth Avenue, at West I26thj
' Street—where the body of thtf
murd^ed Negro extremist lead-]

er was put on view last nightj-

|

— was searched twice after

bomb threat* were made, The
body will remain on view until

,
Saturday, ; t

A ' young Negro carrying a]
' rifle in a canvas . case waaj
seized outside the funeral home*
at sab P*M. and waa^fjivwith!

.
a^compauSon to the WestT123di

guarded A ' Black Muslim
J

mosque at 120 Madison Street

(

I

and 10 frisinesaes owned by the
j

{Nation of Islam, the group's!

: formal name. Another mosque,;
"

.t 105-05 Northern Boulevard,
rona, Qheeju, was also under

rotccttoiw ^ *

la. Chicago, police squads
I maintained 24-hour vigils out-

;
side the iron-fenced mansion of

j
the Black Muslim leader, Elijah

j
Muhammad, while others

i watched its, mosque, university J

I newspaper and restaurants.,

}

The group's national qonven
lion Is to start at the Coliseum

jin Chicago 'Sunday, with 6,000

supporters expected to attend,

j

and the * city's police said the

security detail was being ex-

Ipanded from; eight to 45 men.

j

Last night 1 the Chicago police

]
said they hid received a call

warning that 100 men from

;
Harlem would go to Chicago

[

“to get Elijah” The caller, who
; identified himself m John Hen-
’ derson, also said a bomb had
been planted in the Coliseum.

The polio* said they would
. search the arena today,

_ ^
•5w=gwuy thkt had pSnSSa;

i*. Tw f
^ ft ^
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;
^aAs m&tsng for * o^iociflaSt
ni0ht in tribute to Malcolm $*-

' that th* police hadl w*
dered the Theresa Hotel to can*1

cel the rental arrangement*.

f
Th» sponsorw the Federa-

uon for Independent Political
Action* according to Jim Baugh*
ton, director of the Harlem Un*

‘ employment Center, one mem*
,
9tr organization.
Malcolm** group* the Organ*

Nation for Afro*American Unity
.
£** it* headquarter* in the

!
Theresa, at Seventh Avenue
and i25th Street

Jesse Gray, the Harlem rent*
strike leader, called for a pub-
lic outdoor memorial meeting’
for Malcolm tomorrow at "0

*t 125th Street and Sev*
enth Avenue.
At Lenox Avenue and 110th

Street icicles hung in yester-
day afternoon's bitter cold from
what was left of Hew York
djosque Ho. 7.

„
The roof of the four-story

iuilding had fallen la, and part
the walla of the top story

lad collapsed.'

I That collapsing wall had in-
jured five firemen and a maa
“who had been buying a newj-

• paper across the street. One
fireman, Siegfried Newmanii

* 27 years old, was taken to Har-
lem Hospital in serious condi-
tion, The other* hurt* including
the pedestrian, were treated at
:
the hospital or at the scene,

- Police investigator* reported
-that a five-gallon tin- with
traces of gasoline, along with a
paper shopping bag in which It
had apparently been carried,
had been found on the roof of
an adjoining building at 113
Lenox Avenue. •

Explosion Heard
Police and Fire Depart*

ment investigator* suggested
someone might have thrown '*

homemade fire bomb from the
j
roof into th* mosque.
Four policemen guarding the

; mosque at its 102 West 116th
Street entrance said they beard
-an explosive sound at » 2:15
A. M. Flames shot through the

, roof 10 minutes later and roared
30 feet into the air.

' The fire was not
x
officially

declared under control until.
;4:20 A, M, Southbound IRT
subway service was halted on
the Seventh Avenue lin# at

f
149th Street for a time, and

5
was rerouted. Three bus lines
also were rerouted >

,

'
•

}
The fire at the San Francisco

^mosque, at 1072 Post Street,
'was discovered by two police*
men before it had a chance to
do much damage. Kerosene had
been sota^hed on the sidewalk
'and door and then sefafixei **

i

I-

;
.
The, tvrp men questioned about

carrymgThe hunting ¥ine"bui*
side the funeral home were re-
leased after a half hour. Gll-
hard, who was »ia to have been
.carrying a rifle under his coat
.In the subway, was booked on
'a charge of possessing a dan-
gerous weapon, ;*>

I* Joseph' E, Hail, manager of
(the funeral home, said a man
;he knew had telephoned him
.
at 12:35 P.-M, to say he .had

: overheard someone say a bomb
• would be thrown in front of the
building. Armstead Barrett, as-
sistant manager, received a tele-
phone call from a woman with
a "West Indian* 1

' accent at 2*25
saying she heard three

j

^ thiiMtefl ta blow up Xht

. Searches Fruitiest
Police searches were fruitless

i here, asi well a* at The New
York Times building at 229
West 43d1 Street, where a man
had telephoned to complain of
an editorial on Malcolm's death
and declared, “Your plant will
be destroyed at 4 o'clock* ::

Malcolm's body, lying tix a
bronze casket under* a glass
plate, originally was to have
gone on view at 2:30 P.M. At
6:15 P.M., his widow, Betty, pro-
tected by ‘k cordon of police*
J*en, went into the funeral
home. She stayed with four
friends and relative* until 7:10,
P* M. Ten minutes later the
public* was allowed ’in. There
were 350 persons waiting be*
hind police barricade*. -

; About 2,000 person* were u
timated to have visited the tn
neral home night before i

closed at 11 FJtf. /'

The public will be admit
again starting at i0:30 A M,
today and continuing until U
?. M.
The funeral home’s directory

listed the de4d leader * as AX
Hajj Malik Shaba**, TN first!

* two words signify his pilgrttiw
" age to Mecca and the last two r

represent the first name he
assumed when he converted to
the Nation of fislam. Malcolm's
birth name was Malcolm Little.

Dr. M. T. Mehdi, secretary;
general of the Action Commit-}
tee on American-:Arab Relation* I

: and a friend of Malcolm 1

* for!

i
four year*, said the Mecca pH-
•grirnage had been °the most.
;

important because it changed!
his attitude from racist think-

1

ing of black supremacy to one
(

of^ authentic Islam, «whlch_he-
* Ifevea lif'the' equalifty. of man.**

i*eiay<

- A funeral service is being de-

|
layed until Saturday morning at

- the widow** request.
One orthodox Moslem, Sheik

:Al*Hajh Daoud Ahmed Faisal:
* of the Islamic Mission of Amer-
;
lea, 143 State Street, Brooklyn,

; said the Koran ordinarily called
t for burial within M hours if

!
possible. ' t * - *;

J
Policemen were stationed on

*the roofs of the funeral hom£
and adjoining buildings yester-

• day and were deployed through**
out the area. Persons entering*
for other funeral* were
searched.

’ Assistant Chief Inspector Jos
seph 1*. Coyle, is charge of
Manhattan North detective*,}
said Malcolm** supporters were;
hampering the investigation of!

.
their leaders murder by failing^
to come forward as witnesses;

i CW®* Coyle said they might
7
:he reluctant, but he emphasized
.
their leader **had a cause and
he was a sacrifice for it**-
WiHiam* Parker, who was,

:hot in the right foot Sunday at
he meeting at which Malcolm
vas kinssfl. tfljd the pohee in.

J
*

‘fhv'tef -an

ymnurvSii

&hV2Tr ” M3,C0lIn “<
Jt«a ne fell over hi* t-year-ok
.son to protect .him when the

!

{shooting started.,-.-
, |

Uif* C°yie^ WiUi«jw
u
ho »« In the hospital

I*?*?
1 4 buJ,e* wound in the

abdomen, refused jto sajr Mv-

(S«gof
X
hL«

Pt
n
Ulat ne wo^

°wn prosienu.
-!t~- of the dawn "J

«SiutthI
y

(
* ^id wh*n a^ed

fnr or^« <3U
iry -

“Wa,r« »*•ipf0JrMf But what is heine

$5lF" u Si
L«T?>,

Ne*r?. hA* Seen chareed

I Hagan although he hL PlS":
record under* n^g tY

KjJ,

l^ wne on ^i»
y*
ch^i^ord* ;

&2ir sa--«
SHXW«rdsa
thJLw*

1
!?

01" was 5hot in th*f& hSSM on* of ***;

in
a^-Hayer-Haye*' was stiul

a^satJ?—*

i
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A spectacular fire triggered by a series of explosions
J

gutted the Black Muslims* Harlem headquarters today in t

what was seen as a stroke of vengeance for Sunday's :

murder of Muslim defector Malcolm X.
Five firemen were injured, one critically* in the three-

alarm blaze which began with a '‘terrific muffled oxpioson”,

blowing out the windows of the Muslim's fourth-floor

mosque at 102 W. 116th St, at 2:15 a.m.

Police reinforcements poured into Harlem to guard

against further outbreaks of violence and tighten security

at the mosque, where only a small patrol was assigned in

the first 33 hours after Malcolm's death*

Four policemen were on duty outside the mosque on

Police Commissioner Murphy's orders to prevent retalia- :

tion for Malcolm’s slaying , but there apparently was JTpJ
'fcurvtfilfancc of the building’s interior. 1

Pii, John Waterman, on patrol outside, said the

mosque1

*s doors were locked. Chief Inspector McKcamey
old reporter that nobody was seen leaving the1 building

after the explosions began.

Two witnesses, however, said they saw two men
emerge from a door of an adjacent building at 111 Lenox
Av.—the roof of which is connected to the mosque's roof

—

when the fire started. But McKeamey said:

“We have no knowledge of that"
PIL Edward Mottole said he found the door of 111

Lenox Av, open and ran up the stairs “looking for people

to get out."

He found no people in the building, Mottole said, but on

the roof he found a gasoline-soaked brown paper shopping

bag which “looked like it had had a five-gallon can of

gas in it" ,

Fire Chief John T, O’Hagan said his men were not

immediately able to search the charred mosque—and the

Muslims* No, 7 Temple of Islam on the third floor—but
that he thought the fire was “certainly suspicious

”

Asked if the fire was set in revenge for Malcolm's
murder, O'Hagan replied:

*T would*! be surprised. It seems logical, I just put

. the fires out eW have Our top investigators working on

lit irs 'certainly suspicious. _ v , .

* *:
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TH® ninsfjue's^roof collapsed 30 minutes qftor i^e
first alarm as more than 150 firemen fought to bring the

.

blaze under control in sutj-freozmg weather.
Fireman Siegfried NtAmin, struck in the head by

}
falling brick as he worked a high-powered hose halfway
up a 100-foot ladder, was taken to Harlem Hospital in
critical condition* Later reports Isted him as "fair.

1*

A fire lieutenant and three other firemen, less seri-
ously Injured, were takea to the same hospital. Also re-
pelled hospitalized was a civilian. Melvin Shelton. 34. of
3 10 W. S3th St.f who suffered an injured hand.

ivTcKcamey, conceding that it was possible for some-

,

one to reach the mosque- roof unseen by entering.one.of
the connecting buildings on?N

Lenox Av^ said polic* would
questton "ah of Malcolm"* peo-

ypje" but would not immediately

I

attribute the fire to vengeance
lor hE* murder.

; “WVre investigating ill pos-

sible avenues ot explanation/*

McfCearncy said.

Scores of Black Muslims had
gathrrnl lor a meeting in the

third-door temple earlier in the
evening and the building was
not empty until midnight- "Man,
the place was packed/* a nearby

.resident .said.
' Henry X, a spokesman lor life

Muslim mosque, said Jlatlr:
’ Tuts Ka<r ail' the earmarks of
.vrlalialion/' 1.

^ Pit VViacrman and his partner,
|

Pit Trank Valeiul, were the

first to see the fire from their

vantage point on patrol outside

the mosque. -

.
|

"I had just cheeked the door
i and founnd it locked and we
were waHking around the street

,

with nobody in sight when we
heard this explosion/

1 Water'
J

man snick

*Tt went 'varoom V and I yelled

to Frank, 'run!*

"We ran out into the middle

jof noth St and saw the class
i from the windows coming dawn
toward us and the flames shoot-

ing out There was quite *
glow/*

I,

’Turn In Alarm
i Waterman and Valenti ran to
l tum in the alarm, then evacu-]-

atrd the patrons In i bar on

ihc Lenox AV. side of the

grouped buildings.

The blare, brought officially
,

under control at 20 *rm. but

stilt smoldering two hours later,

- rvas eonfined lo the two lop

floors of the building used as 1

.New York headquarters for tltC

l Chicago -based Muslim organ!*’

{ration headed by Elijah Mu-

1 The second floor I<jvacant,

i The ground floor houses lour

j commercial establishments in*

eluding the Sltahaxr. BeslouroiU,

J
owned by the Muslims and of-

fired by them as an example of

Negro-owned business places.

Chid O’Hagan s-jid nobody^

• had been found inside Ike jurn-

jing building and there were no.

'reports of injured persons in-

; side,
• There was some conTusion

‘over how many separate ex-

plosions preceded the fire. Many
!

witnesses, including the two
.patrolmen stationed outside,

were aware of only one blast*

But several nearby residents in-

sisted they heard mrc than one.

Fire Commissioner Martin
Scott said delay between the

-first explosion report and the

50-foot flames which becamrf

widely visible 10 minutes latcrj

was probably due to the faefi

that the fire was building U<

;
Arif up.

I
}
Scott would not comment of*

Socially on speculation that vc-

vense had motivated the pro-

isumed arsonists,

j
"You fellows can put two and

I two togthoy* he shrugged.

;
Meanwhile, police hoped to

head off the vengeance of Mal-

colm's followers by finding his

assassins. But clues wore few.

except for the victim's repeated

[assurances that the Black Mus-

lims had him marked for ex-

ecution.
Police would not confirm t

report that Malcolm's wife, Mrs,

Belly 17, had rcnr.ovcj
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'a .slin ofjttpcr from hi* pocket

as ho Jay dying, supposedly list'

Injj the names of Muslims os-

signed to kill him*

Fingerprint experts were still

working on Maicolm*s car-~a
‘blue J3o3 OMs reported “miss-
ing" when he died, but found

J

27 hours after the murder
parked at HGth St* and Broad'
way* In the trunk were a type*

writer, an attache case, two 5

roILs of movie film and a suit-

case.

The car's location was 2fl

;

blocks south of the Audubon

i

Ballroom at IS&lh St and Audvi-j

bon Av„ where the 3fi year-old
Black Nationalist leader wasf
Etmnod down Sunday at 3:03

1

p,m, * j

Police said the car and its!

contents outd he turned over toj
MMtr>lm\s widow, "but so far

sjic* hasn't boert in- touch with
. Yl

Mr*. .Sbabnzz had promised
t!> he available today for ques-
tioning as ‘one of the witnes-
ses'* to ffu* staying, police said.

No immediate move was made
to arraign the tone suspect in,

custody, Tahrudgs I layer, 22,

as pot tee sought evidence link*
j

ing him to Muslim activity in
‘

New Jersey*

Paterson and Passiac police

reportedly know I layer well.,

They arrested him Nov, 7, 10t>3,

when -10 "tins of varying ded
scription. stolen from Passaic's

j

Liberty Arms si ore. were found;

in flayer's basement at 347
Marshall SU Paterson, Si ill mis-

sing in the same robiwry are-

57 boxes o£ pistol ammunition'
and Z503 ride and shotgun;
shells. [

Haver was charged with homi-
cide eight Hour* after Sunday's
assassination because two wit-

nesses identified him as one of

•three gunmen who had fired

| enough bullets at Malcolm X to

1wound him 16 limes. Chief Med*
feat Examiner Dr. Milton iicl-

pern, said the fatal wounds
came from I He wuvedolf double-

barrelled 12-gauge shotgun al-

legedly fired by Hayer*
The slender 6- foot suspect,

‘under heavy protective guard
at the Bellevue Hospital prison
ward, isn't talking. Neither are
bis mother and two ycpi.na ^l*%

r! .... -1 .1 - - - .

lei*** uiili whom ne Jived at the
PtJerson address,

^

Police say Hayer was shot in

lho left thigh by Molcotm lieu-

tenant Reuben Francis a* he
fled the murder scene. I layer

then had fo ho rescued by police

from the angry mob, and Fran-
cis was arrested al>out an houcj
later outside ibe Hotel Theresa,

J
But four alleged Ifaycr ac-{

complices who vanished from 1

the mn kronen are *liU at large**}
including two gunmen and five]

men who, witness^* say diverted
j

attention from the attack oil

Malcolm by sitting a gasobnr-
soaited sock afive hi Ibe rear of

the hall.

"Now what are they going to

sav-*that he < hot himself r*
Malcolm's htffctetef, Mrs.

Ella Mac Colling said In Bos-
ton: "Ho will he5

,
avenged."

. Chicago Police kept a 'round-

the-clock watch on the homo
of Muslim Jeadev Elijah Mu-
hammad, hoping to net six
coSmites reportedly bound from
New Vork bent on retribution.

{A Chicago DaSly News chs-

patch in yesterday*** early edition

of The New Vork Post, crwilting

an FBI source, 11s led the names
of two of the men believed to
he on the way to Chicago. A
man identifying himself as one’
of them* Omar Ahmad, called

The Post from Harlem during
the day ar.d drilled that lu* had
any connection with the Mal-
colm group.!
"We are innocent," Muham-

mad, 67, told a press 'conference,

. But ChiC3gt> Cops strengthened
their security guard in warned
aniicipationof the Muslim na»

l

lional convention there this
weekend,
.\Ar_M,alco!rn‘» Hold Theresa

hgadauirters hN private srrre )

iary, James Shaba/4 met lasf
r

night wiili other members of
’

lluj nowdeadcrlcss group. i

**t Tc was the spirit* the form
and the fiber of die movement/’
one man said. “Without him,

there is no movement/*
But Harlem observers pre-

dicted that Malcolm’s OrsnnUa-j
tion for Afro American Uniiv?

would now be taken over bv
:

die tuhanc* goatrevi Khobnrz. 1

ITe i> si fiery orator, much in!

Hie style of his stain leader but J

Ivcitrr-cchicaled— fiueni, foe ex 1

^rr.pt.\ in several languages in- .

jduding Chinese. And, o*voivcr>

nay, move single minded thane

{he ofam affable Malcolm,
|

Leon Ameer, the fanner press -

sent* Iary for Cassius Cay who
j

’ look over Malcolm's Bomon of -

1

rficc after split ting with ihe Mvis-

Mim* and fiovv sees himself as

the Muslims* chief target, is also

in .the running as inheritor of

Malcolm's ;Ynan tic* But he is

sfiid to lick the ''appear*

uz* ,i

'Shabazz has a 'hard' reput!A.
t^m" it is said* 1

«>«».*> i Jftrak ' <• „ ,
fcW- - *=* * -
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-nJAKES A* ViECHSLEB^-
The murder of Malcolm X may be solved at any hour. But

the mystery surrounding this elusive, magnetic man will haunt
ana fascinate those who knew him even slightly.

To much of the while world he was long a demonic character
engaged in the reckless preachment, of hatred and „ violence ;

against "whUeys* and their “Uncle Tom"* accomplices* To many
Negroes he was the only fearless* virtuous voice of salvation. , i a

But the true tragedy of his sudden death may well be that
he was. a complicated, introspective man engaged in profound
personal transition when he was truck down. It is conceivable
that he was on the threshold of a larger, if altered, role in the
annals of our time. Now we will never be sure.

-r

!

» ‘ 9^' .9 9 ^ '' *
*
^

:

t
<h<»e tvho talked personally and sadly yesterday about

Malcolm’s murder was a spirited civil rights activist named'
Donald Harris. A Rutgers graduate and Georgia fteld worker for

;

r

Hhe Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, Harris hadi
spent many. hours of his young lifetime listening and talking to*
Malcorm Late last year their paths crossed anew In Nairobi,*
Cario and Paris, where Harris and other SNCC leaders were
on tour; \-' .‘

“It was a year since I had seen him, and he had grown tr<
mendously in overall perspective,* Harris recalled yesterday.

“He had completely moved away from separatist doctrinel
He was talking about bringing all of the elements of the civil
rights movement together so that they could speak with greater
effectiveness—whether at the UN or in dealing with the new
nations. - * .

. Hfe manner was different even ifr the way he spoke to
people—a conscious effort not to frighten them off and dropping,
the use of words like 'devtr when he talked of whites.

“He seemed to txrZse that it was yery hnpof ant for him
to get into the mainstream of the civi} rights movement. He
wanted to be respected, you might even say that he was seeking,
respectability." . * .

-
. * ,

*
•9.9 9 •

:
'j : .

All this did not mean Malcolm had become a model moderate.
"He continued to say many things that needed to be said—to'
keep people on their toes and force them to think,* Hants ob- :

*

served. At the same time Malcolm was visibly trying to emerge'
from the isolation into which some of his earlier utterances (suctr
as his cruelly derisive comment on the assassination of President

'

Kennedy! had driven him.
_ j

For Harris and others of his generation—as well as some
older citizens^Malcolm had obtained a lively personal appeal even
when they differed philosophically with him. But now they found
him "warmer, more genial" than ever In private colloquy; they
H£pre stock a* always by his patience and earnestness In 'con-
versing with young students.

|
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. Cvnics may say he had shrewdly shifted his tables In ^ji
effort to broaden his base of support. But to Harris and otHers,
he-seemed a man of solemnity and pride groping hU way toward
new positions from the frustrated frenzy of ghettoLsm.

He was also certain: Harris recalled, that he was in personal
danger as a result of his split with the official Muslim sect "In
Paris last December he always sat with his back to the wall, he
seemed paranoid about people passing him" Harris remarked. In.
the light of Sunday’s events, his anxieties proved to have the

'

quality of premonition
* * * .. *

I had only two encounters with Malcolm X; the public phase*
were angry and acrimonious. One was on a Barry Cray show;
during which a) he bitterly assailed A* Philip Randolph for his
repudiation of Marcus Garvey’s black nationalism in the early
1020$ and b) denounced riie for suggesting that Hew York was af

‘

less oppressive state than Mississippi, Bui as soon as the program
ended, he became gracious and communicative; measured dignity^-
replaced easy demagogy. '"You know HI never admit publicly that-
New York is better than Mississippi until we win our revolution,”

“

he said; his eyes danced w*tb a certain whimsicality; he proposed
}hat we lunch together soqn. Unfortunately, we never did. -

The other exchange occurred at a public forum shortly after *

white Cleveland minister had been killed by a paving truck ,

during a civil rights demonstration. After Malcolm had delivered
’

lis anti-white tirade, I asked him (as reported here at the time]
whether he would voice any word or compassion for this siaii
white martyr. He roared his comtemptuous reply; he would hav]
no soft sentences for any white man as Jong as millions
Negroes remained oppressed.

But all that was many long months ago. To the end, his,
voice could still be fiery and provocative; as late as last Thursday,
according to a report in the Columbia Spectator, he was telling a
throng of Barnard girls that many Negroes were ’Toady, willing,
equipped and able” to combat terrorism with terror. He was also

however, that “the Negro revolution la not a racial revolt—we are Interested in practicing brotherhood with anyone really
Interested In living according, to It” This was apparently

f
bis list

public address before he stepped into the asassins* fire on Sunday
at A meeting from which, in the climactic twist, all whites were
barred for ‘‘security” reasons.

In' Malcolm’s life story riVal historians may glimpse squan-
dered genius, messianic inpiratlon, mystic fanaticism, private
gentleness, a tortured soul. Perhaps there were elements of aJ)'

these things. Many men may now invoke hU.name, and profess
to set in his behalf, 'll.ere ate ominous rumblings of reprisal.
X can hardly speak for him, but surely there U enough In the
record of his last months on earth to suggest that he hoped to
leave a legacy more meaningful that wild cries frr revenge. Aa
for myself, I might b* 4 wiser1 man if I had known hj£tJb£tt£T.

apiw
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By TIMOTHY LEE

TN THE WORLD of Malcolm X, the enemy was
everywhere. He lurked In religious temples and he

' stalked the streets of every big city where there U a ,

large population ol Negroes. .;
'

• The enemy was a member of the Nation of Islam, -

better known as the Black Miislims* a black iiu»

;

prr.maci.st religious organization where the white irjian
:

is *'a bluoeycd devil
1
' and the Negro is ^divine," The,]

enemy was a member of the White Citizens Council -I

and the Ku Klux Klan, white supremacist groiipa
}

where the Negro is called "py^ry vile name in the r
English language. The enefity tatters or an Iyy

f

League suit, and sometimes 4

h$ Mtm a badge. For !

Malcolm X he was everywhere,
*'

: ‘"There is a conspiracy tp. [dll me because the

V

racists know that I now believe the only way to help
"

^the black man in this country* ijf pnlty among black .

people and white people/' Malcblniisaid a scant fe^v

days before he was murdered.'^jpite 1961 there ha!
been a working agreement botwwn Elijah Muhammac
and his Black Muslims and tlbt Jtfan and the White .

Citizens Council. They are alljp?erested in keeping
the black man segregated- • ~

- .

'
j

Malcolm had Just returned from applying for a pis-
\

tol permit at the W. 123d St police station. He wa&
iaJking in the headquarters of the Muslim Mosque
Inc,* located in Suite 128 of the Hotel Theresa at

Seventh Av* and 125th St He had opened the mosque
‘ last year when he defected from the Black Muslima,

Two young men stood guarding the door and a
dozen others lounged as best they could on wooden
folding chairs. A few days before the house where
he had lived In Elmhurst* Queens, was bombed at
2:30 a.m. while he and his wife, Betty, and their four
children were sleeping. The bomb exploded 10 hours
after Malcolm returned from a five-week speaking
tour In Europe and North Africa as chairman of the
Organization for Afro-American Unity.

The explosion, and his assassination, came almost
1

one year after Malcolm divorced himself from the
Black Muslim movement At that time he was East
Coast representative of Elijah Muhammad, the "Mes-
senger of AHah" and leader of the Nation ol Islam.
As Elijah’s representative, Malcolm made a speech In

. Manhattan Center on Dec. 2, 1963, in which he said
the assassination of President Kennedy two weeks

! earlier was a ease of "chickens home to roost*

'day/
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! pedpl® bated President Kennedy but some !

,

®* hcr* tov*& him enough to die for him," sald^iniister !

James X by way of explanation the other day, James
,

' i* the man who replaced Malcolm as Elijah’* East :

Coast representative. -‘Because of those otrong feeP
ings, the Messenger said no Muslim should make m
statement *k>ufc hi* death. But Malcolm, you to*.

.

thought he had a public Image to protect and he Just
couldn t keep his mouth shut* He disobeyed the Honor-
able Elijah Muhammad."
, A *hort, broad young man with a shaved head
named Captain Joseph X chanted "That's right" after
each statement James X made* They were sitting under :

a portrait of Elijah Muhammad in the Shaba23 Res-
jtaurant at 113 Lenox Av, around the corner from 1

Mosque No. 7, where Malcolm X used to be minister,
j

« I

IN THE RESTAURANT* OPERATED BY THE I

mosque, two young men glared at a visitor and }

never took their eyes off him* Two more guarded the ?

i

The Black Muslims profess not to smoke, drink,
gamble, use narcotics, or engage In sexual promiscuity*
They eat only one meal a day and they demand
complete separation of the races.

There arc about 7,000 registered Black Muslims In
the United States, and an estimated 50,000 sym-
pathizers. "WeTe not interested in sympathizers/*
James X said. "Sympathizers like you because thev
think you*re an underdog* We have nothing to feat,
but Malcolm does* He has defied the Messenger anc »

he must fear the wrath of Allah.” The Muslims wii

;

not harm Malcolm-^he is rioOmportant enough*'* * 1

But Malcolm feared that he was important enough*
He was converted to Islam while serving seven years
for burglary in a Massachusetts prison. During Ihls

10 years as a Black Muslim he was certainly the seat's

best strategist and organizer. In the year after he
left, he said, more than 50 per cent of the young men
quit the movement

“I haven’t even bothered trying to recruit those

men,
11 Malcolm said* "That's one of the reasons Elijah's

people want to murder me. They*re afraid the same
organizing skills Z used to make the Black Muslim
movement what it was will be used against them.
When I start recruiting, the Black Muslims will fed It."

Another reason Ms Ufe was in danger, Malcolm
said, was that he testified in court last year that he
was forced out of the Nation of Islam because T had
told members of my mosque that Elijah Muhammad'
was living with nine wives and six children by these

wives. But I've since found out It was seven wives
and 10 children. No wonder he lost so many follower*

who were interested in moral righteousness.
1*

Two weeks after Malcolm left the movement one
of his older brothers accused him of trying to lead*

Negroes into Violence, bloodshed and loss of life."

Philbert X, a minister of Muhammad's mosque of

Islam in a four-city area in Michigan, called his

brother "cunning and clever" and said "his reckless

efforts will cause many of our unsuspecting people

who listen lo and follow him unnecessary loss of blood

and life? .

w June six of Malcolm1
* followers

%wcrc ar-
rested outside the Shabazz restaurant when one of
them aimed a loaded semi-automatic rifle at <1 group
of 33 of Elijah's follower*. There followed ft series of
beatings and stomping! In Lo* Angeles, Chicago, Do-*
troit, Boston and New York. But somehow, major
violence was avoided

In July the police raided Suite 123 of the Hotel

,
Theresa, headquarters for Malcolm’s new mosque, and

i found a fully-loaded 7*65 Mauser high-powered rifle

j
with 100 rounds of ammunition. - *—

.

~
f In September a 23-year oId computer operator was
* arrested when an arsenal was found in his home in
' Brooklyn after police were called when he threatened
This wife. :;ne arsenal mciuoeo tour rifles, one 01 them,
a high-po rered Mtfgmim, three pistols, several surgical
knives and machetes, two bayonets, two axes, about
GOO rounds of ammunition and a walkie-talkie set*

'

There were also several books on warfare. The young"
t
man showed the cops a card signed by Malcolm X .

I

certifying membership in the Organization for Afro-
; American Uniiy* lie said he was a follower o! Malcolm -

1 and kept the weapons "to protect myself and Mai- *

colm X?
J

On January 6 In the Bronx* a Rikers Island prison
i guard was shot In the chest and seriously wounded by.”
* three Black Muslims. He had defected from Mosque 7/
where ho xvas known as 13X, and Capt. Joseph admit*
the three men arrested for the shooting were also
ftom Mosque 7. -
A week later Elijah Muhammad's youngest son*

- Akhar Muhammad, a 25-year-old student of Islamic,
law at A! Azhar University in Cairo, quit his father'*
movement. He made it dear his sympathies were with

.
Malcolm. He quit, he said, because he was no longer
able to agree with "my father's concocted religious

r

teachings, which in most cases are far from and dia-

metrically opposed to Islam, and because of his poUU-

;
cally Sterile philosophy of the Afro-American struggle/*

I -
'

MALCOLM LIKED TO SAY UTS MUSLIM
Xnc,, was open to people of all races. "The trouble

* is, we haven’t found any white people who want to b*
Muslims," he said. *But there was no question about
membership isv’ the" Organization for Afro-American
Unity—Negroes only.

"We are going to build an organization that will be
run exclusively by Negroes and only for Negroes,"
Malcolm said. 'That mean* the man downtown (white
people and civil rights leaders) won't be ^TBle to tell

us when to demonstrate or what kind of demonstration
w« are allowed to have."

4

In his position of religious and social leader Mal-
colm X likened himself to Dr. Martin Luther King,
Rep. Adam Clayton Rowell and Rev. Milton Gahmison.
Tm * religious leader, yes* But religion ia not
enough/* Malcolm said, 'Today the problem* of the
Negro go beyond religion. They are so complex that
any man who thinks he ha* a simple solution has to

look Ignorant—and that includes the white racists who
want segregation and the Black Muslim* who want
separation.”

But Malcolm had no Intention of joining force*

with those civil rights leaders who teach non violence.

He said. Instead, that his OAAU would recruit and
tr^o^Ncjrocs to protect other Negroes during their

voter registration drives In the South* . ,

-i
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v “ll the American Negro were American, he wouldn*t;

_ ,
nee3 civil rights legislation and voter registration
drivcs,w Malcolm said.

#>You can’t use kids against the,

Ku Klux JOan. What you need are armed and equipped

:
units, and il the government won’t send them we wilL
I’Ve never advocated violence but I do believe in pro-
tecting ourselves from those who want to harm us.*

Among those who wanted to harm him personalty,

:
Malcolm assured his listener, werq all the Black Mus-
lims still -faithful to Elijah Muhammad. When the
$16,200 Elmhurst home was bombed and burned, Mai*

l
colm said It was an attempt on his life. The next day,

;

:
when the home was declared the property of the Na-t

r
tfon of Islam lii Queens ClvU Court and Malcolm or*j

\
dered evicted* the 1 Black Muslims said the bombing!

;. had been done by hfalcolm himself as a publicity stunt,
j

.A "I won't say this is the start of a war/' Malcolm
•
said* 'Hut there’s been blood spilled and there will be]
more. Elijah could stop it if he wanted to, because

1 no Muslim commits' a violent act against a black man
;
without his permission. I believe Elijah hates Negroes

;
and he wants to see them spill each other's blood* even
kill each other.* *

Malcolm X moved from the Elmhurst home last
ursday In the dead of the night—between midnight

jmd S a nu. Among those who helped him move was :

James Shebaxz* who says he was told by Capt*
Joseph X in January 1964 that he "should go over and

4

kill Malcolm * Instead Shebaa^ 33, w arned Malcolm
;
and quit Mosque 7 and the Black Muslims*

j

l- ..
'

; {

“WE’RE NOT TRYING TO SHUT MALCOLM UB,"'
James X had said.

#

Tf he's got something to peddle,’
let him peddle it. Let him become a chump for the:

• white man. But he’s got to stop trying to tear down
the Image of the Messenger. You know, If you go into:

;
a Christian church and ' lambaste Jesus, you're liable to-
get your lumps,"

j
, {

i At the Hotel Theresa Malcolm prepared to leave*

:
Tw^> of the young meiif got upito check the corridor.
A stranger was waiting; for the 'elevator and they told

; Malcolm to wait. When the corridor was empty two

\
more men walked outride the building and checked

!
the sidewalk. When a pair of strangers standing oa

"

the corner moved away, they signaled all dear.
*Tve never had a bodyguard/' Malcolm said as ha.

got into his car. ''Your alertness Is your best body*-
; guard. But there h a threat against my life and there
i
b no people in the United States able to carry out

[

that threat better than the Black Muslims, I know, I
taught them.*

! Seventh Av* and 125th St was crowded. There
• were cops and civilians, shoppers and workers going

j

home* Somewhere among, them* was the enemy.
And on Sunday afternoon the enemy caught up

4

with fcinSi Malcolm X has been silenced. _
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SPORTS TODAY

The Muslims' Prize
This was In Miami Beach before the Cassius Clay-

Sonny Liston fight. The guys who promoted it played
it down when you asked them if it were true that
Clay was a Black Muslim. They panicked when Malcolm X

walked into the 5 th it. gym*
They worked on Clay to break him

away from Malcolm X but they couldn't

shake him. Already he was Cassius X
But that was a name the Muslims
didn't use publicly. They persuaded him
to be discreet about his friendship with'

Malcolm X They were very close and
they spent a lot of time together but

’

they met secretly.

He carried a cane Malcolm X gave
him and he was proud of it. The guyi
who live oft him as a fighter said you
know Cassius, he's just a big kid. ft’*

his brother* Budy, who is mixed up with
the Muslims. Ho one was conned. But
the boxing journalists didn't take It

seriously They did kidding pieces
about it. It was treated as a gag. But there were guys with
Xs in their names around Clay an the time.

It wasn't until after Clay became the heavyweight cham-
pion that he threw away the Clay and took the X. It was all

out in the open then and he came on strong with the doctrine *

of black supremacy. But Malcolm X broke with the Muslims
and put his own outfit together. Clay stayed with them, and
be was suddenly Muhammad AIL

He was very vain about what he was. He didn't mention
Malcolm X anymore. He told people that Elijah Muhammad
was a holy man and you couldn't get him to discuss Mal-
colm X The Muslims moved with him every place he went 1

in Boston as he exercised for the second fight with Liston
which waa called off. Never again would he carry Malcolm
Xs cane. *

.

They cherish him as a trophy because he is the only
famous Negro in. their sect. They acted like bodyguards but
they also seemed to be his keepers. The guy who swung tha’
most weight was Clarence X who used his hands in tha
Streets of Boston, as the Muslims fought among themselves.
He didn't say much and- he generally whispered when ft*

apoU’ UfClay. * *
.
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The^MUsWs would stand ground and egv*S®up un the -

Interviews, after the workout* in the gym. Sometimes Clarence *

X would bend down and put hii mouth close to Clay's ear

,

to tell him something. The champion would nod or he would

get up and walk. over to people who were waiting to shake

his hand. The people all seemed to be friend* of Clarence X *

and they didn’t appear to be fight buffa.

It was different in other ways, too. Angelo Dundee ha

a

been Clay’s trainer from the beginning. But Dundee no longer ‘

stood on the apron of the ring to advise him while he beat

up the sparring partners. He was down on the floor but he
explained it meant nothing, Dundee ts the only white guy

around Clay who is connected with boxing. The guy who wai

Up on the apron was Boudin! who isn't a Muslim. He is a
Negro and when I saw him there and Dundee below him and
away from the action I remembered what a guy had told

me in Miami
*Xf Clay wins the title." the Negro entertainer said#

1

"don't be surprised if he fights only Muslima.**

One afternoon I was sitting with Clay In the dressing
t

room UP a flight of stair* from the gym. He 'said no one was
fooling him. They called him champ to demean him. He claim*

that's how white men avoid referring to him as Muhammad -

All. He made champ a nasty word. That's what Dundea
L

calls him.

“The Pope change his name*” he said “Everybody change
their name. Why can't I change my namet” i

This is the first time I ever saw him this way. It would
1

happen again In Boston, and often. There were instances when
he ridiculed the Christian religion*. It was bad, this vicious

strain in the glad personality. The way it came out it sounded >

as though he were addressing a multitude in a vast hall
instead of a few sport* writers In a closet of a dressing
It seemed rehearsed. ^

fous^
e

u **“
nun called him Cassius instead erey*

at if?

'

jfossirs^
innocent clown of if kid^There^WM f°.

,oneer the

frightening,They^„^^™'“> *m. and it

him and they were with him constantly.
^ th*y ^ 10

bed though he
him end bed faSSSSd kfitoffSlS1 an
«ntinei« outside of .TydoTh^wJSS^t?"»
aisles through the crowd* that

iun<1 antl they pushed
detectives Uke » p%on7r hlm toe

present, and they Sired at mhvIL JZ
*' TbtT *tn *lv*”

andh^d th“yoSi £d £ffL"
ck,t

,?
h° taew **»

him. He is , pria!^heJlfsS (H ti.^^ n<ver 1#t » of

and they cooked for him and wahed^hT
11* 1

’!
he sto£)pwl

they were always therV^nT he S
ffleals ina

anymore but a plaster statue cw^,
4
,

8**® te *“ athlete

Picked up the phone when you called Mmlnd
Procession. They

.
P«*nt « interviews Ind iS« amovedfc?*1*1”
because he made Elijah Muhamm^f

Pr0Vew0t what h* ***4

*• *“ “1C “*

OK »a.12S.‘K at KSS^S^?"* «

tr*2s s'eIFK.'sr.^
fear* *-**msus swarf

S’SErx?s?°£,az*»

i «, a.aa
®n* ®ff until the cops came to chase th»«!*T*

'

rtTl tv*xy-
***** on a chair to Le *
original medical explanation of ci»v’.

w
*i?

re*d the
any doubt who wa» in charge.

C*y concUtl<m- There waant

AU. SaSSmSVJ^J 1

'ZnTcuSwf-t
X fa now Muhammad

• J

«J *hlle. He Jg
«** his c^Tfor

Muhammad Elijah ti * -«5*T -* m*n now. He praise*

fifing from .“4it^h“Ve^“^*n<1 he "STS



Elijah Safs Malcolm
,\

Chicago, Feb. 22 (UPI)—Black Muslim leader Elijah
Muhammad said today his assassinated former lieutenant,
Malcolm X, preached war and violence and “died according
to his preaching,”
The diminutive Muh.mmod said newsmen that Malcolm X died by

h.eNegro supermecy sect w*s in-
r the same violence which he

slsyine of Malcolm, I preached himself end which, Mu-
a

,
itter defector trow Muslim

, hammed said, caused the Muslim#
ran <s, *pd that he had no idea • expel the former head of the
win; shot him. New York Muslim mosque.
hheakiDK at a rant newa con- "Malcolm died according to hh

ference heavily guarded by police ' preaching," Muhammad said: "Hi
and Muslim 'fruit of Islam seems to have taken weapons si
bodyguards, Muhammad and he

j his ?wl. Therefore, we couldnl
wa» not disturbed by reports that • to ier,te a man like that i
gunmen might be en route from < He preJiehed war. We preachNew \ork to Chicago to avenge \ ^

Malcolm's death- -
j

Doesn’t Know .Them
[

He said he did not know any of
the persons questioned in New
York about the assassination and

CLIFFITJ5 FKOJi THE

FORWARDED BT NX DIVISION

NOT FORWARDED EX NX DIVISION (s'

dft not believe they were his fol-

lowers.
fifubammad, sitting in the Ur-

iel living* room of his three-story,
lit-room South Side mansion, told

peace. We're forbidden to do that
(preach war) by God Himselfl**

World's heavyweight champion
Cassius Clay told reporter*: «-%

.» j

cannot presume to improve <m} exP^t *war* break outoe-?
what the Honorable Elijah Mu-

j
tween the Negro militants who'

hammad says. He speaks for att defected Malcolm X and

.

Muslims in this country. And yott the Black Muslims, which he

can be aure that whatever he sayp estimated at between 20^PM
is right.'’ };>******»
Muhammad said ha did not)
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['Violence Took Him Away'
black Muslim leader Elijah Muhammad addresses news con-
ference in hia Chicago home yesterday. He said of the
murder of Malcolm X, “He preached violence and violence
took him away.” Heavily guarded by police and “Fruit of
Islam” bodyguards, Muhammad said he was not disturbed
by reports that gunmen might be enroute to Chicago from
New Ynrk to aveny Malcolm’* death. He denied his sect
had anything to do with the shooting.

(XEWS foto by Alan Aaronton)
James Shabazz, Malcolm’s sec*

retary, *t station house ter*» day.
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. CLAY TO MUSLIMS

Slain leader Was Assailed

by Boxer After Split

By ROBERT LIPSYTE
A. yew ago, under » bright

Miami sky, it seemed odd
that the happy-go-lucky, loud-,

mouthed 22*year-o1d spent so
much time in deep discussion
with the somber Black Muslim
from New York*
That relationship was pointed

Up yesterday with reports that
as a result of the murder of the
Negro leader, Malcolm X, the
police were guarding the young
roan, Cassius Clay, the heavy-
weight boxing champion of the
world*

The two had been discussing
Black MusUmlsm for a number
of years and had built up ad-
miration for each other and for
’Elijah Muhammad, the supreme
leader of the Black MusUni
movement

*
J

XL was Malcolm* who guided
hi a into the movement, person-
al y taught him doctrine and
cianseled him as a friend*

Even though Malcolm had
been silenced by Elijah, he and
Clay met, and Clay invited him ,

down to his Miami Beach train-1
lng camp* before the fight with
Sonny Liston* At that* time,
Clay had passed the preliminary
examinations for Black Muslim
membership, but had not as yet
received his X symbolic of ac-
creditation*

Awarded His %
The night Clay won the title

was spent with Malcolm and
a small group of friends—in-
stead of the usual open house
revelry.

The next day Clay announced
his membership—which . had
been awarded by telephone the
night before from Chicago head-
quarters, Informed sources in-
sist that Clay would not have
been awarded Ms X had Liston

cA few weeks later , Malcolm I

ieritl"ri£Jbroke with the movement, ***
Could have taken Clay with him,
but he counseled Clay to “find 1

cut for yourself,'**
4

, *

j

With Malcolm gone, Cassius*
s importance In the move-

woit grew. i

d*y, soon renamed Muham-
mad All, was able to recruit
many young people for the
movement, and was sent ks 4
Black Muslim ambassador to'
African and Eastern heads of

- When Clay went to Boston
for the second fight with Litton
*hd was asked about Malcolm,
[he would burst into a tirade
<\g*lnst< Mthac entef hypocrite/'

I

\
M -W I II

Clay's Father Comments!
SptdAl to Th* Wtw Tart TUatt . •

LOUISVILLE, Ky, Feb* iJL
Cassius Clay's father, denounced
his son's Muslim associates to*'
day as "a bunch of gangsters.'*

- Cassius Clay Sr. said be had
consistently refused to call his
son Muhammad All* r

l

i -/JLial5ed_hlm clean// the elder!

Clky said.
,fHe*s got no reason

jto be ashamed of his name.

f

That Elijah, he should dean Ihls

own house first" —•—^sm
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By Maunct C.* Cwwll'
0f fhr kwr+st frrtew tHtt >*

Ait aapioaior. rocked Twixple

i rooaaue oi tbt Black

Muslim* * it 1® W. Ulth
abortly ifi« ^ a^ la. lodwr. - 1

AjDbuiaras wot rudhatf to
-*

-

?

the eoete, and trttW0 floi&vtat ^

tb« neulting Ola* hid caueed *

tbrte t!uTU. Mlc* *dd ttn •

blast apparently occurred *t
f

aft tipper floor of the tmfldtnf -

and fitmet had tone through ?

the tool.

The explosion came 1ft ^ ‘

sldet ot Untton eroded hr e

the murder Sunday aftarnnon
J

of Malcolm X. leader of the
,

Black NationaUtU, wrfcfeh had

bean tttrtbutad to the Black *

Muslim*. Extra details of po* *

lie* Y\t> hem poured tnio $

Harlans ,
•-

„ - 1
- At v-a*t six bearded young £
foUcarr* of tha dlmSdmt 'J

Mwlim laader ware Vuswrrt ^
bound for Chicago ta .iaha i

wenfeanee upon Siadt Muslim 'J

leaders, and authoritlm tber*

put extra guardi around MM**
lm site*.
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before 400 pereone Bunday
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;
''!,,i 'oin> \ at the nior-uc , ester,!*,.

OR* Cbl^-lDQUlhfd jrouof mm
*a* helo by Mew Yort pofcc*
yasterday. and no om would
wafOdtoifr bow

OTRIInw, ft Ibt
**** OUmofeOe WbfW «*.
b* Ifftieotet «i« ioond .«r
14fth ML and Broadway, 90
blocks from tbe aoeae of jkr

i

* w

^tiikc «a4d ft nagaoimadnm
book bad Oka found Is Mil*
coim'i pocket
They declined onoment on

a rumor th*t the fiery leader,
an eloquent* LtapreeSicteWe jj/
mr-«ld with fierce frtetak*
a*d Jterea hftd wrtu
t#A on 1 ftttp 0f pftmr the-

SSSm
\ ^ Q*m mum1 at the

where he ni aur- .

dm*. \ ~"
:/ /i

Kftkolm i follow*re dearly
blateod the tinwfiftficc on
the foBowen of Xhjth Mu-;
hemmed, the Bite* Mashati
leader whoee home i* in T

Chicago,

The rumor w*4 that MaU 1

! *
. . . . ^

*

-j * [ There' were no wounds In/

it
'»d t*km the

4 P "Now what ftr* the* jroln*^ f*oe, h* taid. end ww*j
i » ^.h-!

UV °k
hJ * ****** f powftp—thftt bt fthot hUraem* ijhftd been tataetad front be-f

(6 arfiMj Mih.tr, X In !»U,f !«<.u» „c VhTn-.TL ni*1, d4
tu the Tiothf r of hU

f*>ur childrts srjt* who «u la
audience E ;i4ay wterc be

*u murdered, srmed ftt the
Citr Morrue riwrtly before
r.oaa yesterday to Identify
formally hi* bullet-riddled
body,
Malcolm's wife. Un. Betty

Little Khtbext, wept when abc
saw the body, poltoe Mid- But
the mthpoied heeeotf ud mo

e lower extremities*

r that the taint bad
continued after be leli book-

L*!^ °l.
Us* OnlV IMncm»« W*htb Ave.. ataiRB »t, —her* a fuoanU ts

•» bt .held SatUfAa^. Then
mm* no explanatioc of Uu da-
1*7, Tile Back irotita tenet* Im that -tb» tun AouWhS'
rtit and *et tele* on the body *

Of a dMd Mmttin •• - 7^.
f

A #BUB8ta at tl» Asm] '

aoo» ma ttm twty would to
CO nr» at 3;*0 p. m. today. f!*otr» Waat «ouwd
*«wi «- y 1

i w— *- -*---- « — -

*Tfcc iia *u o
dwckr tx Selpors Mid. *Tou
dost bare to be on Mpert
MftVkftXQftfl. W^MlQ rout* «P
tJpM **

Sbotfufi woimds of ibe Aoct
ita3

. heart were bated la thft

wawfti pew of doom. Tbr

fWea ite ft viftek Marital?
- }~VF*'r« not nrtAta of hW
ftfflBftbQa.

M mlM Deputy Po&ja
CbmmUrioner Walter Arti'
"We art tryi&f to eoaftrZ
wbetfier he k ar la net* •

Bren flodbftr who bt ey;
ttm. Orifttaally;

Wftt later tdwtfffltd
' atH * ftfli

Bam/ leat known
MY Marshall ft.
K. J.

able to MaRGi ucnMlW IMII i * to to 11 m ‘ mt - ...
aottdotu outside the aorm li. hJf

*|J?' "8
• lew aabiBtH IMar. . • fgiJT zSSj,*T"“V J''*

4**

«Kfteooe aaked U A* taM ' Sm2r,f!r£
wt» hod Barden* to >«
band. *T<ntU have to ttlk le *j* >Wn-
'tfty attorney.'* she grid ftoMy*

-

Had her bfUrbajul
fear foT hi* hie?

’'No/
1

she *£.«;, '‘but be
corxrmed ”

Ar.d riien. t, #he u|d

:

**" f
* ^

fujftir. &o on- believed what
l*c Aitid. They n-ver took him

(> ri ousrly—not "^en ftfter the
kojii&in*? Thr. said b« md-4t
rr.imself. .

-

niavmtii~
, t. lWtt tar

’
. THE WOUNDS

i
Chief

|

Medical Examiner, said a blast
from both barrel* of * r*wed>
dfF ritotaUn had kilJed Msl-
colnv X. aithouah il ind 45

<.calibrt buflrta hsd^ bu

at kte
tlon mw was to the Be&eru*
Hospital tarsi- floor prUob
ward, under extra-hoary ruard
and with the space on Ms
admittin* card far relletone

affiliation filled out with a
qucfU^^jnark

.

Is traces
__ dhpt' the y

Vdcfe tend/bk askli beftSwi^
dnrlsc the melee *g*r 1

If
r-itr' r ***©

iCOWT

t ^
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e f
uts & funpotrit con-*

ilrcr.u:: - Ju!.* 36 in front off
i * i*;trurjni on Leitotf
/Me. b- ‘-rfr. Muslim* tji?
I M*;^o!o. J

follow «rt. TT\t pro*
y.cpji %-r J; fnd, Malcolm said

**

'

rt ^*<2 b*eu ^ eiaah
1R Ba*t .* Soa* of hi* fol-
lower* v r ;e driving toward aw
MTPQrt, nt laid, iniev that
he was tuppQirti to have beta
in. “Some ram with tnina
rushed haek to the oar
the car siscy thought I ni in!
iftouunt they *cr* going to
aiii the f-o—and -io. But our
brother* had * shotgun/* *

.

THE ASSESSMENT .

This , Ifakotot i2mi/
M«nt o; -ji* gened* d (bat
lodfient. - The thing that Jig,
tJQiiah Muhammad fisaiia
[vltb rage la that M* toOmt-
«r» art ltitUg In drom.” -

* But Vaiotte'a on ana.
‘tafeui effort* m
» ~h

.
^oftcedad email aucoena^

®c tot a lot of publicity hot
he had fr*- followers. *fftTmar
James, who wa* MaleoknV

^ Nwr York, mid
U,e tumm*r

‘U-pr. ^h- he* been so up-
*ucces*fu: *o far art don’t

con^ner hh movement
•J^wrunt enough^ i/»fr .

>.
’I 4-1 ^ ,

-*

i

rfALCOLM X BODVGL:AR0~Reob^ Fr«eJ, li;ower of the #]«ra Mafc-olm X. „ he *•*, booked voter.!

2J5
',

« T ‘VvT T‘b,,dpt H«w*teW- **•*'”“ «f X vl.o »u captured/

‘Then, a week mo Sunday,
the Ciueen? home that th<
Musilmr h*d given ^tlcolid
jjid from wiiich the? were try*

^‘int Itfilly So dislodge hlrri
i »u struck hr a ftre bomb
"I beifevp tb*t was done on

V Orders of Elijah Muhammad.**
• •aid Malcolm. James x said
that Malcolm himself was tht

f probable bomber.
7:jn* **t* rork branch tf

Mufti* movement. Which
***** ufidtr Mtfoolm knd it

^aded by Wnm*

r

ha* not aetmod u
wptntlst a*, the MwHiit io :

‘lb* b»*dcu»rter* city of
tCbkam. • .•

* Hw». bMldw tb* Mokm*'wtWMli and church*,
' **eb a* thcr maintain in

York, they run a 6*,
11 nora, and tbair
skdol boa*a carry lunl-i

. Muattm children to'
,W«ctol WuiUjn ‘

-:

t ,. W«» Uuhamaad. toq'

tar.-tth L—

{
TT>e Bfstb Muslim* art not

feconUsed by Moslem reliiS
ius leaders in the Middle
East* Their follower* fo thi‘

. A
.c,. ^

united Btatef , who now nuna* i

ber 100,000 t» 350.000 (It de-. ^ • :

pend* on ihe source), ait die-
„

%
T
a

4 5-

tlafvished by thw* of rlror-
X ^
' v k;

«u marahty and Moakm- *
' 7

-J* &
strit tUsury raamoHooa, > f;3

r.T ^i Thwy yrath a rtfM npara-
7

thm from white* a doctrtns
, - ’“W

,

, .which MalcoUa abandoned &2*
• Mr be laft the memuatnt. -

" ^
l

r , Be. too, Brad and praaobad
‘ -

•
•'••

• ^
m life of etriet merahty. WmW

* although pertoaaHy peaooful. r

,• £; ha did not hsattSaM to preach
rtolenot. a. r •

JUs foDovirt Bivht
mUi rioteoct agal
(hay thfWMlif laid

ttMt
lbs luteal

“

Wa Mm
Bftsr lbs wfriU fooadar* Wai»

dUapp*a^ mj^ntfcr#*ta 1034

- -k

Mk Wf
is tvgte hMbl
Hr MPONSV *t h4

Umis as long is thm 5^
breath tafi in my body,* ahi
•aid.

^s*fej*Ul be trrna***^*”**
• *

"
-s?

'

£:- 9
,.V

:

it ;
..v'

-

*.' •••;
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,^’>?i ui» fSaC francs*
Jr P**er»Tii whore Hey*r'a
)** 4 +i\* arjfl fti* fr frr > tgr
»*+' •* Jjf* UM f*4*; cfjj4*0
is *mU VJSi aewtp iptgman.

7 B^cortJ* showed that he hid
teen‘ irraiad ' r few- dayt*

(’llttf 15 to 41 wou mr*k
•teJert ffoin tte Mw-defteat'

*77 Bmd*'
way. Po*Mit Tho moo who
hod om«J the Arm, Boben
EBjara, told reporters that
152k ; th* vroar^^ne hid

*7 .£t*t c*en iweoverad ,-sr _

**K:uiCrtJf6 ri *bf .-Tvnjorff?

l**?u >en Francis, 13, **' 4J1 £.
>70i the Bronx. nccu*M
of T-.tonioui aiuuU and Sul-
livan low rkrtattoc in tte
shooting of Hayer, v.*g or-
raifcneHi quickly and quietly in
Criminal Court and held in
sio.ooc boil.

Franck’ record, police ook

1

included o iO-yeo' pri.vm
*Mi:ence and t disi

-

snort ble
dwfnargf for « Wxjhiagton,
t> Cm rope in 1IW while he

in the military service
end robbery ond Bull: van law
chaffer, in KVt York In

t'a?ch. S9G4, which M-ere dis-

missed the day tf;er they
wit* brought,

Folic* aligned J5 of the
50 detective* on tht cue to
quc.nion' everyone known to
have be*o to the ballroom
v'here Mateokn mi murdered,
and they poured reinforce-
iftgntg into tenac Harl-m—but
iher were reticent with infer* -

mation about almost avow
*4p< st of the case,
P-puiy Comoiualoner Arm

**id c**;a »m beta* run on
t«V shotgun, Uu ant . weapon
four.d heat the tnurd?r acme.

'Wo* there any connection,
mm'- c*ic faked. bet een the
irm-t -j*t and th*- we- ^-before
b/; >*j.v of yXt'iia' ‘Komr?

*
*Vlie 7" iarm to can-

Jneoied." Mr, Ann said cau- -

tiouslr. "Jtvery pnaaibiUCy la

.

eottfSAend," Kl
a rpecitf telephone nteaber

:

*w act op to take tnfonnafkm
on the arartor, and po£totv
ptomiard to protect o*Ikr»

,;

identity. Tte

would aay hoar
ipUm bad bain

But to 4

But. A oorammlaa-
truck and an anurnney

In Chkaco, hoar of the
Black icuattn xcnnnt freest

which Mfttaolin had apitt,*

worried police potted extra
rutrda Chicago xuthorttiea

Use
there Friday d e mMuM
Black ifuitoh toting. In
both Chicago and Hr* York*
/police feared vandetta-type
kUltogi to retahatfcm for the
public executloc of Malcolm X/

It waa abortty after I p. m,
Sunday when Malcolm waa
murdered.
Be had Juat been introduced

t

u "a man who would give hla
hfe for you 1

' and had napped
to the nodhim of the old
Audubon Ballroom. 156th St.

and Broadway.
1 -A toUaa alalkem* he
aald to hU monant voice, a

1 voice that oould hypnoUto a"
§c»wd. a toe that had
helped earn him monad rank-;

-trig to the Black Mualim

j
before hla onetar to

th* waiting hagh. rOet your

\t;&: i- s

Junijtx atr Por%
l 1* roMtot «ttb w StWcto,"

;
Mid t attn ia U>> o^ddlr d
Uw aiKUtortnn Th>rr «m •

; ncufO*. Tue bodyatiardi wha
, . alwaxe gurraandad Malcolm
^ImuM town Bto amnot

.
pmkfte ipat an& jhefr lmdar>

f mto, ^-Now, now brothm!
j. break tt up.w

He atepped from behind the
: podInto, a tall erect man, and
* now the aotffPt in front of

%
him dlaaotvad and ahoti.

V aaotsded. f -r.; r»

il Mag
_ watnen appeared and

.

told a cbiiter of waiting nm-
’*Ttv gem>man you

kno« «• Matootoi X U dead-

.Be wa* dead «r death-appear-
lJtm m ha *m Iwooghtto her*. 4

. m* faixay m “*

Won be
- i / i

THE HISTORY A ?

a
manrum.^ 'JoMph W, Caylt,

amfctant chief

charge of tim pottoe

- ;

X ted _

tittle on Kay tt>

htt to Ornate. 1M. an of

the If ttrfMraa of a Bajdte
totoMar who wu a dttelplc

to the stock Bakteutoto
“

—

y«(i freto a
rhf at tout three U caftee
‘ bollfti. The tom af the'

.
fusillade knocked him back*
ward* He lay an the stage. >

Atol<f the turacU-^mwk
ningtog themjelvet to thi-
nner, mothers hovering over
tbelr children. Maletto1

*

bodyjruarda trying to find the
murderers* ahoutirt and curs-
ing and fcreamtog—Malcolm’#
wife

* Betty, pregnant with
their fifth Child, poshed

..

through to where her htaband
'lay. -Oto theyirc . toCtog tog
/huaba&d." aha acraamad*
‘

. the ttah later MotifM
aa Ham managed to flm the .

to — * B *-

r lumit.ivi
under a Jbowltog
Matertm^ ftoSowma -

,Ht wag ihto toto# Vaftttogh

T
fired the «tet from to* teh-
Toom't aeoctod floor landtng"

v and waa kkfc*d,afid temtoad
by thv mob. utftrt&g ahrokw
left ankle, uotQ two pabewpen
togged him to aalety. ;

Ihey put tUm into a radio
-ear. The mob* triad to rook U
v and the ear aped off. ter
tuahy he waa token to tteL

roomofODtombtoFrpbytcrton *

Center icroto" tdb

, rtrret,
—

. Tte boy Wd a ahlfltea.

Ihiqwnt Ufa and by tte torn
*» waa he m hvtnr »
markm. a pimp, a thief, i
tearUuana amok,or. Ha waa

jreficd in Boaton in liW M
mrt of i burfUrr tins wlJ
leu while he wag in prison

ta Coneord. Men., that b
Was converted to the Musliki

faith.

Ht went to work far,tte

toomment In 1151 azul two

team lator he came to Hew
York* btefUfiQto* hirwj

By tte mid td tte itoto te wa*'

&e moiteiitn
ttnl' aii aloqwte
tote te aa ctenalng to tetei
ptomtton a» be eeuM te dms-^

Bph Mnhii-

JiKdpn .

land tte ftth. wtU-
ald tout to tarty lidt. tte oa*

lenAli came Matootm * »te
7y .fwatod remark attar «te

?*miHibih
land a fltedwit

about BUJah Muhammadk
personal Jtfe. Aoeordtng to

Mmteolm. Muslim vtoi
—t* T

directed then at him and hit ji

fdlowarW f
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f BUST REPORTED

Building Is Virtually Razed

' —Six Firemen Injured'.
•

• as Front Collapses

SLAYERS ARE SOUGHT

\

'J

50 Detectives Assigned to

Search for Malcolm's Kille

^ *\j
—-3 to 5 Negroes Hunted

C^i
j

1

i A BiAck Muslim building in

Jthc heart of Haricm went up in

ft flames early thu morning* ap-

j ^ parent.!/ MLcr a fire bomb was
tossed ttirough Its fourth-floor

window.

•V The police said the building11

belonged to the Black Muslims,!
. the grcitp from which Malcolm

[
X the slain black nationalist

leader, was ousted IS months
go* Tiicy would not speculate
Immediately on whether the
blare might have been in retali-

ation to the slaying Sunday
afternoon,’ . t

The :our-story building oil

the southwest comer of Lenox,
Avenue and 116th Street wu^
virtually demolished

, an hour)
after the fire broke out at 2:25
A31. Firemen sent in a second
alarm at 2:38 and a third at 2:47.

No one was reported to have
been In the building at the time
Of the blase. .The entire build-

ing Was used by the Muslims.
One fleer was a mosque. Other
apace was used for m dance haU
and offices* * •

- r -
r S m “ w - » -.F

(Meent Clipping In Space Belew)

•t

j

^^VflLFall* «a Firemen _^v

[
Six iirerjicn were Injured

j

when part' i of the front wall

collapsed* Two of them had. to

\
bt carried to ambulance*,

; The blacd was officially do-
' scribed as ‘‘definitely suspl-
* clous

1
* by the Fire Department

'

Investigators were called to the

*: scene. /
*

Policemen patrolling . nearby

. were reported to have appro- *

)
herded a youth who was seen

r fleeing from the area* An cye-

; witness said that the police In**

r dicated something had bceh

[
thro™ through the mosque’s

window, touching off the blare.

; • The fire quickly engulfed the

|
roof of the building and de-

stroyed the mosque.

Barricades TIito«ti tip

The pettec put up barriers to

control about 300 persons who
crowded the jsroau Firemen had

1 trouble fating the blare be-

j cause of high winds. J

\
An adjoining building, hous

r Ing a restaurant and an apart

J ment with about 70 famine^

I WA3 evacuated by the Fire De-

;
partment: Flames began spread-

ing to that building and to a

* grocery on the other side of the

mosque. *
{

At 3:20 the police sent out a

call for reinforcements as a prc-

t
caution. A Sergeant and

patrolmen were being brought

in front. every precinct in the

Bronx and Queens.

More than 75 firemen were at

the scene,

j

The police hid stepped up
l.ihcir patrols th the Harlem ar^a
1

because of fear that some re-

1 tsJlatory action might be taken

against the ^lack Muslims^ far

|
the death of l|falcolm X.

^ The police also - Intensified

\
thele search yesterday for tnora

|

suspects In Malcolm1

* murder.
Witnesses and an autopsy re-

port indicated that three lo five

yegroes _might bav^b^exJj*

tlndleoia pa$« ( nans el

n#w»pap*r ( city and

NEW YORK TIMES
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‘ fortvei in the shoot
* took place at a rally of Maf-
. cofm'S followers.

A 22*y-:ar-old suspect' who
• been charged under the

1

name Thomas Kagan was* Iden-

tified. on the basis of Federal,
Bureau of Investigation finger-'

print data ns Tnimadge Hayer,
alias Thomas Haver, 'of 347.
Marsh nil Street, Paterson. N. J/

In Paterson, Hayor was re-
ported to be under indictment
on a charge of possessing stolen
property. The charge stemmed
from a burglary on Nov. 5,

I £63, In which 40 weapons were
stolen from a gun shop; if
were never recovered,

f
ii A second person seized short}-

j

7y after the slaying was Reubek
Francis. .'C: -year-old bodyguard
for Malcolm. In a brief, quiet

iiscssJon,. Criminal Court Judge
‘Valter H. Giariwin held Francis
in 310,000 bail for a hearing
tomorrow on charges of felo-

nious assinit and violation of
,
the Sullivan Law.

|

Francis, who gave his address
as ST JL l*9Lh Street, the

: Bronx* whs accused of having

j
fired At Kagan, who was hit In]

}
the left thigh.
Increased police patrols were 1

on duty in Knr lcm yesterday
a* Malco'm's body Was moved
from Ht^i-vuc Hospital/ where
the xiiinp-y was performed, to

,i
the Unity Funeral Home, 2353
Eighth Avenue, at West 126lh
Street# where the body Is to go

;
erv vi*w at 2:^0 P. M. today,

Joseph E. Hall* general man-
ager of the funeral home, said'

a funeral service was being de-
.laved until 10 A. M. Saturday.

J The church has not been s«-

\ i^z will he in Hartetn,

I Mr. Hail s\\A •

a . H-a* . _ * *
1

‘ c -^ntitidod Own
Orthodox Moslem theology

. 'calls for burial within 24 hours.
However, Mr. Hajll said, the
widow—who signed documents

. as Mrs, Betty Shabaz^—indi-
cated that dignitaries from. A/*

' rica wished to attepd.

> In Boston* Malcolm's half-

sister, Mrs. Ella ifae Collins,

: vowed his movement wonl<j be
i carried on "as longj as there is

j

a breath left in my body/' She
j r
artded. according to United

['Press International. “He will be
avenged.”

%

j

After hts break* last Marchj

j
with Elijah Muhammad's Na-j

lotion of Islam, koo.wn as tfaej
1 Block Muslims, Malcolm found-
ed his own group, the Muslim!
Mosque, Inc., with headquarters
,in the Theresa Hotel, 125th
Street and Seventh Avenue. He
.preached a more militant doc-s

,

trine in favor of i.nning Ne4
grocs .for sclf-dcfchse againsJ
^asserted White exploitation. 1
T There was sp ecu'!ation

"

*tftni
,
the leadership of Malcolm***

- group, which he evcniuaiJyj
,
called the Organisation ©r
Afro-American Unity, might I

pass to James Shdtmzs, Mal-I
colm's secretary, Mr. Shabatz
,was public

%
relation;* man for

New York Mosque No. 7 when
Malcolm was its minister for

|

the Nation of Islam,
| j

r Another potential 1 candidate
|*

#
for a high post. L«jon Ameer,

J
Arrived here yesterday from

|
Boston and said he 1 was ready,,

l to do anything he could to help :

* carry on Malcom’s efforts.
j

:. Mr. Ameer, in ait interview

j
on WOR-TV last night, pre-

*

I dieted that the same fale that !

f
“befell Malcolm X wijl eventual- •

;ly befall Elijah Mbliammad.**
f
iHe said that Elijah j[fuhamm;id
[was responsible for MaJcolm'a/

and that there would be
i fsvmrrfpc of reUlia^,».r—^ -

,|fc’* ^ »r

f "Mr. ..Ameer Is a '^y*»£r*Jd
j
former press secretary7"for the

i heavyweight boxing champion,
l Cassius Clay, who has taken
\ the name Muhammad Ail &s a
follower of Elijah Muhammad. •

'.Mr. Ameer was known until
^ast December as Leon 4X, a
•New Haven captain for the
Black Muslim*.
Muhammad'* movement calls

* for Negroes to set up their own
J Independent country on terrt-
1

tory received from the United
I States. But Muhammad laid

! stress against the bearing of

|
arms.

j
Malcolm was suspended osten*

;

|

sibly for having described

j

President Kennedy's assassin*-

[
tfon as a case of white men’s

- violence and "chickens coming
home to roost.*' When he broke
away finally, however, he con-
tended he sought a broader

! movement with Negroes seek*

j
5ng the ballot and civil rights

J here—with bullets, if need be.j

J * 50 Detectives on Case

j

About 50 detectives weri
1 hunting the conspirator* who
!/riddled Malcolm with pistols

f and a shotgun at’ a meeting of

\
his organization in the Audubon

.’Ballroom, 165th Street and
j
Broadway, •

* Although first reports were
* that white persons had been
\ barred from the rally, Gunter
J* Front*, a 22-yo*r^>ld whit* in-

j
yurance underwriter, said he

|

had attended after hearing the
1 meeting announced over radio
[/station WINS last week. There
;
were four or five other whites

; present, he said.
1 Two Negro spectators who
l were wounded, apparently by
random shoU^-WUUam Harris
of 614 pafc Tree Place, the

f
Bronx; and William Parker of

'20-05 30th Avenue,
+ Astoria,

j Qureas—were reported fn satis-
. factory condition last night at
\ Columbia Presbyterian Medical

' f!7 vJ

xr r?o *E»0
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f
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r*>r. SMiiP.&f'f Malcolm's Ww?
1&63 OldAmobile, (or ^TUCtTXU
*\Ajm had been broadcast, wm
found at * meter at Breadwty

And X46th Street, it* left door

. damaged. Thl* was announced

by First Deputy Police Commls*
*inner John F. Walsh at ths

t Wadsworth Avenue * station

Aouse, headquarters for the in-

quiry. 1 '
- I

Police laboratory experts

cheeked the car for fingerprints

and detectives questioned store-

keepers and residents about the

far .. I’

Assistant Chief Inspector Jo-

'krph L. Coyle, commander of

Manhattan North detectives, in

charge Of the investigation, said

the .murder had been a* "well*

planned maneuver/' Asked how
many plotter* had taken part. __— _, >r. . ., n p-i

he replied only, "More than [of about 40i>, but. Indication*}

jelsewhere were that there had]

:

£ne/'

Chief Coyle noted that a dHbecru
\1 tLt-.

*versionary tactic had been vacd{ Malcolms widow foeAnally

by two men In the rear of the.'^g^ hl3 Bellevue
ballroom* They* set fire to
gsioline-soaked sock on the;?”1*'4

;

1* arriving * .th **r°up

floor just before the 39-year-oid.U^ IntWded Assem&lymaa
Malcolm started to speak from-Peircy Sutton, the family law-
th« atage, j iyeg; Mrs. Collin*, the "dead

: The detective chid said itatj ma_Vj sisler Md jier 'son Hod-
Stayer had made no statement!

t
L . v

:to the police and that they did!
nelj, Scbom °*

[

Lot know if he was a Black; Colons family, and Mr. Kali,

tuslim. fthe! undertaker*
Dr. Milton Hclpern, the Chief

[
the' widow wept ‘ When she

icdical Exftfvuiicr, complete^ out she told fa.ewsm.ert
he autopsy yesterday inorningj^* S 1 14 newsmen

and certified the cause of deaLh! <

;as "multiple shotgun slug* and
,

;

,The police and pres*- wer*
bullet wounds ot .the chetf.j. unfair, No one believed what

Jheart and aorta.'- There wercjhe said. They never took him
'also wound* of the arms and [seriously, Even after the bomb*
legs and a slight wound in thej:n£ of cur heme, they. said he
chin, ha said. ' jdid It himself. Now what at*

The autopsy Indicated two! th^y going to do—-say that he

different caliber* of revolver! shot himself?'*

bullet* a* well as shotgun slug*.} the Bellevue prison ward,

so that three weapons appeared iKiyert* leg was said to be irk

to have beea used. Dr. Hclpcrn l
traction, Ht had been reports

s*jdL jshpt in the thigh, and his lef

A shotgun wrapped in ajbrbken by kicks a* 'he fled Um
man's coat wa* found behind
the ballroom stag* after the
killing, and ballistics tests were
being made yesterday.

ballroom.

A check on his Paterson police 1

record showed he was arrested
ns a disorderly person In 39fii,

Deputy Police Commissioner] In j addition to the stolen-prop-

1Walter Arm said yesterday lhatjerty charge. The latter Involved

'a special detail had been as* {the theft of $1,000 In weapon*
signed .outside the ballroom for[from the Liberty Arms Com-
the regular weekly meeting ofjpnny, 325 Broadway, Passaic,
Malcolm's group. It wa* a "nor-jno^' out of existence,

mat procedure.'* he said, to re-J Barricade* were set up out-

fraln from assigning unifQrmedjsiqe the Vnlty Funeral Home,,
policemen inside the meeting,

j
where Malcolm** body ww

;

Assistant Chief Inspect nr‘Uken In a fippered body sackj
Harry Tavlor. in charge of Mon-jat 3;15 P.M* The body wa* to

hattan Norm uniformed police ‘be placed in a wrought bronze
said Sunday that two sergeant*] coffin, believed to hav* cost
and 18 patrolmen had been 5ta.-jl2 ,l 00 p

and sealed with glass

tAor.ed in the area. K* declined*fe? the public display. Mr. HiU
to say whether-any plainclothes ;saM burial wrould be *t FomcUff
men had been in the audience Cemetery, Hartsdaie.
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Milton Lewii

Of fferttd frihiM Stiff

“Severar undercover plain-!

clothes policemen weie in the
uptown meeting hall at the*
time Malcolm X was shot dead:
there on Sunday. v

t

This was learned yesterday
as the Police Department in*
risted it was unfair to blame
police for “letting" the mili-

tant Slack Nationalist leader
get killed, as charged by some
of his followers.

j

According to a high police

1
offlesaL "several" members of

1

its outstanding unit, the high-
ly. secretive'Bureau of Special
Services cBOSS), were to the
Audubon Ballroom at Broad-

.
way and i«6th St. when bul-
lets cut. down Malcolm X as
he started to address a group
of 40(1 persons, ostensibly all

devoted to him.
A veteran poUce officer was

j
asked;

}
“Since there were police

! present* how could the crime
occur?"
"Very easily^ There were

about 400 people there—and
there was bedlam^ How can.

you keep an 'eye tm all of
*

them?- Our Information-* Is

that the people were not
frisked when they came tn—
and for all we know, one or ,

more women may have been i

the arms bearers.” And the .

cops present were probably
thrown off guard by that
phony diversionary scuffle just *

before Malcolm was shot.” i

Only last Tuesday a rookie
policeman member of BOSS '

was responsible for the arrest
Of. thr^e. toen and, a woman

.
who had plotted to. blow apt,

, the Statue of Liberty._the u£k

erty Bell and the Waahixjftof
.
Monument. This office^ offlj*

: Id months on the .force, had
v
^filtrated a Negro <x*remlflP

* Srbun, leftist supports** of
, CubiSHhremier ridel CastrST

#- fH8 BOSS poUcemoOft-xtot,
were In that Washington
Heights .ballroom were aU
Negro, since Malcolm X
barred all whites from at-

tending, as was his custom.
It Is no secret that BOSS

police—who never wear uni*

fonnsr-have
,

credentials

cover almost any Situating; •&

that if they were required t&

hare s card or mbiam cf the
Black Nationalist sect it is m
safe bet that they had them.
A police official made this

explanation;
•That meeting was Indoors.

They don't want us in there.
1 The presence of unlfornia

would have led to arguments*
and to incidents. It is sufficient

to say that we had him cor-
* ered. We can't go into the area

on what we do on watching
. these people. Naturally, there'll,

be an effort to blame the oops.*’
' Onfya week before Malcolm

.
X.wa$ gunned.down, his bom*.

to Bast Elmhurst, Queens, was
Are*bombed, causing him to
move out and check Into the
Hotel Theresa tn Harlem. Mai-

1

cairn X charged at the time
that this was an attempt to

murder him, so police, offerejd

him protection, which, accord-
.

.
ing to a police official* he de-
clined. He was Quoted as hat- *

lng said:

t "I can take care of this my*
:

self/* I

However, there was every
reason to beEevrthat Malcolm
X had been receiving aoma
kind of police protection since

'•'rT ^
,hT o'

, the fire-bomb Incident and he
had applied for a permit to

* carry a revolver. He wastetwd
! down and he reportedly vowed
' to get a weapon anyway. But

there was no evidence that he
: had a firearm on him when he
- was slain. -

* in confirming that BOSS
* policemen were In the hall at

the time of the fatal shooting,
police official said:

"If we had not had them,
there we certainly would hara

'

been very careless. And there
V^were a couple of uniformed *

ffi«nj>utafrte " ^
^
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Question for New York authorities investi-

gaiing tlie ^slaving of Mlkolv X: Wis he

silenced because he had agreed to testify here

against the Black Muslims as a bona fide

religion? Malcolm X was to be a key witness

for the state in the case of Thomas Cooper

vs. Frank Pale. Cooper, an inmate at State-

viNe where Pate is warden, instituted the suit

because he has not been allowed to practice his Black Muslim

religion in the penitentiary. The Illinois attorney general's

,office. in defending Warden Pate, will seek to prove that the

Black Muslims do not constitute a bona fide religioo. a stand

Malcolm X was prepared to uphold. The case will have far-

reaching implications and, eventually, could cost the followers

of Elijah Mohammad some of their tax exemptions.

MALCOLM X.HAD TRAVELED TO MECCA as a pilgrim

and returned with a revised view of his religion.' The Black

Muslims preach “all white men are devils." In Mecca, among

the Moslems, Malcolm X discovered the religion is a "brother-

hood of all peoples,” as be related in one of his appearances

on our TV show. "1 saw people of all colon come together as

.one in a real sense of brotherhood,” he said. “I no longer

believe all whites are devils.” as Elijah Muhammad claims.
^

ttBBM RADIO IS COMING IT with a timely guest for jts

\Conference Call Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. He’s Aubrey Barnette,

who authored that expose of die Black Mus-

lims in the Satevepost, Barnette, a former

official of the Muslims, will be on the long-

distance telephone from Boston to answer all

questions phoned in locally. Barnette, after

the slaying of Malcolm X, has gone into hid-

ing and not even WBBM knows where he will

phone from. . . . The killing of Malcolm

came practically on the eve of the Black

Muslims’ annual convention at the Coliseum

ii^re next weekend. Elijah Muhammad de-

liters a major address on Sunday.
MALCOLM h

•CASSIUS (MUHAMMAD All) CLAY’S friends are lin-

ing him to accept a police guard, but so far the champ has

declined. As the No. 1 national figure in the Muslims, Clay

could be the prime target for any retaliation. ..

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATLa/^/ty- fijr 9
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On Visit
-
Here

-

Malcolm X was close

guarded on his last visit

Cfcfcago after police received

rejfort that he might be sla.

‘Victim Of Teachings*

“Malcolm was a victim o(

lijs own preachings,” Muhanv
mad totd a press conference

iefe, it was disclosed Monday. ‘jj
l^e living room of his three*

An around-the-clock guard at Tl
was provided for Malcolm, ®;

Woodlawn. He preached

who stayed at the Bismarck Molence,

Hotel Jan- 29-31. Fean for At •»“ P°l

'f
e Pre« confer-

Malcolm’s life were based oni “•*.« •» a,so
,

revealed thaI

reports that he was being fol- .

’he pilot of the plane bringing

lowed . by members of ihe Malcolm from Los Angeles to

Black Muslim sect Chicago refused to take off

Capt. William Duffy, com- W** « trough search was

otander of the Chicago police °f *• P'^e and of

intelligence division, said Los baggage.

&Stew CONTAINED

date"
On his last visit tO'Chicauo.

alt

The search — appurentjy

made on the basis of the

pilot’s fear that a bomb could

be placed aboard Malcolm's

flight —* delayed the plane for

several hours. _ ^

Thresh Confirmed
Duffy said “informed

sources** told him the murder
of Malcolm was planned to be

a “public” event- Malcolm was

shot and killed Sunday as he

rose to address a rally in a

Manhattan ballroom.

Duffy also confirmed ru-

mors that members of a “black

nationalist movement'* are

bad anything to do with Mai-
b«ding to Chicago to seek re-

;

cDlmr
s murder:

ve
??^

*or i m * de“lh<

‘We are taking every pre-

caution to prevent any such

thing from happening,” Duffy
said. A police guard stir-

Angeles police reported that

Malcolm was being trailed on

the West Coast up until the

lime he flew to Chicago.

Recognized .V 1ustints

During his three-day stay in

Chicago, Malcolm told the po-

lice sergeant assigned to him

that he recognized members of

the Black Muslims in front of

his hotel and outside the tele-

vision studio where he made
an appearance on Kup's Show.

Meanwhile, Elijah Muham-
mad, leader of the Black Mus-
lims, said be is certain none
of the members of his group

Malcolm was met a» O'Hare i

Ajfport by Sgt. Edward Mfc- !

Oellan, who remained with
i

Malcolm at the Bismarck. •*
{

McClellan said Malcolm told
1

him that* the* Black "Muslims
wete "tracking my presence tor

the purpose of killing me^
,,

Hfe

{bid Malcolm indicated lie

cared for his life, but that

ipthing will stop my mtt-

steaJ*
^ Malcolm was heir apparent

to Muhammad, who calls him-

self the messenger of Allah,

when Malcolm broke wiih the

Chicago- based movement in

1963.

Potential For Violence?

Asked to size up the poten-

tial for violence between the

rival Negro groups, Duffy
said: r
“When one group leaves

V.
NdAiSIFIED

W-BY
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But, he said, a check h be-

ing made to ascertain wheth-

er members of the plot to as-

sassinate Malcolm had apy
connection

1-

"^*ith the^ black su-

premacy movement

rounded ^Muhammad's
and temple Monday* J.

home

‘xQ'lr.i; ur’M*

ope community to come to our
comimmity for the purpose of

killing, this would be described

asia dangerous situation."

IPolice were assigned to the

airport and hus and train de-

pots to watch for any possible

avengers from the East.

iMuhammad, 67, tow re- Under Investigation
porters that the annual na-

tional meeting of the Black

Muslims here Friday through
Sunday will go on as sched-

uled. He said he would make
his scheduled address at the

Coliseum, 1313 S, Wabash,
despite the threat of violence.

Newsmen Searched

Members of the Black Mus-
UfTl T&Jt politely but plUflCflftt- n aaa -T]

cly. searched ^^aaore than 30j (T1 "7—

* L C G
'

fal~ «£W YC
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newspaper, television and n*
^dSo fCpOOTfP and cameramen
who attended the press con-

ference.

Muhammad, seated on an

Italian provincial chair in hb

\
elegahi living room, said the

! search is for the purpose of

j
detecting firearms, alcohol or

! "what not.”

* "We were very shocked up-

co-*4w«ang of Malco) m's

death,** Muhammad told re-

porters, who haiflobeJccom-
j

odated in two shifts because of

!

thetr numbers.
[

He called Malcolm"* break I

with the movement an act of

"disobedience,” but said **we r

hated to see him leave ”
j

One version of the split is
I

that Malcolm fell into disfavor ?

for making a slurring remark 1

at the time of the assassination
\

of President John F, Kennedy, i-

Many believe that the parting
jj

of the ways was the result of •

Malcolm losing a power strag- !

gle. within ,the organization.

Muhammad* however, said it

!

was simply over Malcolm's in* -

sistencc on using firearms in
j

spite of the sect’s policy of

“never resorting to arms.** !

The Black Muslim leader re-
j

peatedly expressed the view
|

that no member of his sect was

:

involved in the murder.

« “A hypocrite is not to be

Milled," he said. Malcolm wal
a! hypocriate because he turned*

Mrs back on the teachings of th
j[

brotherhood of Islam.” ^

Chicago police guard Muhammad's mansion.

* Black Mu^linY leader Elijah Muhammad sit* at pren conference in his home at 4847 S.

WoodUwn. Bodyguards stand behind him. (Sun-Times Photo by Ralph ArvidsonlT
^

:i «f ;
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Up: Malcolm
Hero _

BY MILT FREUDENHEIM Malcolm “w ill grow in stature

Chicago Daily New Service aircr ae^tiC He will- ftlDtt to

^
*

1

* -* be the martyred patron saint

.NEW YORK—The myth of of a certain aspect of black

Malcolm X as a martyred hero nationalism*

slain by sinister forces began “Many will claim his mantle
taking shape within hours of although far from holding
his murder.

. Malcolm's ideas.*
44

i don't care if he was shot At the modest Hotel The-
by Negroes/

4

said a woman on resa room where Malcolm's
a Harlem street. “This was Organization for Afro-Ameri-
Planned, directed and carried can Unit headquartered, his

jit on orders from the white jlaide and secretary, James Sha-
>wer structure.” _ rbazz, formerly known as James
“it’s an* American custom, £64 X, could not be reached

*for comment.
more/* commented E a r

B^own who doesn't believe

mtth for a minute. ‘The avel

ajp Negro feels he is keijt

dpwn or oppressed and blames

it on the white mam
“Who else has be got to

blame it on? That’s what boys

like Malcolm prey upon/'
added Brown, acting borough
president of Manhattan and
long active in Harlem politics.

James Farmer, executive di-

reCtpUrqL.jhc Cjftyy^of
Racial Equality (CORE), said

i

MALCOLM could attract a

crowd to a rally, like the one

Sunday afternoon where he

was shot down in front of 400
v^tnesses. Together with other

Negro celebrities, he could

muster crowds of several tho

sand.

But there was little eviden

that he left behind any size-

able organization.

“You can always attract a

crowd in Harlem by getting up

on a street comer and saying

2 and 2 are 5,” Brown said.

They might stand around at

125th St, and 7th Av. and

gaze at some guy standing up

there.

“But most Negroes consid-

er black nationalism an ex-

treme point of view, without

any credence. How can the

Negro fight for integrated

schools yd yet tycpt^blark
nationalism or separation?”

IT10" C0™I,H'

DATE.

‘ A NATIONAL Assn, forjhe

Adverfeetfient of XdluTtd" Peo*

pie (NAACP) spokesman
pointed to Negro opinion sur-

veys* showing Black Muslims

and Black Nationalists with

small followings.

“They are on the same level

and iwith the same percentage

of following as George Lincoln

Rockwell and bis American

Nazis,” be asserted.

Njegro comedian Dick Greg-

i
ory once remarked: “The

' Black Muslims have been

aroiSod for 30 years, but no-

body knew it until the white

man put them on television."

"Nobody” refers to Negroes

! as well as whites, the NAACP
1 man said.

j
“People in Harlem read

about Malcolm . X with the

same interest and remotenet*

as people downtown on Pajjk

Avenue," said Brown, ‘Thjly

tfkve no more contact, nor <9o

tfiey attend his meetings.”

|THE 1960 US. census

showed 1,087,931 Negroes in

a Wew York City population of

7,781,984. (Chicago was next,

with 812,637 in * 3,550,404

total.)

A leading Harlem politician

said privately that an admitted

Black Muslim of Black Na-
tionalist couldn’t win an elec-

tion. “Harlem Negroes are as

conservative in politics as Sen,

Eastland in Mississippi,” he de-

clared.

One Harlem candidate was

elected last fall to Che legisla-

ture with Muslims quietly work-

ing to get out bis vote. But

this wasn’t discovered in time

(jMlqpJum, the politician said

Farmer agreed Sat Mai-
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coin's following was more ap-

parggr*Ttrgif real ^Hc "could

draw a crowd anywhere in the

country* He was a platform

artist almost without peer, with

tremendous charisma (crowd

magic).

‘"They would applaud. But if

it came to a vote, I think most

of them would have voted

against him,* Farmer said.

"The Nejgo didn’t pav^much
attention, but tKewhite man
put. Malcolm on TV,” Brown
said. ‘The more TV he got,

the more he turned on the

heat. Whites looked on Mai*
colm as a Negro and feared

that maybe all Negroes are like

that, underneath.**

Brown a d d c d: ’‘Negroes

difln P Icccpt him/^ ^ ^

HE CONTRADICTED the

image of Malcolm in the press

as “a devil with horns.*’ Since

breaking with Muslim leader

Elijah Muhammad last year,

Malcolm “was moving further

from black racism and closer to

the civil rights movement.**

Malcolm saw his role “as an

extremist frightening white peo-

ple into acceptance of the com-
paratively moderate rights or-

ganizations,” Farmer said. ‘Tor
that you ought to be supporting

me,** he once told Fanner.

All available authorities

agreed that black nationalism

?|

a minor league movement in

jumbm. Farmer said $ is

splint&fcd into some 17 groups

^ Harlem alone, togethej at-

tracting a maximum following

of fewer than 40,000 New
Yorkers.

Brown doubts the total is

more than “a few thousand.”

“Some of the groups are

rackets for the personal gain

of their leaders rather than

sincere extremists," Brown
said.

FARMER recalled that
Marcus Garvey’s “Back to

Africa” movement in the

1920s was much bigger, with
possibly a million members
who gave their savings to char-

ter ships.

It fell apart when Garvey, a
West Indian, was sent to prison

for mail fraud. He died penni-
less in London in 1940,

The NAACP spokesman
secs MalcoTm as a product of
‘"white masochism.” Brown
theorizes that the white media
are jolted “by any Negro who
projfc. tt

, ^different fr
fl
m

that the white man holds of

the Negro.”
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A’ world of violence

o

aicolm X, the son of a minister, was
a p. racher of hate and violence.

Unlike his father, he chose as his call-!

Ing s, ministry of fear and hatred. And this,!

in the end, led to his violent death.

But the death of Malcolm X was just as
wrong morally as his own preachments, for

hatred and violence are the naked hallmarks

.

of evil It is just as evil for a white man to
:

preach ard practice violence against a fellow

'hunia.'i being because of his skin coloration,

as it is for a dark-hued man to advocate
.Violence against his white brethem.
* • - ' t

The final irony in the violent end of

the fiery, articulate leader of the Black
Nationalists was that he was done away with'

by Negroes, his own people for whom he had
a compulsive love, the people who, in his

haind, provided the well-springs for his un-i

..bridled hatred of the white man and what
he stood for. .

~

s \

Malcolm X was not a complex man;,

he had a singular drive in life, the absolute

/segregation of the Negro from the whites..

He was a racist in philosophy, as much as;

'the racists found in the South. »]

His racial theories were rejected by-

virtually all leaders of the civil rights move--

iment, for they saw In this extremist ideology-

:the same distortions preached by the hate*)
jnoagsrUnW South. ... . ^ S..
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X was a victim of his ovwwan^
bitions. He was caught up in a feud withj

Elijah Muhammad, spiritual leader of the :

"Black Muslims. He was the heir apparent’

;
;to the aging leader of the Muslims until;

the assassination of President Kennedy, a*

'.tragedy that caused him to exult:
j

'
“Chickens coming home to roost never

1

did make me sad; they've always made me
glad.**

These harsh words, uttered in the midst
' of the shocked sorrow that had enveloped

the nation and the world, drew an abrupt

disavowal from Muhammad. He declared

the Black Muslims were “shocked with the

:.rest of the world,” and imposed complete

silence on the man who had been his

principal spokesman. Three months later,

Malcolm X broke away to form his own,
. extremist group, the Black Nationals.

[ . , For Malcolm X the chidkens tragically

came home to roost, too, but let no one crow
.

or gloat For the forces that spewed hate

and violence against this man must share

^the same moral guilt The degree of moral
' guilt is measured by the act itself . . . not

tby the stature of the victim.
_

-
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Iff- 'iiijl'n X Avenger* A* Work? H*rUm Mciqu# Firebombed:
f * w

P^'jra F/>ro-21; Mors Storiw—Phclsi, P»ge» 4-J]

By DON'ACP K, FLYNN, RICHARD BARR
and GUS ENGELMAN

Jntirrftl'Amtrtrcrt $t*if Writer?

M tr.plosions shattered and set aflame the

>.t. Moiciue of the Black Muslims early today. j

Th? ihrce-oiarni fire reduced the bull dint: to ^rhok-

t \:'; bic Jn an apparent stroke of din.tfe and viblent

nr? for tho assassination of Black Nationalist lcftde.f

.co »:« X. I— •—
..r v ntrly-teared retaliation*

c at C : IE ?.rr\, when a series:

^il.T r.ppnrJ Mulvam - 1

a No. 7 at 102 W.
•i si . who, e the Black Mus-

i jlk' maintained New
|
Y* Madiyarfcrs on thi-

J

1fo *,h f cr. *;

I . .'ALwoir or pricks
f

'

rz.\linx fire wepi the
j

. r;;-e ewcpi UiC

,
Jbv dmf Almost At the Instant

’ {of :ne blasts. Tons of bricka:-I*
|cn

?&

bricky
hed on lo two fire tracks in

|
avclahche when the;

i kc'l V/. II 6th st. col-"

1
jldf ed shortly after 3 aon.

.

' rwently, fire bombs were
thrown :hro*jah tm open fourth

|flc • r window from the root of
jKi adjoining building

? 'ix person* were injured—

:

firemen tnd one civilian.

‘ firemen vu In critical

iitinn.
.

‘

re Chief John T. O’Hftxan
Cb'ef of Selective* Lax-
* V.'. NfcKoArney both lm-'
&:e'y labeled the fire and*
c r.ie-.s "suH-'leio;:*.-

krd‘,r 1; Appeared to be r¥-

Ifh

>•
’’ Co;

* rr-
i

clip?mi raa tss

^rerr

dais
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j'room:**r raid JTCL R&>en xr*-{

{Klade, who was one of the four
~^v-,o-. .or the b«W* ™ ur<i®r|poU«men tainiinp (>><• mo*.
%.**? 'f:?Zn:Z

X,«w to »«« ih«t tut. T(ry
Cr!-* C ’ ‘'P^:

. I thin* mfeht Hir»,
*T wr. !dn‘t be surprised* Xt

yccms J .Icil. Ail our lop in-

TettijcaJi '5 are here/*

A sfc >?ing bap contilnlRff

kerosene rags was found on the
reef of :.n adjoining buildin5
rt ns- > Lf^ex eve, by two
tat:elm

« \'TCP*ROTATED .

»: Eisrh; ipimvcs w*re rounded
up in

*a;hen:
lip:*, a.

sa:-;d ‘ a temporary police

he^drjf :ezu stft up In the
Heilrvrc. 1 Br- ft; Gilli across

mo-cue at W. li$:t

thing mf&ht happen*
“We looked cp” he said,

"and saw fUmes at the lop Of
the building. Then the windows
Wew oat and flame* ' canje
shooting oot of the empty win
dotrs.*

-

OCT OF CONTROL
The flame* roared thred

stories high from the rocf with-

y&'f* ions rtpj*d the

fveat :

sf.

iTht
fy.osque

fciVi ,
es

I* lie '*. e a r d this’ terrific f r

^hich collapsed in a charrSd
jumble.

^

The blast Cft^o loss than two
days after hfalcolm x who

:

one* was a irdhisu'r of- ihe
mosque but defected to set UP

USe a riioV one u-ii-t*”’
°*» re

])
?!«u

*.

'

««
f-'uot to deatn during a pubfie
rathcrinp In the Andubor, Bail-
room st f6uth st tnd Itroaid-

way.

Only yeste: fifty, . his ^k¥e:r
Ella. vowi;d in Eus*.’**! tnat:

"Jle will be avenge d.'"

!
Tnis threat t.;«s echoed by

Leor*. 4X Anu^r. 31. of B’wtQn,
hftlr-appaicni to leadership of

Malcolm Xo movcmrnl.

it
ilWe are ro'm.T to repay them

j^ar what they did to aMIcol^C
declared here u.n night it-

jfore ihe bombing
I ‘There n itt be maximum ft-
U Hatton."

He blamed Elijah Mufc&m-
truid for the killing of MMcifcn*
ar.d said of Eijah;

*1 dun'i know «f hb rH live
oat the month.*

*v
Vf C

i?
r Jl!w ..essuatbr*

thet he, himself, tiv'.-A not ex-
pect to live too bnj. Tlif EUck
Muslims, ho said, "ay? senna

i kill me 4*

^ Tne inostju* was b??isfcd df?3-

Jplte three icemen stationed

llnridc- the locked rntrnnce, and
‘a;:cth<r patrolman willunc
beat outside,

Tue mesejue er.plo?icn prom-
pted police onmcdiaieiy to

double the security guard at

the seecatd-*loor offices of Ntal-

cclm X'i Muslim Mosque Inc.

at the Kpi^l Theresa, 125th at

and 7th axe..

Jurats Shftbara, Malcolm's
Isopctarv and now acting head
jef his movement, arrived at

}the office e&rJy today* Enden-
cing neither sheet; nor eerrow,
nor any concern over the Inci-

dent, he calmly stated:
. *‘Z test read about it* I hate
not slafcanvnt to make,* ,

A.v;sd if ho v.Tji concerned
1

br t5;e possibility that the late
MolecumVi fchokers mi?ht be
accused in the Incident, he
replied:

.

**ThAv7: n-L f hjve no stale'

Sptnt Cp mubc about It**

1
‘ VX.OT IS SEEN

t Jiimco La7:*on. president uf

|tl*u* ’United African KaUonoli>t
'Mov^tnt r^nd a velcran black

nallonaiiit. called iht tnosqua
buiYiirtg part of “a well cafcu-|

latod unci <KoijoEcj\! plan" that!

'•wf»u!d benefit tbs Co.mmua-!
Ists more than anyone else.*

, f

Collinjr on **aU people to
.cease and desist from all act*
Qi violence,** Mr* Lawson ta’.dr

“The police and Juveatiaatfr*
anth^ritii^ .should not rule out
that tulsi may be the beglnnlnf
of a scries of acts anlcaslied by
t’ektutf- oriented CotnnivinisUi. It.

.dots not have to be the result
of * feud between followers At
Muhnmmau and tile late Mai-
A *

T« Xr I

W
I believe the police should!

have protected the Muslim*
jprnperty with more thi>ruugh-i

4rr jvo i/{-fy
^ *z*o'HCc°v

r~' '"'Tcof’V ^
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• - Mr Iatscr *^*o critjflrcd PQs.;

lic^ in cr,? )>r^vftci»cc Of* i'isti*,

-colai X iiaUfiBI
' “The fact Malcolm refused

protection sbotJd riot have been
used *L4 an excuse by police. The

i3 a :r.ar!. car express inter;*;

10 coairrit suicide in tW* towal
nnd police dor/t just kt him

! die/*

By the time firemen reached
the scene, the fire wu beyond

;
control, quickly dcs fcroying the
fourth-floor. It. t u sa. b 1 e

d

through Into the vacant third'

floor, and finally the whole"

thin? crashed to the srrour.i.

The eecond floor was *Ua
vacant, and there was * *ior*

or, the ground floor.

A Black Muslim meeting wo*
ihcld In the mosoue fast nreht*
but broke up at midnight After,

that said police, no one
seen entering or leaving the
building.

But Chief McKearney .said

it *‘A 5 rscs?iblp. for some on* to
er.rcr un?cci; from the building
r;cvt door on tewox ave.. where,
Jfir keroLscne-riaicd ugj we.v|
fM:nd. ;i

. of the eight men fannj.l

jcucsiitftcd were labeled -gu.;)

/kwcW' as .such.
4

!

j
“Everybody Is \* be qires*|

Honed/* declared Chief Me-
IvfArnry.

j

RAGING INFERNO
I

More than 100 firemen!
battled the ratting inferno in!

{1 5* decree weather, becoming
jr„:*a dually costed v. ith ice. Two;
jfiremen were aioft In an aerial'

(basket, pouring wat*r down in-
to the shell of the building. .

There were no 'indications!

whether anyone was strapped^
ircride since there was no!
chance to search it before the!
fire roared out of control.

The blase attracted % throng
of spectators who heard xhe
blast or sa vthe flames. But
:hcy didn’t stay long in the
frigid night afr.

“1 heard lh* fipfosfait/* Mid
one elderly Negro woman. "I
thought, 'Oh. my God, this ii

iti* and 1 threw myielf down on!
jthe flour.**

j

Another man, a member of-

!che Mohammed Temple of Is-

jlam. the official name of the
jniosqiie, said Hie headquarters
\]\2d been Jammed earlier for
[Bifi meeting and scores would
jhavc been killed If a bomb had:
jCspioccaHhcii. - * - - :* i

.f'Man. the place was packer,,**

ht said*

The rr.i.Yique was esSafclkhedl

here by Malcolm X upon orders
from Elijah Muhammad, the

self-anointed ‘prophet*1

of the
Nation of Islam.

Maicoim broke with Elijah

a year and a half ago and;
esumllshed the Muslim Mos-
que,. lhc„ in the Hotel Theresa.
He had long predicted Chat
he would be murdered by the
Black Muslima because of the
defection. .

The bloody killing of Mal-
colm and the fire-bombing of
Mosque No. 7 compounded;
fears of blnodjy internecine
strife among Nfjtsro national--

,i.sts here and in Chicago, home;
base for Elijah Muhammad. f

j

MOSQUES GUARDED I

j

Immediately after the ex-!
fpbsicn, two Elijah Muhammed.
'mosques in Queens were put*
I under heavy poUcje *urveHlanee.!

j
Uniformed police on foot pj-J

: irol covered l he rnos^ue at 105-
Northern frjVd,, Cmirra. arid

[another at 1 IS-tjfl ISutphto btvcL.

,

;hi Jamaica.

j
A radio alert a:*o was broad-*

'cast, ordering cruising police
"to be on the aleift for poa&ibte
acts of vandalism/

1

The rr.o.ique

In Co; o;m is near thj* former
home cf Malcolm at 23-11 &7i£

_*V s. ;

J
:

nr.AD INJURIES

j /
The most «?c:tau,s;y injuivd

In tha Hsriem explosion was
Fireman Ziegfriefl Xewmann,
27, of Hook and Ladder Co. 43.
who tuffered severe h.iad in-
juries when he w-*a caught in
the rain ot bilks when the tvafl

collapsed. He was admitted to
Harlem Hospital1 in serious;

condition,
[

A rivlllan, Melvin SheUon.j
34. of 113 \V. 35th visa mas
g

,

dmifira"tw"thvi

’7iost»)it-
d

ii tor"

treatment for euls of the right
band caosed by fjytn- tUsv.
Fire Lieut. John FVdfack. 50,

also of Co. 43, wia treated *«
the hospiial for a sprained
right wrist. Three other fire-

men were treated at the scene
for minor injuries.

l’KOHE CONTINUES
The new o::tb;er,k &c violence

M-Tif as polU-ft rontjr.ua ih^ir
mtei-jAe invent f*. » clon liuo the
execution of Malcolm, *nd as

N-'sro le.Mirv'a prJevinj

p
vUe eoinpltfted plan a for hia

J Jr*ncrai.—

.Jtfrv, Bftty Sbaban, hurt riuf

bitter over her husband t -jr-

dcr. made official idcnlific-' Ion

of the body yesterday, era- log

weeping.

But the walked from f he

chief medical examiner* c'flce

at 520 Ut eve, qu :

. kly

composed herself.

Thembody is at the Unity Fu-
neral Kcino, 2252 8 th ave.. and
friends may call from 2:2t’ -‘.m,

until H p.m. today throus’r rTi-

d?.y. The body is uuctrr a lass

shield, dressed in a bu^- '.cw

suit.

Bervlcp* will be a?. ID i.m.

SHturday in a chiu’ch s;ul ^ bo
select e»d, but probably »n a
C layton Powell's Abys: : u'an

BapU^t Church at 132 W. 1 .-Sth

st„ the largest in Harlem,

Burial will be in Fer: cliff

Cemetery in H^rlsdalc,

j

Chester County. >

Mr*. Slkabaz* said she p ,r off

the service* until Sail lay.

waiving a Muslim ti-aJiiioi. hat
the sun slimiid never .^et • vice

on the body of a b' Ue\- . ao

that dignitaries fro-u ricn

;iiay luve rnourh time : ?,‘t

lere. She experts >r\er;i ^e
n dica ted.

.»
Mrs. 51;aba>-/

J^’AS II.-HiLT rc-.ice
[home of

[closed iftcaiiou.

ri

f
"Malcolm** wife h.M tt

jour offer of protection/*
]ln*p. Thomas C, Ucnnn

f

4,5he feels *he ij not
danger/'

vsedj

.^idj

\an.i

any

But it wsj r^porced y} Is
u«>0ei gti3i£t tiCYcr:h*/csj

“She Is sliJi qU jle in(J
ha* not been *b |<. lvl tfj:
much/* said insp. Rena- 1 an.

j

>>* nave no knowledge of ,ny

I

namey or any pieces of p ner
|wub the name* Q( (he k/ 'ers
on It tl»at she or Malcolm j u *‘

have had."
9

ASK COOPER.^xiON
'*lf any person h.is <*;tv ; h

list of namci/* be added, ve
‘would be very h.ippv j.
.oprrate with him, U i nW ' „fa Steal help if we c-uiti ct
|MVh In form Alton.** ..

The ority axispect In cux: dy
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Jthu* far "is Tabr&ilge Hxyer.jthat *e may charge him with

! 23. Fho remain* in ih* Eelfc- [fint-dr^re* murder* It this
ivue Hospital p;*scn ward. h*.s;hAapcn?. we m*y he able to get

jjfrftttcred left teg in. trACtionjbim to Cell us something about
and a bullet stiU lodged- in th?;ik»5 others who were with him*'*

same Je£.
j

Kayer. alia; Thomas Hasan

[

A second man Hr. custody ^ s-Tttl *Jr.GCtas riayer > lives Rt 347

|Malcw*« Xs “bodyguard/’ Reu-!^*riria * Paterson,

berfm«cU. 33, ot 371 E. V?9 :hl
1*' >*re 1110 £»or ’»'** summed

*t„ Bronx. He was ehirsedlto "* ricc «• * reporter who
with felonious s.vauit snd sul-P',eht ths 'e » Squire about

livan law vloiitiorv alter policeS*1 * 1*1 '

said he fired ihe bullet :nwj Aceordinr to New Jersey iv.

Haver's i« durnve trie r!olous: ,h,,ri ‘!"' 1£2vcr arri-ard

.p.i.'Kje.eeonlirm that erupted!0" •""" s
;

*'''••• 11 ‘•I* 1 *’**

jwtwp. 'Ja'-coim whs ijlira. I"
1 ci ‘;oUr ''- Prf P-

L HIGH BAIL S£T
j

cilr

|
TVancLt Mai hold !n Jfcu of]

f
. : t)

p
v^> b .% i i yfiaicrday by]

j 2rhnin.il Court .Tud^e Walter!
*

. Gbidv-ith An affidavit ?]r;nad

!

by Dot. ycvdinoiiii CtusUaroj
allied FrancU fired at Hi?RVi
irom the *ccnnd-fi;3v?r

of the B*iL*oo::t,

,’i end tno-

nrccv.i' ’titer Malcolm was sUI.-i

5u: .‘:i a j- a frernoo r V.

lf.Aj.vr Mtffrrcd a broken
ankle ' Iwff'-ft hr was rescued;
and drugged to safety by police

i flf r ,tfnVoltw** ihJIowert

ponocrd osi him in a ft; citrus

attack.
f Of Ilnyer, In.tp* RenasUs rt

]

^

' "Hr ha> r^t tfdd u*

J.iianlfirn nt yrt. It is pn-vsfhSe

^ Hear# police guard stands icatch outside the Unity Funeral Heme.
2*5Z Eighth at-c., where the body of the nl<dn Malcolm X reposes.

V*
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Muhammad Says Muslims
Played. No Part in Slaying

t

i

•A

N>>

.S'

By AUSTIN C. WEimWEXN : .

’
*

f
1 *P*ctU ti Th* H»t T*fc TUmm

!
’ CHICAGO, Felfc 22?—Elijah Muhammad denied today

that the Black Muslim movement, which he leads' from a 19^

TQSEUnagsion licre, had anything to do with the slaying
" “

'yesterday of Malcolm X,
Malcolm* the former No. 2

mart' of the Muslims who de+

.
footed and set up a rival move-;

merit* was a "victim of his own
preaching*;1 Muhammad said at
two news eonfarcnccs.

i

‘
‘

' 4
I don't have any knowledge

of anyone trying to kill Mai
jColm,*’ he said "We have never
presorted to no such thing as
1violence."

j ' He said of Thomas Hagan* a
tsuspect in the New York slay*

"He h a stranger to iis."

jHagan, has been identified as

f.Talmadge Hayer of .Paterson,

.N. JT*

. £eated on a carved* upholstered

•j
chair in his 2O-by-40-foot living

J
room with silk-covered walls, he

^said that ' the Black Muslims
-* were making their own investl-

jgatlon of the assassination to

j
determine^ whether any of hij‘

followers had been Involved.
1*

I
' Cass Ius^Clsy-Guarded

I

The Chicago police posted
(heavy guard around the red'

,
brick mansion

,

f worth* at least :

jtfO.QOO, and the thr^garag#
.<brick coach house in the rear;)

iThey are on the South Side,*

near the University of Chicago.
Also under guard was Cas-

sius Clay, the heavyweight box
Ing champion, who uses the
nameMuhammad All, His apart*
moot here caught fire last night,

just hours after the assassina-

tion In New York. The police

discounted arson as the cause
of

.
the fire which started in

jthe apartment beiow is the 30-

jdparuhciTt building;
1

,

o

(irvdlcat* pag*, isant of

nawspapor, city and . * V.
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* .Whgg Muhammad, whdLIl 8T

years old, wu Appearing before

reporters and television crews

;&t the news conferences In his

^aJc-beamcd living* room, the
j Chicago police reported that

• they were Informed last fan. 2d

by the Los- Angeles police Iih

teJHgcnce unit that Malcolm

;
might be "killed publicly*’. here.

Report Made Fubll©

This report waj made at a
news conference by; Capt. Wil-

liam Duffy, head of the Chi-

cago police intelligence division,

and LfeuL- Frank HeiraosJd,

head of that division's subver-

sion unit Also present was 5gt*

Edward McClellan of the intel-

ligence divsioh. “ ;.\

Their Los Angeles colleagues

had kept Malcolm under surveil-

lance and noticed a group
_31ack Muslima following

ivhen he was In that city,

' Chicago policemen said.

: They said too that the Los;

Angeles police spotted * the

j

Black Muslims at the airport!

before Malcolm's departure fort

|Chlcago,'and that the pilot In*

;
fisted on a thorough search of

[the plane and the passengers'

j

luggage before he would take

to QapUl&J*»t5*

off.

j Sergeant McClellan guarded,
!Malcolm during his ..stay .. at

the Bismarck Hotel here. The l

Jcader of the splinter black na-

tionalist ) movement' told Ser-
geant McClellan that he had
seen several Slack Muslims in

and near the Chicago airport

and in front of the hoteL
‘

' *

Malcolm appeared on a tele-

vision show conducted by Irving
Kupcinct, a Chicago £un-T!rnes
columnist. He said on the show
that several attempts had been
made on his life, and he told

the columnist .that he waj so
convinced he would be" killed

that he had a letter on his desk
naming his suspected Sutury
killers.

" * *

Sergeant McClellan said to-

day at the police headquarters
news conference that Malcolm
*ald Dec. 31 that he feared he
was being stalked for death
here, and the New York police

:^err defied. 1 *
.

- 1
.

’New York police and the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation

]
sent word overnight that at

least si* and possibly more sup-

Iporters of Malcolm were en

route from Hew York to Chi

ic&go, presumably to kill Muham-
Imad. Others are being watched
here, he addtfl, .

t
“It Is a dangerous situation.

Captain Duffy declared.

The policy have a special

elite unit, called the Task Force,
r

on the 'job. The airport and boa

and train tehninaU-are being

closely watched.
4

. ,

Other Sites Guarded

Police are guarding not only

Elijah Muhammad's home, but

[also the offieje of his newspaper,
iMuhammad i Speaks, and

.
the

^headquarters!, called the Mosque
[of Islam No. 2 and the con-

nected University of Islam; said

[to be attended chiefly by pupils

;pf high-school age. The school

!knd the mosque are in the same
uta as the residence.

Behind the 19-room house,

m a driveway and in the ga-
rages were a Cadillac, two
Quicks and a Mercury station

iyigon.
' *

» Reporters were admitted^ to

4
£he. news conference lr

iscparate groups after a

'coid wait on the concrete
{in an anteipoom tw<> N
Jfrisked all of them for w t

l. In the living room, whose
[bay window: fronts on the 4800
block of 3ou^i Woodlawn Street,

there s was a jade-green wall-

to-wall carpet. The silk wail-

fpaper- was White.
» The beige, - upholstered fur-

niture was covered with plastic

'covers. There was a mar-
ble firepl ace and a combination
radio - television - phonograph.
'Fruit was on a table and there
^’were three plastic potted plants*,

J The bric-a-brac was Japan-
ese. On one wall hdng what
.appeared to be an oil painting
of Muhammad, done when. he
was younger. A framed synW
.bolic device! with an Arabic in-

scription, was on another wau;
i Muhammad wore a fes em-
bellished wiith a H half-moon,

stars and suns in gold braid.

He wore a blue suit, ,a white
shirt and •' blue tie. HU ex-

'pressSon wab bland, his voice

almost inaudible, anjjiejpgjt*
jfitiriS^definableJaccCnt- , r

ft fedsfei ilrir Tilwr r[inrfIfnrr
according to Tho Chicago Daily
News, Muhammad said his
{Black Muslims would fight
jback if attacked by Malcolm'i
nationalists. The newspaper
also quoted him as saying:

t
*

**I don't feel disturbed about
that In the very least. Wt are
innocent of Malcolm's death*:

It doesn't matter If there are

$00 or 8,000 of them."

Flanked by four attendants,

the leader began the second,

conference this way: "I have a.

few words to say and these are'

the words." 1

^
He expressed shock on hear-:

Ing of Malcolm's death, deserib*
*Jng him as a man he had known’
(for quite a few years* But he;
« added that last year, when thei

j

split developed, was "kind of'

bitter for us." *
, , y

"Malcolm broke ott from the
f

brotherhood and upset us alV*j
{he said. He declared that Mal-
colm "left on his own terms/')
which he defined as the. neces-
sity for violence and arms,
.whereaj *in 34 years "we have
never resorted to arms."
Asked If his life had 'been

threatened now, he said It had
been threatened "many times,"
and currently "no more than I
have had." ,

*He_ denied havlnr had an
njrcmarrrroTTof ^ftitooIffTa mU
<J*r, saying, "A hypocrite Is n< U

be killed" Instead, he at
!<hrted. the Black Muslim punish*

4

'ment was "spiritual Isolation." .

"I hoped Allah would chas-#
tise him and bring him back!
:on hfs knees," Muhammad said.!
I'T am the man that taucht
; Malcolm. I ' didn’t teach him
\vhat he went for himself. As
for what he had gone for him-
self, I didn't teach him that."
The Black Muslim leader said

he suspected Malcolm tried to
bomb his own house in Qlieens
onFe^I4. He said the evidence'
lyoKea to me like he did the*

Job himself." * * ,
"*

A Muslim convention fj

scheduled here for Friday
through Sunday, at which Mu-
hammad. u billed at the "me*,
senger of Allah."
The 'police have been kept

out, it previous conventions
here, but this time they Intend

|
to be present.' They regard the
{Black Muslims as a group that
|Would be "quickly/ exploited by
jsubversives." . i

said' he had notl

xeno I xerto1

co*r •COPT,



requested the police ' (wd
around his houn today.

,

* Edwin C Berry* head of tht

Chicago Urban League, a Ne-
gro organisation. Issued a state-

ment that said; *

* ' *' ‘

"I do not know what mokk
^ated the assassination of MaK
dolm X. It U a great tragedy.!

All of Uiose who stood against

aim as well as his followers:

stand to lose by his violent'

death. While X disagreed wilt

his philosophy I had great ad
miration foe him* - *

; "Malcolm had a great mind
His being driven into natfonalis l

movements' was a great mis-
take. It is too bad that his

great mind and commitment
could not hayt been used to
help the mbvemenL Such is the-

tragedy of ja sick society*
About, fe[0O0 Black Muslims

are expected at the convention
starting here Friday. .... ^

AwtlitkrrniVmSHUi
GUARD BLACK MUSLIM LEADER: Policemen In Chicago Inspecting automobile yes*
terday at home of Elijah Muhammad, the leadet of Black Muslim sect In 1JHH Elijah
Mnhamgiad broke with Malcolm X* who was slain on Sunday. Breach was never repaTregJ

hero :

CO*»*
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AT NEWS CONTERENCE; Elijah Muhammad, Black Muslim leader. In Chicago homel
1

yesterday. Behind him arc, from left! Herbert Muhammad, his son; John All end Jam

g

U
Shabazx, a minister. Elijah Muhammad said group ^vnu Innocent In killing of
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to

{FROM

SAC, NEW YORK - (105-8999)

blC

( 43

date: 2-22-65

Object: MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka
IS - MMI

On 2-21-65, the writer reviewed the NYCPD Complaint Report
on the murder of th^^uMec^a^nade available by Chief of
NYCPD detectives qlHHmHHIfe The report reflected the
following tmformationj

2-21-65; 3:10 pm; 34th Pet., NYCPD; lJp 61 # 993; Homicide;
Audubcn Ballroom, 654 W. 166th St«, NYC.

Pa trolman Pet., advised that
MALCOLM X, Negr^™fT^ag^39^Jotel Theresa, Suite 128, 7th Ave.
and 125th St., NYC, while on the stage of the Audubon Ballroom
was shot and killed by unknown person(s). Pronounced dead on
arrival by Dr. J.A. COLLINS, Vanderbilt Clinic. V, ife BETTY
present and ’^dvlsad.

The 34tb Det. Squad Case Book reflects that this homicice
is 34th Squad case number 1022.

This Case Book also reflects tnat udd»r 34td Squad case
nu^^^ 102^an^l02^^UP # 61-^95 and UP # 61-996, tha

OiC- were complainants in a felonious
assault*

bTC
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Malcolm X Slain
i

L

:

4

i

by Gunmen
TireFeiar

That Led

To Death ;

By Robert W. White
0/ i HcriU rnfriu $U/

A" long-brewing feud be*

tween £UJah Muhammad,
spiritual leader of the Black
Muslims, and his heir-appar-

ent, Malcolm X. boiled over

14 months ago when Malcolm
X stood on a platform In New
York and shouted his exulta-

tion over the assassination of

President John P. Kennedy.
“Chickens coming home to

roost never did make me sad;
they've always made me
giadT’ he Shouted from the
stage of, Manhattan Center.

SHOCK

Elijah Muhammad, declar-

ing the Black Muslima were
shocked “with the real of the
world"* at the assassination,

promptly imposed complete si-

lence on the man who had
been his principal spokesman,
Ninety days later, on March
8. 1964, Malcolm X announced
his departure from the ranks
of the Black Muslima to or*

UHSe a Black N^tinnAiigt

movement of his own.

Yesterday , the chicken*
indeed, come home to roostH
Police declared the assassina-
tion of Malcolm X to be the
“result of a long-sending
feud between the followers of
Elijah Muhammad and the
people who broke awky from
him, headed by Malcolm X.”

struggle

Outwardly, the difference
between the two leaders which
came to such a violent; climax
yesterday was based on a dif-
ference of belief as to how the
Negro might be led to victory
in his struggle for equality.
To those of a more Worldly,
not to say cynical, turn of
mind, it may have been a
simple, brutal struggle for
power.

Certainly, Malcolm X be-
lieved himself and his alms to
be throttled by the program
Uid down by the mah who
styled himself the "Messenger
of Allah."

Elijah Muhammad preached
nonviolence—although there *

were those who were- con-
“ILived-he didn’t sincerely frp.-

I
lieve in it. He was opposedto
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Integration, prop* gating in-
stetd^ttnrideai onrSFFSTIte
black nation in America, with

j

it* own army, its own govem-
* inent, Its own flag. How and
where It was to operate, and
how It was to function side by
side with a white nation, were

; matter* never fully enunci-
ated.

By the time he had been a
follower of Elijah Muhammad
for 12 years, Malcolm X had
come to reject all this as im-
practical. He could not see the
merit of respect for a law
when he believed that the law
wa* designed and functioned
only for the benefit of the .

white man. Seeing the Negro
subjected to violence by the
white man, time after time
and In Increasing measure in
the South, he came to the
conviction that the Negro
must be ready to counter with

j
violence of hi* owm

j
One of the first things be

. did, upon his renunciation of
i the Black Muslims, was to
} announce that his new move-
' ment would include the or-
* ganiratlon of rifle clubs—
;
"self-defense units'" ready to

[i "’execute on the spot" tho*e
: who abused Negroee,

APPROACH ~-

He also made overtures, *1-
* though not very successful
ones, to the leader* of the civtl

rights movement. He found
them wary, dubious of what
association with him might do
to the progress they felt they
were making.

The overtures were a part of
the difference In approach be-
tween Malcolm X and hit one
time leader. Elijah Muham-
mad had rejected as wholly
contrary to the principles of
the Black Muslim movement
his disciple's idea of lnflltrat-

/itw ~tne white rrrn'i pmrr;
7 structure, , i

Move }gto the while manj
politics in the Ghetto^, in New .

York, In Chicago, In Philadel* .

pnia, In Uoa Angeleaj, where-
j

ever those ghettos exist, Mai*

:

coim X urged. He wanted the

Muslims to exercise; al) the

political privileges the white*
allowed them, but toi do It to

' their own advantage.

• Billeh Muhammad would
have none of this. He was a
prophet who had fathered a
religion, not a political move*

. meat.

NOT SO BIG

How much of a religion It

wai—cr U—U a iriatter of

strict secrecy, so fa* as lta

numbers are concerned. Close
.observer*, however, have dis*
* missed estimates ranging from
50,000 to 250.000 as either

••hysterical," il coming lrom
t

'critic* of the movement, or}j

"braggadocio," if coming from !

j

adherents departing from the
oath of secrecy.

A more realistic estimate,
say these observer*, would be
less than 10,000, a figure sup-

ported by statements] of erst-

while follower* who have left

the fold. One of these declared
in a recent magazine article

that the Muslims manage to

give the impression lot large

mem berthJp by ihaporting
members from neighboring cit-

ies to attend Important func-
tions.

What about the Black Na-
tionalists, officially titled the

:

Organization of Afro-Ameri-
can Unity? Probabl^ fewer

than 1.000. *ay the observers,

and there is Little or: no evi-

dence to dispute this,

Malcolm X'* movement Is

leas than a year old, and Its

leader ha* spent a lot of time
out of the country. He had
just returned fro m$ trip to
England before a bomb was
thrown into hi* house in Es^t
ElmAnyii, ftfuctns, a P-iTTEy*

I ago. He spent nve months on

t tour of Africa and ^Europe.

j
TtlT BiUtfc Muslims, more*

I over, are a religious move-

? ment, with ah the appeal

j
*uch a movement holds. They

! maintain masques intsead of

• churches, the communicants

| worship Allah. The leaders

i persist in saying the Black
• Muslims are a part of the

; worldwide Islamic religion.

with its probably 500 million

followers; but recognized Is-

lamic leaders in the United
States deny this,

? The appeal of Malcolm X
• ha* placed much less em*
phasis on religion, although

even after his abandonment
of the Messenger of Allah, he
continued to declare himself

to be a Muslim, and hi*

adherents also refer to their

i meeting place* as mosques.

It Was his plan to go be-

yond the restrictions on re-

cruitment inherent in a re-

ligious appeal. He once said

he needed the Negro intellec-

tual and the Negro who was
not looking so much for a
faith as a way to vent hla

anger,

"The Negroea are angry*
he said. "I should say, they

are angrier (after what he
called the failure* of 1963 in

civil rights), and I am the

angriest,"

There was no possibility

i that thr^m-p movements^the
* Black Muslims antrTfieBlack
' Nationalist*, could exist in
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O&E SLSPECT, Thomas Hagio, wu wounded
if* the left thigh hy supporters of the murdered
Ifafrrthg X ycelfcrday. Here he i* tl Jew iah

Memorial HospitiL

peace together. Tn
tfir

maf *K**

that followed Malcolm X*i es-
UGITshment of his separatist
group, there were Increasing
signs of open rivalry.

Last November, on the ev*
of Malcolm X's return from
a trip abroad which Included
a visit to Mecca, Henry X and
Joseph Xf named by Elijah
Muhammed as the Black Mus-

.
lim leaders here, denounced
him.

MA self-serving hypocrite
consumed by a passion fop
personal power/* they called

.
him* They predicted he could

. h°t succeed without the
istrength of the Black Muslim^
movement/ and they scorned
reports he had sent back that
!he had won the official sup-
jport of the World Muslim
Council, the supreme religious
body of the Moslem world.
x^ecenuy, Malcolm X issued

k series of charges that his
life had been declared forfeit
by Elijah Muhammed, He said
police and the FBI were
aware of this death threat
but had neglected to provide
him sufficient protection. The
asumnlw^o burn his house
with a fire bomb was a mrt.
of & 11 this, he charged.

a
from th

U
°h

10 evlct Maieolram the house, giving th#>mS' and “ked: “w?ui5burn our own house?’*
v

1
'

,

1 th* controversy
* misht

! * takln* on violent oTenones£““• apparent «s ^
last June, when six menr«ted in Harlem for havw
l*Juna ^ toelr car provedto be Malcolm X s mtn H.
inr ?

ned
«'ere return-

in Queen,*
t0 h« hotD*Wueens, where thev

that he J9
assu

,
r* th««selvejS ait !* s,fe *nw hEBr*

w* * froup Of BlackMuslima planned to kin him

.nUa. *»» also had
hr.*?”; to any 0ut-

5s o° rsr** in

kinsman,
klnsman 8 «aina‘

. J'
u
°J

>! EiiJ’ah Muhammad**
hav« <5ult ‘h« WaefMuslim* Since the break t,

J

March, although one ^ £
.1$°

i'"'
ra * brother mSSJa, was still hpsii i, tMuslim Mosque No. i

B
^e

•he.iSVCfh.T^St!
h« brothers rfonn.

—yn*
_y

; •* *-**>--
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t£s 400 in Ballroom
-Watch-

Pdlice Rescue
One Suspect

\

By Jimmy Breslin

© 19$5 Hew York Herald Tribune , Inc.

Up in the front of the ballroom, on the Mage, some*
body was saying. ‘'Malcolm U a man who would give hU
life for you/* Then the people, 400 of them, th«s best crowd
Malcolm X has had in a long time, got up from their

wooden folding chain and clapped for 45 seconds while

Malcolm X came to the rostrum and stood there, ready to

talk.

i The air was clear of smoke and the Sunday afternoon

I sun came through the thin drapes on the windows that

looked out onto Broadway. Malcolm arranged some paperm

|
on the lectern, which came up to his chest. The applause]

stopped and the people sat down’ and Malcolm 'X’s goateedj

face looked up and he said, “A Salaam Alalkem." and th«j

crowd murmured its response of ’‘peace be witjb you also/’

and then the two lead-off men made their move.

PERFECT TARGET

NOT FORiVARBSD Bl
r NY DIVISION^

They were in a middle row and they stood up and
started pushing each other and one of them iwas saying,

’’Get your hands out of my pocket. Stop messing with my
pocket." Malcolm X’s bodyguards started to move toward
them to break it up and up on the stage. Malcolm stepped

out from behind the lectern and he was saying, "Now,

t brothers, break It up. Let's cool tt." He stood ihere, alone

on the stage, with one hand up In the air and he was a
perfect target and a police say he Was Thomas
Hagan—ran down the aisle with a shotgun and the ones

with him were already shooting when the shotgun was

right in front of Malcolm X and both barrels raked him.

Malcolm X went straight back and the sound of hi*

head slamming onto the wooden floor was mixed with the

screams and he lay on his back on the stage of an old

ballroom on 166th Street and Broadway and he died while

two others in the crowd fired their guns, a big-slugged
Ad and "a .38. r

/(i-tft
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CAREFUL PLANNING

Malcolm X’s people pulled out guns and began firing

back and now bullet* thudded Into walls all over the room.

It wa* a murder In front of 400 people, a murder done In

afternoon sunlight In an old dance hall, and it was planned

and executed with the held' of people Malcolm knew and
considered his followers.

Malcolm ww the head of the Organization for Afro-

American Unity. It Is a small organization, but its goal if

to fight against and try to lure members away from the

tfBlack Muslims. But Black Muslims, sworn to kill Malcolm

X hid been trying to infiltrate his movement for some
.time. Yesterday, after months of waiting, they had him
iJset up. Somebody let the Muslim murderers carry weapons
and the bomb into the meeting. Malcolm's bodyguards well

at the doors, even turning away white newsmen. But onJ

of them did not turn away the people who came In wit

guns to kill Malcolm X *

It was carefully planned, with as many as five of thei

passing Into the audience at the Audubon Ballroom. Three
did the shooting. There was also a diversionary fire bomb
which was lit and ready to go off in the back of the hail

when somebody saw it andisnufied it out with a coat.

One of the murderers
|

got away clean. He ran out a
side door of the building. The others bolted for the back ol

the ballroom, firing guns a£d running. They started down
tue state* to the "afreet,

1

JofJowM~bj"£ "crowd of Malcolm'*'
people, Har*o. the only one anybody seemed sure of. was
caurht on the sidewalk. jHe was caught and shot and
k eked and thrown to the ground and he waa going to be
killed on the sidewalk by a mob when police threw them-
aeives into the crowd and saved hie life. Hagan waa taken

If. Pt
u*vu« H08Plt*l where be waa put In the prison ward”which was sealed off with a

1 down uniformed police.
Police held Reuben Francis. of 871 g, I7flth St., the

Broni. for illegal possession of a .45 automatic. They said
Fruicis, one of Malcolm X* faction, drew the .45 and
shot the 22+year-old Haggq *n the leg, breaking hi* thigh

nc*

.

TwV£**fu,r*' WUItmm Harris, wounded In the stora-
ch, and William Parker, shot in the foot, were taken to
he hospital by police. The 1 Identity of the man who went

,|ut the side door and got away waa known to polk* an. I

they combed Harlem for him last night.
Whoever he la. and whoever waa with him. aecom.

pllshed exactly what they had been aworn to do. They hat.
come to the Audubon Ballroom, this old Wooden-floored
dance hall, and they murdered Malcolm X and then ran
from the place while hi* 37-year-old wife Betty waa scream-
ing. “They’re kilim* my husband.” Then aha turned and
ran back to the stage and bent over him.

People were milling around and crying and moaning
and out on the street they* waa a rear while the mobtried
to overturn the radio car Hagan had been put into by
police. Twenty mlnutea after the shooting, four policemen
came In with e stretcher end Malcolm X waa put on It.The stretcher had wheels and it was caroled downstair* and
out on the sidewalk Malcolm X'a followers surrounded It
and they screamed, “Get out of the way or we kill you"
while It was wheeled across Broadway and to the emergency
entrance of Columbia Presbyterian Hospital.

At the hospital, white -coated intern* came from every-
where and some of them grabbed the stretcher and pushed
It onto an elevator and others bent over the body and
began to work on It while they were walking' Upstairs, in
th* floor emergency operating room, mnrp ^ them

ant
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I
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The_whit* hands that Malcolm X had p

r

eached so

much hatred about clawed at hia blood-toaked clothe* and
.touched his body. One of the white hand* clamped an
ether mask over his face. Another white hand, holdln* a
scalpel, came at hit cheat. Other white hands worked at

the chest a* it opened and] they massaged Malcolm X*
heart. The operating room waa filled with doctors and
nurses, and they were all busy and working quickly, but
It was all meaningless. The bullets had done the job on
Malcolm X.

Downstairs, In an office In the haapital, a man came
in and said, “The gentleman you know as Malcolm X is

dead. I’m not sure of the time. He was dead or dead-
appearing as he was brought in here. He was^shot several

timet. In the chest. Once lia the cheek. His" family was
present when he died, Therd were no word* passed before
he died/' *

Across the street. In the Audubon Ballroom, Thomas
Renaghan, the inspector In charge of detectives for the
North of Manhattan, chewed on a cigar and walked hur-
riedly ground while police technical men crawled over the
room. What was to become one of the heaviest homicide
investigations this city has ever seen was under way.

ONE HOfiJR LATER—
I

. . .

*
For this was a murder within the radical Negro move-

ment and one murder could lead to a round of thenr*
Malcolm X was not dead one hour when police recelvedff

a report that six of his followers had left New York City)
for Chicago so they could >kHI Elijah Muhammed, who!
heads the Black Muslima. ' *

And then, right away, the word ran through Harlem
about a Muslim named Captain Joseph.

"Captain Joseph la a popular man right now," one of
Malcolm’s followers was saying. "We just put him Number
One on the hit parade "

Captain Joseph la heavy-set and he is a Muslim strong-
arm man who frequents their restaurant. The Temple
Number Seven on llflth Street and Lenox Avenue. The
restaurant was closed last night and police were all over
the area. They were all over every other area in Harlem,
too. Green buses carrying Tactical Patrol Force teams
rolled into Harlem Immediately yesterday and by night*
fall the streets were being patrolled In near-riot force.

On Seventh Avenue and il25tfc Street gatherings of any
size were broken up immediately with Lloyd Sealer, the
captain in charge of the precinct, walking the beat himself.

"All right, gentlemen,” Sealey kept telling any group
which tried to form, “pleas* move on." The club In Ms
hand spun on the end of the leather thongs and he stood
there and the crowd would! Immediately melt.

“Oh, it's quiet,” Sealey vu saying. “You can see that
Tor youkkelf.”

J



^ don't want riots, they, want revenge on in*
dividual*," somebody said to Sealey, * ,iimi ' b

He shrugged. “We'll just keen working at It and let**

get through the next couple of nights," he said.

Many people thought of thl« aa impossible. Malcolm
X was a leader without a following of any numbers. He
was a 30-year-old ex-pimp, narcotics pusher and convict
who preached violence against the white man but had not
raised a hand in violence in years and hta reputation came
from white newspaper mert who built him into an illusion.

But he did have a group, however small, close to him, and
last night that group was looking for revenge.

Leon 4X* Ameer, one of his follower** called from Bos-
ton and promised “massive retaliation.1* And everywhere
rclse. Malcolm's followers kept saying, “Just stay on your
toes and you'll be covering some good murders/1

*

;|
So the violence Malcolm X preached «o much about

came about with his own death, and If there is more vU-
nee, it was his death that set it off.

\\

He was a shallow, uneducated guy who was known aa
“Big Red" around 125th Street and he was a nonentity
until a television producer found him In 1951. He gave
Malcolm a chance to talk, and If there Is one thing Mal-
colm X could do. It was talk against the white man. His
words, hitting a white nation which was Just* starting to
put "Civil Rights” into Its vocabulary* frightened people.

.
Newspapers grabbed him up and made him a national
name. In 1961 and ’62, Malcolm X was hated and feared
by whites. And loved by many Negroes. Not for hi* views.

,
They wouldn't stand still for his establishment of a sepa-
rate Negro state or for this violence he called for. But
they loved him because he made the whites nervous and

' caused thym to back off , and when they did this. It made
* it easier for the established Negro organizations, the Urban
League and the NAACP, to strike bargains,

"Malcolm make* CORX look conservative/* the Negroea
Would Ifugh. *
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. A SERMON OF VIOLENCE: While stunned Black Nationalists

mill about, two policemen frovi the 3ith Precinct carry Malcolm X from
the Audubon Ballroom , where he teas making a speech , to Columbia-

Presbyterian Medical Center across the strect f
where he was pronounced

dead. In the story below, Dick Schaap, who spent hours chatting with
Y t* Harlem, examines the man and the myth he spawned*
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THE MALCOLMS MURDER:
Expected Death,JJotBy His Own

PreachecTflatred

Of the 'White Devil'
By DONALD XL FLYNN and STANLEY ROBERTS

JmtmaVAmerican Staff Writer*

Malcolm Little of Omaha, Neb., who became Mal-
colm X of the world, knew he would one day be killed

violently, and accepted this fate as the price of lead-
ing Negroes against the,“white devils."

He sounded like a man courting martyrdom, and found
it Ironically enough In Harlem, the Negro capital of America,
delivered by his own kind.

“I know that any day, any night, I could die at tha
bands of some while devil racists," he wrote In bis mem*
oirs, “The Autobiography of Malcolm X**

“I dream that one day history will look opon me as hat-
ing been one of the voices that perhaps helped t# sate
America from a gra?$, even posibly •fatal catastrophe."

That might be what Malcolm X meant to be his epitkpbu
What the world will really think of him cannot yet be £old.

The fact that he will he remembered at all is remarkable,
considering his background and the road he was once
traveling.

Boasts of Demand as Speaker
From a "zoot-guiter " a cocaine addict and a jailbird; he

rose to become a leading spokesman for "separatism," the
.
creation of a separate nation for American Negroes.
- From an ignorant "hipster" he transformed himself
Into an articulate leader, and was able to boast that he was
the second most sought after speaker in the United State*.

Barry Goldwater was first at that time.
pe often said he became a racist from the womb, be-

cause his grandmother was raped by a white man. That
was how he got his red hair and light complexion that he
prided himself on as a youth but came eventually to hate laa

a stain. 1 *

"I hale every drop of that white rapist's blood that Is in
me," he declared*

He was bom In Omaha on May 19. 1925; the son of the
'Rev. and Mrs. Earl Little, The Rev, Little was a follower of
Marcus Garvey, who preached a "Back to Africa * message to
Negroes. And thus, Ku Klux KJan riders smashed the Little

home and forced them to move to Lansing, Mich. There, the
Little home was burned down by racists, Malcolm wrote.

The Rev. Little died in 1831, bludgeoned and thrown un-
der a street car, according to Malcolm These shocks', and tha

. desertion of a common-law husband after that,, eventually

.
broke the mind and spirit of Mn. Little, Malcolm related.

and she has been in Aj&aJju&eotal hospital since the rally

1930*, «. . v * - - - - “ ' *** fa '- '
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loalcolm attended Mason High School In Lanaing, tot
food trade* and wu itnnnad u tha only Negro In the aefeool

to be elected class president.

"Im tsai«M in sty tint, like a pink poodle,*9 fco ok~
•erred liter*

Fate oent him to lire with a sister in Boston's Roxbury
section, the Harlem of the Huh City, and into a life of a shoe*
shine boy In a dance hall.

He soon learned that the real Job wu telling marijuana
elgaret*. Malcolm took H up himself* and snored Into the
*eoo| world.**

A lob an the Yankee Clipper train between Boston and
New York brought him finally to "The Big Apple* and his

own dream w^T&~H*rlemt"ile became awkiter in email’s

Paradise on 7th are, but was fired when lie *TTang&<J for a
soldier to meet a prostitute, the soldier was a "spy*’—a "black

tool of the white man."
'

Malcolm became a full-scale ''hustler," selling "reefers*—

marijuana. He faked a crazy act to be ilassifed 4*f. Then he
slid into robbery to feed his l2#-a-day cocaine habit, and
wound up with a 10-year sentence after being caught In

Boston,

But the Massachusetts state prison at Charlestown be-

came, for Malcolm Little, a strange sort of monastery. First,

he kicked the dope habit, "but even this was only pan of

the total transformation that was to come over me.”

A Book Changes Him '

.
-

His brother, and sisters began writing to him about a
'hew" religion and . about its leader, the Honorable Elijah

Muhammad,, who was once himself in prison as a draft-

dodger. Malcolm wrote to Elijah and was sent the book
which completed the transformation, a tract called "Yacub**
History.”

This "history" is the "demonology" of the "new reli-

gion" and told of bow an evil scientist, Mr, Yacub, created
the white race from the world's original inhabitant*—the
black race,

Mr. Yacub was cast out of the holy city of Mecca by
AHah as a rebel and "decided, as revenge, to create upon
the earth a 'devil' race—a ble&ched-out white race of people."

This weird "history" was given to Elijah Muhammad in
Detroit, Mich., by one "Master W. D, Fard,” who Is accepted
is a god who appeared cm earth He later "vanished," leav-
ing Elijah to carry on.

in his cell, Malcolm little swallowed this "history" com-
pletely, He began trying to convert bis hustler friends throark
letters, and this led him to read the dictionary—from A to 2.

And then came the final touch, a “vision," jghga fry
wpke&vLJn. his cefl 'an&Tsafr “a man sitting beside ma in

Master W. D. Fard, the Messiah • * *

j^(S^/rtrtv«v. »nd plumed Into th.

«« *— ’“”M —
tody of hi* brother, Wilfred.

Malcolm Joined Mosque No. 1 In Detroit, visited Cblc**0

to meet Elijah, and was awarded bis "X," becomln* there-

^“tbe x'torThe Muslim waa a symbol for the true Afr*c
*f

family name that be would never know,” Malcolm eapUined.

Malcolm X row swiftly, rvcniillm enornh converts to

triple the membership of Mosque No. 1 In a few months. He

was named assistant minister In 1953. and then moved to

Chicago to be trained by Elijah. Once trained. Malcolm X

And thus, after only a month In Philadelphia, Malcolm

- X was sent on to establish Mosque No. *! In New York City.

By 1956, it was well- established, but Malcolm never would say

what 1U membership wax,

‘All Witnesses Were Devils'

In January, 1958, Malcolm married "Sister Betty X,

driving to his relatives home in Lansing, Mich., for the event*

"An old hunch-backed white devil performed the wed-

ding," he wrote- "And aQ of the witnesses wert devil*-*

The little*—or X*—had four children—attilah, a daugh-

ter named after Attila the Hun ("He sacked Rome." Malcolm

explained; Quiblah, a daughter named after Kubla Khan;

Xlyasah, a son whose name is Ar&bie for Elijah, and another

daughter, Lamumbah, after th# slain Congolese premier

r«u( lue tflSwumb*. * * * ‘

1 i



•*. "I ftna by now I wHLaax-XJpre Betty*1* BiMa twB
laconically In 1964. By this time the family was living in m
homo at 23-11 f7th it, in Elmhnnt* Queens, Over the nest
several years Malcolm X‘s reputation spread as the Muslim
movement became known in America*

By the early 1960s, rumors spread through Muslim circles

of trouble between Malcolm X and Elijah Muhammad. Mai-*
colm declared In his autobiography that the trouble was
Elijah’s breaking of the Musiem commandments*

Hails Kennedy’s Assassination
Malcolm’s account of what developed was that Elijah

was afraid of being denounced for his misdeeds* and so
looked for an excuse to expell Malcolm. The chance cam*
when President Kennedy was Assassinated on Nov. 22 , 1953*

and Malcolm told a Manhattan Center rally of 7,000 persona
that it was a case of “chickens! coming home to roost.**

“Being an old farm boy myself* chkkena coming faocna

to roost never did make me s*4; they always made me glad."
For this, Elijah Muhammad suspended Malcolm X and

"silenced him for 90 days.” The ban was never lifted* how*
ever, and Malcolm went his cwji way. He called a press con-
ference to announce the creation of the Muslim Mosque, Inc,
with headquarters in Harlem’s Hotel Theresa.

Then* Malcolm realised a dream of many years. He mad*
a pilgrimage to Mecca* also visiting Cairo* Dakar* Ghana*
Nigeria and other African nations. He returned home In

triumph, overwhelmed with offers to speak all over the nation.

He spoke at Harvard* Yale, Queens College and at many
other schools.

Message of Buffets and Blood
On his own* Malcolm spread the message of blood and

violence.

“The price of freedom Is blood, and If blood frightens

yon, then freedom frightens yon,” was a typical comment
He set down 1964 as a year of turmolh—bullets and blood.

“Ther* wfll be more violence than ever this year,” he
proclaimed In March of 1064, "\Vhlte people will be shocked

when they discover that the passive little Negro they had
known turns out to be a roaring, lion,

1*

. “If it’s necessary to form k Black Nationalist party—
or a Black Nationalist army—w;ell form It" he thundered,

“It s going to be a year of ballots or ballets. And if ballots

won't work, bullets wUL**

Again: “We should form rifts eight that can be used t*

defend our lives and oor property In times of emergency . *

,

When our people are bitten by dogs* they are within their

rights to koi those dogs.**

One of his last major statements cams In October of last

year when he denounced Elijah .Muhammad as a M
religious

faker/* and officially J>roke with him.
Malcolm also rejected black racism as a doctrine, de-

claring that he "recognized all qien as brothsrs.” Thus, he
was moving into the mainstream! of liberalism in race rela-

tions.

“The well-meaning whites must become less vocal and
more active against racism of their fellow whites , . , and
Nsgro leaders must make theh^pwft people see that -nitf*

"Ti’gnts llso go equal responsibilities"
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STRUGGLING with policemen it Talmadge Bayer of Patertont N. J-,

one of alleged gunmen who tlew Malcolm X. «cs*.tt &

SF*'

BULLET BOLES In the podium behind which Malcolm X stood ..

jai£_pointed out by a detective.
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The Life & Hates ofMalcolmX
' By WILLIAM RICE .

President Kennedy was a case of “chickens coming home to roost/'

Malcolm X said at the time. Yesterday chickens came home to him. * »

He was bom Malcolm Little on 1 * - '
' — ~ ~

^

(

May 19, 1925, in an Omaha, Netty
hospital. His mother wat Louis*!

and his father the Rev. Earil

Little. a I

None of his father's Christian 1

godliness rubbed off on the
youngster, only the parent’s

‘back to Africa'* teachings de-
rived from Marcus Garvey, at
that time the most controversial \

Negro on earth. \

Bitter Memories
‘

His first memory, Malcolm said,

was of white men setting fire to

hi* home, of his father firing a

gun at the arsonists as his

mother clutched a baby in her
arms. #

If
His father died when Malcolm

jWai the victim of murderj rs

jkvho bashed in his head and Li’d

ijLhtf still breathing body on trottey

bracks, Malcolm said.

Hi* childhood was fed on hate
—of the white man who called

him "nigger, of the white police-

men who arrested him.
He admittedly used and pushed

dope, pimped, stole. It was while
serving time in 1947 in Concord,
Mass,, for a larceny that he "con-
verted to Islam,"
From then on his name was X.

M
I have no last name,” he said.

MJust a name some white man
gave one of my ancestors a long
time ago.

HFd rather be called nigger”
He had embraced the sect of

Elijah Muhammad, the Bifck
Muslims.
* A Black Racist

\ For the next 16 years—u^til
llie "prophet” Muhammad sus-
pended hirtl, allegedly for hia

thickens statement—Malcolm wa*
the most oft-quoted spokesman
for the sect, which some claim
to have a membership of. more
than 100,000.
He also became one of the most

controversial and one of the most
powerful American Negroes. He

[

preached black supremacy, revo-
ltUition, hate.
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f
Always, in the background wire

I
his wife,' Betty, 37; his childdin,

Attilah, |6; Qubulah, 4; llyamh,
1 2, and F}amilah, 5 months.

J
He was well read, and a force-

ful speaker who could whip bia

audience into a frenzy. Although
he neyeV finished the eighth
grade, he had the manner of m
college man.

NftrsWm Mosque No. 7 antF LlPl'

East Coast leader of the cult, be

attracted large crowds when he

spoke. He made many friends and
manv enemies.

Grew Too Big

fMuhammad said the Muslims
pelled Malcolm because of the
ennedy i

statement. Insiders knew
was because he had grown too

lg. On March 8 he announced
ormatiop of hii own "black na-

tionalist” movement.
He shocked the nation by urg-

ing Negroes to form rifle clubs
and to "fight back in self defense
Whenever and wherever he isYbe-
ing unjustly attacked/’ :

"Thera] can be no revolution
without bloodshed ” he said. tea*

m f
fTfl*Y was proof he was right.

. : jl i



Hatred Was His Pitch .

And Hatred His Undoing
By Dick Schaap

Of The Herald Tribune Staff

He was the son of a minister and he
became a dope addict. He was the brightest

student in his grammar school classes

and he never got through high school. He
hated white people and he fixed them up

.
with Negro prostitutes. He was a saint

and a pimp, and even In the last five

years of his life, when he had settled

firmly into the fiery Black Nationalist

image he had created for himself. Malcolm
X never escaped the contradictions.

His death yesterday, at 39, was the ulti-

j

mate irony. Malcolm Little, later Big Ked f

1 later Malcolm Shabazz, finally Malcolm X,
was shot to death by Negroes.

He hated whites. He insisted he hated

whiles. But. somehow, it was hard to
believe him. We would sit in his office on
the mezzanine of the Hotel Theresa, the
long bare room that served as headquarters
for his new Organization for Afro-Ameri-
can Unity, and he would talk about how
much he hated whites, how they were
doomed, how the day of the white devils

had passed. But, always, on his face, there
was the slight smile, the ironic smile that
mocked his' words even when he was
making the most outrageous statements. It

was his pitch, his hatred for the white
man, but it never seemed to be his con-
viction.

I never saw Malcolm X treat a white
man unkindly. In the balcony of the As-
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jymbly chamber In Albany, jflft
. ana gerfUe to the white police guards wEb
! surrounded him. In a loft above a theater

on 125th Street in Harlem, he was courte-
ous to a white man who considered renting
him space. In his office, among his aides,

he invariably had time for a visiting white
man. He made his money by giving
speeches at Harvard and Yale and Queens
College and dozens of other campuses
where the students are predominantly
white.

There were people in Harlem who felt

he was completely a fraud. ’'All he cares
about is Malcolm X and money," a man
told me in a bar on 7th Avenue late one
night. “He doesn't care at all about the
problems of the Negro in general.**

HE CARED

It was too easy an answer. He did care.

He was genuinely infuriated by the prob-
lems of the Negro in America. But be did
not oiler solutions. He offered slogans and
shouts of violence and calls to the street,

s and, mostly, he offered words. He could

|
talk. He was obsessed with language, ob-

J sessed with words, and he spilled them out.

1 in rallies. In conversations, in interviews.
' He trapped himself in words. He contra-
dicted himself with predictable regularity.

He was always an extremist—on either side

of the same Question,

He loved Elijah Muhammad with a fierce

love that no other Black Muslim could
match when he was still working in the
Black Muslim organization. “Elijah
Muhammad has seen Allah," he used to

say. Then, when Malcolm split with
Muhammad, he hated with unequaled
passion.

He converted Cassius Clay to the Mus-
lim movement, and when he was still in

the movement, he could say of Clay: "He
has a wonderful native intelligence. He
knows. He understands." And then, after
the split, when Clay stuck with Elijah
Muhammad, Malcolm could say: "He's
just a boy. He doesn't know what he’s
doing. He’s being used.** ** »

early life

Malcolm X came out of ^ background

of violence. He was bom in Omaha, NeD..

one of 10 children of the Rev. Earl Little,

a Baptist minister whose main faith was

In Marcus Garvey, the fierce Black Nation-

alist. The XU Klux Klan marched on

Rev Little's home shortly before Malcolm

was bom, and later, sitting In the Theresa,

Malcolm liked to say that he met the white

devils mobile he was still in the womb. "My

father was the color of this,** he once

said, pointing to his black shoes, "and my
mother, whose mother was raped by a

white man, was light enough to pass for

white, I hate every drop of white blood in

The Little family moved to Milwsukee

shortly after Malcolm was bom. and then

to Lansing. Mich. Malcolm grew up there,

the only Negro in his school class, and

when he was six his home was burned

down. A year later, his father was killed,

found dead tinder a street car. Malcolm al-

ways insisted that his father had been

lynched. a

BAD YEARS
ji

He was separated from his mother, sent

to a school in Michigan where he. again,

was the lone Negro. He did well, but by the

age of 16 he had fled to Harlem, and there

he became "Big Red." He was always tall,

and his hair had a red tinge, and the nick-

name grew naturally out of his physical

appearance. But there was more. He was

bad.

He smoked marijuana and then he sold

It. He ran numbers. He sold bootleg

whiskey. He conducted tour* of Harlem

brothels for visiting whites, and if a Negro

wanted a white woman, he could arrange

that. too. He was only a teen-ager, but he

moved fast He was making perhaps %2r

000 a week before he was 20, Then he

planned a big robbery, a robbery in Boston,

and he was caught. He was sent to a maxi-

mum security prison in Concord, Mass.,

and it waa there. In 1947, when he was 22

years old, that he was converted to the

jJfciLl Memlim doctrine. s
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THE MUSLIMS SPOKESMAN

One of his brothers was already a Black
Muslim minister, working for Elijah
Muhammad in New York, and in 1952 ,when Malcolm m released from prison!
he went to work for the movement in
Detroit. Be had spent much of his time in
prison studying history and studying-
language, learning the words that would
ihake him so spellbinding a missionary lor
the Muslims,

j

^ worked in Detroit for two years, then

i

\ came to New York \
to head up Muslim

Masque No. 7, at 103 W. 116th St., in 1954.

For three years no one heard much about
him. Then, In 1957, a Muslim brother
named Johnson Hinton ww hurt in a
battle with policemen from the 28th Pre- *

einct In Harlem. A large, rebellious crowd
gathered outside Harlem Hospital, where
Hinton, lay critically Injured, '‘If the
brother dies/’ Malcolm X Announced to the
crowd, “the world will be act on fire." And |

then, quietly, with a wave of his hand, he
got the crowd to disperse. (Hinton sur-
vived.)

f POWER

Steve Kennedy, the police commissioner
m 1957. said then: “He has too much
power for one man.**

Malcolm had power, but It was a strange
power. He never directly led an incident of*

violence. He preached violence, but no one
over saw him In a fight.

By the end of the 1050's Malcolm X was,
beyond question, the No. 2 man in the
Black Muslim movement, Elijah Muham-
mad's most valuable lieutenant. Ha
preached his hatred for the whites strong-
est then. In the early i960’*, and his words
carried strong weight in “Muhammad
Speaks," the official Black Muslim pub-
lication, w..„. . m

In 1962, when a plane carrying a group
of people from Atlanta. Ga., crashed in

Parla, Malcolm went on radio and went
through the streets, saying, “God did it.

God punished the crackers," He seemed
frightened then, and there were rumors
that his followers and Elijah Muhammad’s
followers might number 100.000 or more.
But the reporta always seemed exaggerated,
and the Black Muslima never mustered
any great national revolt. They called for

a separate black state within the United
States, but they did not openly fight for it.

Malcolm's power grew, and more and
more, he became the spokesman for th#

t
Black Muslim movement, Elijah Muham-
mad would grant interviews only rarely;

Malcolm was almost always available.

Many Negroes in Harlem, always skeptical

\ of Malcolm's power, said that he was a
1

creation of the white press, and in many
ways, he was.

But he seemed to symbolize—this tall,

sturdy, dignified man who did not smoka
or drink or swear or chase women after he

• became a Musllm-^the potential explosive-

ness of the Negro revolution In the United
States. Even If he didn’t have a solid or-
ganization, even if he didn't have a huge
following, he had eloquence, he had an

j

ability to state the problem and he was
willing to talk. He completely over-

i
shadowed his leader, Elijah Muhammad.

i

;

A THREAT
i -»—— —

j
By the middle of 1963 it was obvious to

;
any one who followed the Black Muslim
movement that Malcolm X was a threat to

t Elijah Muhammad. Malcolm always denied
it. He always deferred to Elijah Muham-
mad. But suU there was an undertan# of

* friction.

And then when President Kennedy was
assassinated and Malcolm made his re-
mark about “chickens coming home to
roost.** Elijah Muhammad pounced. He
suspended Malcolm, He silenced Malcolm^

"•That, rfu in December, 1963.



T^ra* TMAntVn later, stifled by*"th4 SU£-
pension, Malcolm X quit Elijah Muham-
mad’s Black Muslim movement. He went
on to Mecca to study Islam, and he sent
word back to ffiends that he waj now dis-
covering the tnae religion. He said that
Elijah Muhammad's teachings had been
false, that separatism was not necessarily
the answer, that perhaps white men did not
have to be hated. He talked of brother-
hood and hinte'd of conciliation.

NEW SETUP

He returned to New York last summer
and he set up the Muslim Mosque, Inc., in
the Theresa, tiien. changed his organiza-
tion's name to! the Organization of Afro-
American Unity. He fluctuated between
conciliation and outright racism, contra-
dicting himself] over and over. He made
overture* to the accepted civil right* or-
ganizations. He said he was working for
human rights. [He had perhaps 300 part-
time followers. And then, only two months
ago, he said, "We need a Mau-Miu in the
United States.”

He never did seem able to decide whom
he hated mostk His speeches were most
eloquent to whites, and his fury seemed
contained. He had a potential for leading
people that he never really used. And then,
yesterday, after all his sermons of hatred
for the white man, he died at the hands of
Negroes. He might hava smllefl, it th*
Jrony.

j*
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-Malcolm n
\ May. 1966: ‘‘We’re join*

build our own society here

the United State*, We’re g

ing to have our own all-bl
1

state/*

July 21, 1962: The white

men Is “a devil, an adversary

who opposes your freedom , ,

*

a walking talking devil, the

one with the guilty blue eye*

whom Allah will destroy/*

April 21, 1963: ’Tm a reli-

gious man, a Muslim, and

am interested only in repre-

senting the honorable Elijah

Muhammad in whatever ha
instructs tnt to do,”

\

June 15, 1963: “Integration

doesn’t solve your problems.

It is given out by token to

hand-picked, bourgeois. Uncle

Tom Negroe*.’*

June 23, 1963: ‘An inte-

grated cup of coffee doesn't

pay for 400 years of slave

labor.”

June 29, 1963: The white
liberal is “an old blue-eyed
fox. You run away from that
old blue-eyed wolf in Alabama
and you get up here and
find yourselves in the hand*
of a blue-eyed fox, ... A
white conservative la like a
rattlesnake, he'll give you
some warning, let you know
where he stands. But the lib-*

eral is a fox and he*11 cozy
up to you and may he wants
to be your friend/' The major
civil right* leaders "havs
white hearts and white brains
and they wish they had white
skins. You hear them in

"V

me,church singing ‘Wash
Jesus, white aa snow'.”

Sept. 22. 1963: MA cup of

coffee U strong when it Is

black. When you mix it with

cream it only dilutes it/*

Dec, 1, 1963: Discussing the

assassination of President

Kennedy, he said that he

“never foresaw that the

chickens would come home to

roost so soon.” He added:

“Being an old farm boy my-
self. chickens coming home to

roost never did make me; sad:

they’ve always made me
glad.*'

Uee. 4, 1963: After he was

suspended for making the re-

mark about the assassination,

talcolm said. “Anything 1 that

[r. Muhammad does is all

kght with me; I belief ab-

\ pi/ fnllnweri. Why
denounce the Ku Klux

Klan and the White Citizen*

Councils? Why doesn't he send

follower* to Mississippi and
Florida to help the Negro and
white civil right* volunteers

I

who ye trying to better
- Things ^here? -*

lolutely in his wisdom- and
; i is authority/’ T

il 1
March 22. 1964: “It’s ; time

for you and me to lei the

government know it’s ballots

--or bullet*/'

June 15. 1964: “Muhammad
was nobody until I came to

New York as his emissary/’

June 15, 1964: Discussing
rectnt threat* on hi* life, Mal-
colm said be was sure they
had been made by the Black
Muslins, and added; 'There
is no people in the United
States more able to carry out
thb threat than the Black
Muslim*. I know. I taught
them myself”' *

June 21. 1964: “Elijah [Mu-
hammad 1 spends his tjme

i

dev,
jRiuueiAg white persons ’an*
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Muslim Insiders Tell Power
A*

BY GEORGE MURRAY
When Malcolm X was read

out of the Black Muslim cult

14 riiofiths ago, the world of

“white devils” was told it was
because of a slur of the late

President Kennedy.

But insiders felt the fiery

leader’s excommunication re-

sulted from his loss of a power

struggle with Raymond Shar-

rief, a Chicagoan,

Sharrief is the son-in-law of

Elijah Muhammad, who as The
Messenger of Allah beads the

cult Sharrief is also com-
mander of the Black Muslim’s

Secret army, known as The

Fn$ of Islam.

Malcolm X was heir apparent

to the 68-year-old Messenger
and Sharrief envied his irntf-

Gfpce. Malcolm made freqknt

trips to Chicago and had*won
the loyalties of Muslims here,

^Reports spread on Chicago's

south side that the Sharrief

faction was looking for an ex-

cuse to dump the dour, scowl-

ing^ but glib Malcolm X •

Elijah Sees Influence

The Sharrief faction had the

ear of Elijah Muhammed,
whose principal home is here

at 4847 Woodlawn, and con-

vinced the aging Messenger
that Malcolm X sought to sup-

plant him.

Elijah saw the influence
wielded by Malcolm. The New
Yorker had become virtually

the official spokesman for the

Negro sect Be had made the

nation aware of tbq Black Mus-
lima as Muhammad, (be frail

and mystical Messenger, bad

never succeeded in doing.

Malcolm X had done more
than rise to a position of per-

j sona] eminence. He had laid

the groundwork for what could

Ire interpreted as an ideologic

cal split with Elijah Muham*
mad when he proposed that the

Black Muslima participate in

civil rights struggles and H
pouical contests.

:

MoeMag

S

peech on Tragedy
President KcouftflyTSSTljot

to death in Dallas on Nov, 22,
1963. On Dec. l, Malcolm ,X
made his mocking speech about
!the tragedy. He told a gather-

^
inf of his followers that Keo*

1

nedy’s death was a case of “tie
chickens coming home; b
roost.” Malcolm X added; i

“feeing an old farm boy my*
*

, emexens "coining hornrtoi
roost never did make me sad;

Et always made me glad”

le days later Elijah Mu-,
ad in Chicago told tbei

press be would suspend “indefi-

nitely” the man who had been
regarded as his spiritual heir,

Muhammad said Malcolm had
not been speaking for the Black
Muslims and that:

“We, with the world, are
very shocked at the assassina-

tion of our President”

tre one of the nation's most

powerful spokesmen
race.

From then on T unhampered
by the mystique and meta-
physics of Elijah Muhammad,
Malcolm X preached black su-

premacy, revolution, and hate.

He shocked the nation by urg-

ing Negroes to form rifle dubs
and to “fight back whenever
and wherever the Negro is be-

ing unjustly attacked.”

Malcolm X toured Europe
and Africa, arousing his fol-

lowers with his battle cry,

“There can be no revolution

without bloodshed-”

Announces Own Group

Two months after this the

cult assembled for its national

convention. Malcolm said lie

phoned Muhammad and asked
for a clarification of his status. ]

The leader sent him a letter. I

Malcolm said, that left tfie

question unanswered.
'

At this point Malcolm X an-

nounced he was going to found
an organization based not on ja

religious idea such as the Black
Muslims but upon “black na-
tionalism.” He said:

“I am going to join in the

fight wherever Negroes ask for

my help.”

Malcolm X claimed be be-

lieved the time had come for

a militant Negro group to take
the offensive away from civil

rights organizations and to try

to rally Negroes to the banner
of total separation from white
America. - ~

On March 8, 1964, Malcolm X
announced organization of the
politically oriented Black Nt»
tionalist party. Before ha waa
40, altbb he never had finished

Claims Father Murdered

Malcolm's father, the Rev,
l*arl Little, was fixing in OCha-
ha on May 19, 1925, when /the

boy was bom—one of 11 chil-

dren—to Louise Little. 5His
father was a follower of the
“back to Africa” teachings of
Marcus Gar vey of Chicago,
then one of the most controver-

sial Negroes on earth.

Malcolm later said his father
died when he was six, the vic-

tim of murderers who bashed
in his head.

Malcolm said his childhood

was fed on hate, of the white

man who called him “nigger”
and of the white policemen
who arrested him. He admit-
tedly used and pushed dope,
pimped, and stole. While serv-

ing time m 1947 in Concord,
Mass., for larceny, he “con-
verted, to Islam.”

Well Read, Forcefal

Malcolm’s life thereafter, as
he told the story, was pure as
far as the lesser vices were con-
cerned. He did not smoke,
drink, nor eat pork. His wife,

Betty, and his four children
constituted his private life. His

fife was devqte
fl

iq
tf
ie

cause ofElijah Muhammad.

\
(Indicot* poq*, name of yYy*

ntwspapvr. city and *tat*.)(A
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speaker wbo could whip his

audience into « frenzy. Off the
1

^
;vg platform he wu quirt, re*

». :*fd served r and thoughtful

f *$[ A* “minister” of the New!
jT| York Muslim Mosque No. 1>\

;« J( and as east coast leader of the 1

t* $ Cult, Malcolm X attracted large;

V: crowds. He made many friends’
'* and enemies.

Knew of Rivalries

Then came the break with
Elijah Muhammad, and Mal-
colm X, who had said he would
rather be called “nigger” than
by the last name which “some
white man gave one of my an-

cestors long ago “ wn on his

awn. 5j

\
Malcolm X knew the rivalries

vUtbin Elijah Muhajamad’J |

cult From the time be broke;
with the Messenger of Allah,*

Malcolm said be knew too much
to be allowed to live. Three

|

days before he was shot to

death be announced that be wu
marked for execution.

One of his followers hinted at

repercussions in the wake of

Malcolm's assassination when
heL said that Malcolm'sti men*
might possibly blame his Jeatir

on; "the white man's refuial to =

believe Malcolm was really in

.

dinger.”
^ '

* \

i
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The 15 Seconds of Murder:
i

,

Shots, a Bomb, and Despair
Welton Smith , a freelance writer and a student of the Black

Muslim and Black Nationalist movements
>
teas attending the meet- .

ing in Audubon Hall yesterday as an observer. He is the author of
several newspaper and magazine articles on\ the activities of the two
groups and their leaders.

w«iByAVeIton Smith ^
When Malcolm X stood on

the podium, his first words
Were, "A salaam alaikem"
(“peace be unto yo\r>. Most
of the audience replied, “Wi
slaikem salaam’ 1 (“And unto
you, peace11

).

There was a pause, then a
man sitting in about the

middle of the auditorium and
wearing a black overcoat stood

up and yelled at a man sitting

next to him, “Get your hand
off my pockets, don't be mess-

ing with my pockets,"

X heard Malcolm say, “Now,
now brothers, break It up,"

HU voice w as subdued, almost
weary.

Suddenly, the movements of

the man in the overcoat be*
came fast and jerky. Then the

sound of gunshots came from
In front cf him. Another man
had pulled a revolver and fired

at the stage where Maicplm
stood, and t saw Malcolm
stagger backward.

I was pushed to the floor by
people rushing for cover. There
Were screams and curses all

about me. Through the gunflre

and shouting came the shrill,

htifft"pitched voice of a wo-
man, “Oh God, don’t let them
kill him! Dammit, don*t let

Malcolm be hurt! Oh, God,
kmme^bastardsr

* ATT this had taken- plicg ^
f within 15 seconds. As I got up

from the floor, the man in the
overcoat was turning to run
for the exit, Two men started

' j toward him. He fired a shot
at them and started running
for the door. He was scream-
ing, “Don't mess with me. out
of my way.”

A BOM

g

I felt myself movijng toward
him, I don’t know why. He

> was about 20 feet frpm me at
this point. I picked up a
chair, I suppose to throw at
him. Just as I did. i saw him
fire at someone In the crowd
who had moved In his direc-
tion about eight feet away.
I also saw a bomb—It was
stuffed in a black sc^ck with a
burning fuse coming out of
the opening—lying

1

on the .

floor about 30 feet aiway.
For the first lime, I was

• actually terrified.

\ People were screaming and
moaning. I heard some wo-
man on the other side of the
room say. "Oh blkck folks,
black folks, why ydu got to
kill each other? Oh black
folks, la we ever going to
OUit?”

I was terrified and Ihurt and
tired. I tried to yell out that

'

there was a bomb, but I
couldn't speak. I looked at two
young black girls w|ho wet*
no more than 6 years old.

*

,

They were on the floor being
4

» shielded by their mother.
, When t looked at their faces, *

’ *hen j aaw that they were *

scared and trembling. I got
*

up and ran toward the bomb,
'

CLIBrim FROM THE

FCRmXRDED 5r NT DIVISION

NOT FGRT7ARDED BT NI DIVISION
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Etrxld Triban*—LUBOrT
Locating the Auduboa
Ballroom, where Malcolm
X was shot, the Columbia-

Presbyterian Medical Cen-

ter, where he waa pro-

nnunced dead, and the 34th

Precinct, where the aua-

pecta were arrested.

I took off my overcoat and
smothered the fuse. Then it

occurred to me that I had no
idea what kind of bomb it

wa <j. Was It a gasoline bomb*
1 didn't know.

around TEA Wudt>
torium looking for water One
man apparently thought I waa
rushing at him, and picked up
a chair to defend himself. I
said, “There1

* a bomb, help

I found a pitcher icf w ater

and doused the bomb. Then
I started looking around the
auditorium to see lif there

were any more bombs. A huge
black woman, tears streaming
from her eyes, came lap to me.
“Go see about him,” ishe said.

“You go see about Malcolm,
ni look for them things." She
grabbed the pitcher of water
and started looking.

Malcolm was stretched out
on his back on thfe stage.

There were eight people bendy
ing over him. Other member!
t>f his group were keeping peo-j i

>le off the stage. As I ap-
.broached, one of them yelled;

Up-W » ~ -. * • ... — . ... k , * >

to the crowd, “Get back from
the stage. Don't come near
the stage"
A young Japanese woman

j

who was bending oyer Mal-
colm said, “He's still alive. His
heart 1

® still beating/* The peo-
ple in the crowd who jhad been
moving toward this stag*
showed no signs of relief. The
screaming had subsided, but
people were still moaning.
Some of the men pac^d about*
muttering, “Lord, Lord god-
dam/*

DESPAIR

One of them said, ‘Thera
ain't no goddam hope for our
people in this lousy country.
You got to fight them lousy
whites and fight the stupid
nfggaha too. There ain’t no
goddam hope.”
Some of the members’ of

Malcolm's group paced dis-
gustedly on the stage^ a few
feet from where Malcolm waa
lllhg ;‘xve should
searched everybody who came

in here.” one of them said

sflbuld have loClTUQ I i>u

every goddam cranny of thii

place for anything that might

have hurt Malcolm-*'

An old woman with a thick

West Indian accent said,

“Don't you men-folk let them

get away with it. They done,

hurt Malcolm, and dont you

let them get away with It.

They can't stop us. And the

white man can t stop us. We
know the white man put them

up to It, and don’t you let

them get away with it."

Four policemen came in

with a stretcher and took

Malcolm through the crowd.

As they carried him out the

door on a stretcher, some of

the women started to wall.

One of the women said, “Lord,

l don’t think he going to

make it. He always use to

speak to you whenever he left
j

a place. I hope he don’t die.

but I don’t think he going to

make. * * * , ,

When they took Malcolm

away there was a lot of moan-

ing In the room. An old man
turned to me and said, What

W’e going to do now, brother,

what we rspose to doV
There were about 150 people

still in the auditorium. They

wandered about, stumbling

over chairs and muttering to

each other or to themselves.

, SVSPICION

“I know the cops had a

hand in it.” one of the men
told me, "Look. I been eoming

up here to these meetings

whenever l
Malcolm called

them, and every time I been

up here there’s been at least

five cops standing in front of

this place. But today there

was only one. One cop. And

look how long it took the cops

to get up to the h*U after

this happened. It must hart

been 10 minutes. And it took

the ambulance almost hall

an hour to come from the

hospital right across the

street. Now you tcil me that

this waanfr nothing, but coin-

cidenoe-”

, When the people finally

started to leave, they lookec*

ji if they were in a daze

Malcolm had said that he

voutd unveil his program fo*

the total liberation of the

black man in the United

States. And the people who
jwere leaving, many of them,

fetill crying, had just seen|

Kialcolm X shot dead by black!

tnen.
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Rally; 3 Men Wounded
By JOHN MALLON, HENRY MACHIRELLA and LEEDS MOBERLEY
A week after he was fire-bombed out of his Queens home. Black Na-

tionalist leader Malcolm X was shot to death shortly after 3 P.M. yesterday

as he started to address a Washington Heights rally of some 400 of his de-
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FCRWSRCED BT NY DIVISION

voted followers,
^

Three other men were wounded iji the wild hurst of firing from at least three
weapons—a .38 and a .45 automatic pistql and a sawed-off shotgun—although only the
shotgun was recovered. -One of the wounded Was identified by witnesses as one of the
killers, but the role of the others was not, clear. Nor was it established how any of them
got their wounds.

Police believed the murder detail consisted of at least five men, and every available
WttTTTOFwas being questioned last night at

.

tha Wadsworth Ave. station.
.

Malcolm's followers were qu*k 1
' — »

to accuse the Black Muslink,

whom he bed blamed for the

bombing of bis home. Stiffs

dozen of bis bodyguards were re-

ported last night to be en route

to Chicago to wreak vengeance
on Elijah Muhammad, leader of

the Black Muslin*. Police were
unable to confirm the report but
an alert wu out.

1
ernes That Block Muslims -

re Responsible

v Elijah's New York spokesman,
James X, denied the Black Mus-
lima were responsible for the

shooting, as he had previously de-

nied responsibility for the bomb-
ing.

Malcolm's wife, Betty Shabazz,

said last night at a brief press

conference in George’s Nightspot,

103-04 Astoria Bivd., East Elm-
burst, Queens, that her husband
“knew he would be killed some
day." But she only shook her head
when newsmen asked who the

killers were. She also Said that

although she wti present when
the assassins struck, she did not .

see the shooting—which contra-

dieted earlier reports.
j

Meanwhile, as a precaution

against possible clashes between
the Muslims and Malcolm's Afro*
American Union—which he jet

up when he broke with the Mffs*

pis last year—the police asr

[he Muslims to close their Harfem
losques last night, including
losque No. 7 at 102 W* lloth
t., where Malcolm used to he

the head man. The Muslims com-
plied. i

Scene of the assassination was
the Audubon Ballroom at 166th
St and Broadway. An introduc-
tory speaker who immediately
preceded Malcolm on the roatrum
hda just told the faithful:

“Malcolm is a man who would
gTTll Ji!j life for you. There aren't

;

SOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION
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mmy men wHo would
. lay down

i ffteTFTTve? for you,”-

(

Then Malcolm stepped forward

to a thunderous oration. When
j
the cheering died out, ha spoke

I
three words — “Brother* and

L
Sisters

w — and got no further;

Scuff!* Irtah Oft f“V
4 -

At Back at Hall

Witnesses reported that a scuf-
fle, apparently a diversionary
maneuver, broke out in the back
of the hall, and at the same time,
two men, both about 5. feet 6,
arose in the audience and moved
briskly down the aisle toward the
stage. Then a third man came
running after them*

v*?. **+*.*

(NEWS Map by Staff Artfst)
Mateelm X wcf fW in A*dnb+*

Hm died m*m<
j*t*r in VmnJmrbilt Cfjnic (4),

I “Just a minute, brother*,” Mal-1 . ,

'

:jlm said, and the next instant *n<* pummeUng them unmerci
fully.

cjlm said, and the next instant
tie place was pandemonium. A
phalanx of bodyguards was
ringed in front of their leader,
facing the audience, but they had
no time to intercept the gunmen*

1 The men opened fire from a dis-

j
tance of about eight feet; the ter-

l rified faithful dropped to the

|

floor as bullets whizzed and rico-

cheted, and Malcolm X fell mor-
‘ tally wounded.

When the shooting stopped and
the men started out, the crowd
went into action. Police arrived
jdst in time to rescue them from
aShow ling mob of about 15dwSo
rJjught them as they reached tfie‘

street and, amid screams of “Kill
tAem! Kill them!” were punching

«itt* I

HA
nerdi

f.

Malcolm, a 39-year-gId 0-footer

'

with a slim athletic ibuild, wee
wheeled on a stretcher' bed to the
Vanderbilt Clinic of Columbia-
Presbyterian Medical Center, 20&
feet away, but attempts to revive
him were futile and he was pro^
Pounced dead at 3:30 P. M*
A hospital spokesman, report**

ing that Malcolm had 1 been shot-
several times in the chest and
face, said he was '“medically

h
ead" when he reached the dies*

;

Because of expected itiejgS'tened.

niloi between the warring
lack Nationalist groups —* Mai*

colpa X’a Organization! of Afro-
American Unity and Elijah Mu-
hammad** Chicago-based Black
Muslima —* Police Commissioner
Murphy ordered extra police and
mobile units into the area*
Ever since Malcolm i defect*

from the Black Muslims a ye:
•go, he has been charging tl

Muslims with plotting td kill htL
A week ago yesterday}, when he

and hi* family were fire-bombed
out of the East Elmhurit house,
ha Intimated the job wm done by
the Black Muslims.
I The Black Muslims said Mal-

es1m X had done the bombing
amsetf fn a grab for publicity.
I Momenta before the shooting
two radio patrolmen were talking
outside the Hall to a [sergeant.
Momenta after the shot* rang
out from the hall, the dojors burst
open, the policemen saidi and two
dozen screaming persons lemerged,
on the heels of two mem 'The mob r

screamed, “Kill them, don't let
them get away*”
The two men, Negroes, were

overtaken by the shouting mob.
Both were taking a beating when
the copy moved In and rescued
them* The men were put into a
Efflirr car and rushed
•cent.

Alarm $*nt Oat —
For 1943 Ofdfsmobif*

The shots and shouts also were
heard by Sgt, Alvin Aranoff and
Patrolman Louis Angelos, both of
the W. 152d St* precinct, who
were driving by*
They saw that the mob, which

hrfd now swelled to more th,
l<fO, was beating and stomping
third man, later identified
Thomas Hagan, 22, who had
bullet wound in the leg.
The crowd was shouting, “Kifi

him, kill him* He's the one who
shot Malcolm.”
As the cops tried to rescue

Hagan, the mob turned on them,
Aranoff backed them off by fir-

* shot in the air, then he and
the patrolman whisked the
wounded man to the Wadsworth
St station house.
The suspect would say nothing

other than to give his name and
Who had shot him and

^bother he was one of MalcoWs
foUjyweTi or one of the assassins
C
4°M*not bi Ie*™ed. A lo*'

4

*45- clip and f30 were foun
Jus^pocketa*

. ?*yM t4ken to Jewish Memo*
rial Hospital, at 196th St, and
Broadway, where each of two per-
soni who witnessed the shooting
L* “i asked If Hagen was
QsVailiefJ W

I think he j*
” * •

issins

>jded

>1
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Actfnr Chief Inspector Hairy
Taylor describing the shooting

Hagan later wa* transferred
the Bellevu# Hospital pri

ward.
Tbt other two men rescued

ih« cops irera takes to Columbia-
Presbyterian H ospital, w h a r a
they wer# identified at WllHa
Harris, and William Parker, of
23-05 30th Ave.» Astoria, Queen*.
A short tima after the shoot-

by, police sent out an alarm for
a 1962 blue Oldsmobila with li-

cense tfumber-1 G 2220- It wa»
learned the car Wa* registered in
the name of Muslim Mosque,
23-11 97tb St, East Elmhurst.
The address ia that of the

house where Malcolm X and
family were routed from th
beds by Molotov cocktails last

*
Week. In the past week MalcoLrv.

beingX had toored out after
ordered evicted- The house bed
been a subject of dispute between
*he rival black nationalist groups
'Since Malcolm X defected from
he Muslim*. f
After the hall of bullets, M J-
lm X was placed on a stretch* r.

rolling bed was brought fr< m
dumbia-Fresbyterian and he

was wheeled 200 yards diagonally
across Broadway to the emer-
gency room,

Wifo h Hysterical;

Photographers Threatened
He w*» followed by his weep-

ing, hysterical wife and a group
of hi* closest follower** When
photographers sought to take pic-

ture* of Mr*. Malcolm X, the
Black Nationalists moved toward
the lensmen and yelled, “Put
them down/*
Mr*. Malcolm X and a^arnaD

gieep |0tr Into MalcolriS'* while

Pod^e acd drova to the hospital.
Tfiey were there whew ihi 1 TJIo-

nouncement came that Malcolm
X was dead.
The body later was transferred

to the City Morgue.
Malcolm X*s lawyer, Assembly-

man Percy Sutton, said Malcolm
1 L*a wife—whom be referred to
s Sister Betty — had repjprte

hat her husbands car and brief
.as* were missing. It was no.

! Inown from where' they disap
peered*
The wife, he said, was

ing with friend* in Queens. He
described Malcolm X a* prac-
tically destitute” and uninsured.
Deputy Detective Inspect^ *

Thomas Renaghan, in charge o
the Sixth Division, said that Mai
eolm was shot at close range wit:

both .45 and .S3 pi stole. ,

Immediately after the shot*

(

were fired , at Malcolm, someone
1

dashed up the center aisle, firing

additional shots. Police said tljey

were not able to determine Imme-
diately whether that person was

I

n assailant or a follower of
Jakolnx chasing the assassins*

A spent bullet was found in tbs
allway leading to the street.

four Guard* Standing

Just Bofow Platform

room* Both the etocI^iatnSIrrel

hid been shortened. The weapon
wa* wrapped in a man's dark

gray jacket It was not known
whether th* shotgun hid been

used in the Shooting-
Commenting on the fatal gun*

ning of th* Black Nationalist

leader, Sanford Garelick, assist-

ant .chief police inspector in

charge of the Central Office of

Bureau* and Squads, said:

“Thia ia the result, it would

seem, of a long-standing feud

between tha followers of Elijah

Muhammad, head of the Black

Muslim*, and the people who
broke away from him, headed by
Makom X/*

$ *

(N&W9 foto hr John Reodtncti*)

Patrolman AI Sullivan show*
where a bullet hit floor aflatJ where a bullet tut fioor 1

Police said that four of Mlfri ricocheting fro* wall.
Colm F

* guard* were standing juktf i

ngUL w
below the platform when he wi*
bit. They were among the twy

screaming person*
o

who
Chief Inspector Harry Taylor of

Manhattan. North, said: ' He had

,l„« .»4 .WM MAt
*v (peace be with you.) There waa

j Vv^g “• iCene ' A tm
*T5cufning In the ballroomJ* The

shooting followed,
ppTlr* JAimd a sawed-off snot-

on behindgun behind the Stage of the ball-

SeeJtfng Shefftr

from Assaffaiitf

That Malcolm X feared for his

life was evident in his action* of

Saturday. Apparently seeking to

hide from any asailants, he

checked into the New York Hil-

ton shortly after 4 Ha waa
accompanied by two Negro men.
Taking tha $l8-a-day Boom

1206, he registered as Bi. Sha-

ba**, of 2090 Seventh Ava,
which is the address of Harlem's

Hotel Theresa. He said he would

stay at the Hilton for two day*.
1 At 10 P.M. threa Negro men
showed up in tha lobby and

started to question a bellhop

about Malcolm X+
s whereabout*.

Receiving no information, they

stayed around for an hour. Tha
bellhop alerted th* hotel I secu-

rity wen, and tha three wera

closely watched until they left.

At 7 A.M. yesterday Negro

employe* arriving at tha hotel

were questioned about th# loca-

tion of Malcolm X't room by a

Negro mam Tha questioner got

no information.
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Malcolm X (foto left) Is removed on stretcher from Audubon Ballroom.
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(NEWS foto by Judd JI*h!man)
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! 'About to Name
His Killers

'£*-\

fS <» C«tc*CQ f
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NEW YORK--Black National-

ist Leader Malcolm X died in

a kail nf bullets on the stage

of ibr Awiuhnn ballroom in

upper Manhattan hccavsse he

vas about to name publicly

the men assigned to kilt him.

Malcolm's attorney, Man*
' hauan Assemblyman Percy
Sutton, during an interview with

the New York Journal-Ameri-

can, confirmed that this was
the motive.

“He said he intended to name
the' pi eked assassins at the

rally," Sutton declared. ‘‘He

realized he was a marked man
and he planned to identify the

-Sfttars by name. The police al-

ready had iheir names."

Shot 12 Times

But before he cmiJd Speak
tfose names during an address

to of his followers, Malcolm
X, 3$, was silenced by 11 hul-

IfjS fired into his slender body
fro*: ,43 caliber revolvers and

I

a Europearwnade revolver. Pel*

j
lot* from a sawed-off shotgun

j also struck him.

As rbe Negro leader lay dying,

his wife, Bray, 23, reached into

a pocket of his suit and ex-

tracted a piece of paper. Pur-
portecily the names of the men
who were to assassinate him
were written on that paper,

Wife Hits Police, Press

After her format identifica-

tion of the body today, the vie*

lim's widow commented:
“The pfllieg and press were

Unfair, No one believed what
he said. They never took him
seriously, even after the bomb-

,
ib£ of our home. They said be
did it himself.

“Now, what are they going
to flcwsay that be shot him-
self?

1 ’

Refused Protection

A Harlem funeral .hnm* <ii- \y told Malcolm.^? was_a
rCutor said services for Mai* a,kcd inan, but he laughed

eolm X are planned for 9 a. m. and told us he knew just at

Saturday, despite a Muslim be* much as we did,” the police

lief that the sun should not set department spokesman said*

twice on the body of a he- 4

*He did not trust us any more
liever. The funeral could crc* than he trusted the Black Mus*
ate another potentially cxplo* ti'ms,"

,

sive situation. With Malcolm, the son of an

\
At least live men* all suspect* Omaha minister now dead, po-

* ed of being followers of Elijah iice in both New York and Chi*
' Muhammad, leader of ti:e Black cago had another worry that

{Muslims* with whom Malcolm X Black Nationalists* would at-

?
split Tail year* are believed to tempt to avenge their leader's

have been involved in the killing, death*

* File Murder Charge v ’ Send Out Alarm

! One of the suspected assassjns ?^i
c
? 1

sea
l >

°
r

ut for

i> in custody. A homicide charge a ^953 blue Otcasmomle that re*

yss filed against him. f
P«W

«

Chica2°;

Ke ;
w?s identified from finger. 'vHr® ^iqals J.uharamad

int: in the Federal Bureau of- nta^es his headquarters, with
print:

Investigation files as TalmndreU^ °f Malcolm's foJowers.
‘almndf;e six m mmm*
layer, 22j New York poHayer, alias Thomas Hayer, 22,1 *1" *arK P* 1 ** e 0

,

had

of 3V7 Marshall sL, Paterson, extra men patronng Har.eni

N, J, Hayor hai & police record,
j^ r“S^t

Shot once in the leg by one restaurant at UCth street

of Malcolm’s bodyguards as he Lenok avenue, x&owii as

tried to flee, Hayer was rescued Mtifchrnmad's Temple No* 7
j

by two policemen from ft howl- restaurant. This restaurant had

ing mob, which was beating been dosed shortly after the

and kicking him. assassination at the request of

Hayer told detectives his name authorities.

Th^ net apparently began

closing Saturday around the

man who had publicly exalted

was Thomas Hagen and would

say no more. He has been

; charged with homicide and is

^ under police guard in the Belle*

^vue hospital prison ward,

i “He is a Black Muslim,” said

at the assassination of Presi-

dent Kennedy 15 months a£o,
1

Try to Find Boom

e p u t y Detective Inspector
: A security officer at the New

;omas Renaghan, : York Hiitca hotel where Mal-
D
Thomas Renaghan,

\ That Malcolm was prepared ’c^m speqt part of Saturday

to identify the men chosen to

!

qnrl 55i|niiav. told the Journal*

kill him was further attested
J American that he could identify

to by high police officials. They 2 Hayer [as oue of three Negroes

would neither confirm nor deny j
who cihcuiated about the hotel

however Sutton's statement ]
Saturday night, trying to find

;
that they had been given the

j

out whkt room Malcolm occu-

;names of the assassins by the r
pled-

Police said they had offered

protection to Malcolm X several

ffmes jn the last 3 weeks, but

had bear* refused. *

‘fiery Negro leader whose £lm-
j

Hated; by some, revered by

‘hurst Queens home was fire- 1

others, and an enigma to many,

ibombed Feb. li. -I the last
i
hours in the life of the

Compliment His Courage ;i man Malcolm LitUe began

”My philosophy wis differ- i
4:10 p. m. Saturday when he

eat than Malcolm's," said Sut- ;

checkedsi into the Hilton,

ton, a former official of the Na- \ He registered under the name

tional Association for the Ad* <* Malcolm Shabsw acid gave
J bis address as iCSO 7th av.,

eresa,

pliment him on his courage. I
j

*v:^«:oan cw^.his.Rladc

was riding uptown with him I
Nationalist headquarters,

last Friday and I said, *Mal-

uuaat /vsMJciauuii iui uic n.u* ? —jji
—

vancemcnt of Colored People. Jh j* address zs -CSJ 7

He added: "But I had to com* ^ whic/i is. the hotel Th<

aliment him oa his courage. I 1

*-,s-co,xn h?^,hv

colm, you have a lot of guts

riding around the city like this/

He said to me, ‘When your time

p<aq*
f n.am* t>

i

ncwcpapvT, city aaa mu.)
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Dt -°r dinn« Saturday* And then, the woman went
inascu in the holers- eourbon y, “he'just toppled over the

I

room, Ma.colra stayed m his rostrum * *

t
roo:r

V
IIe c

,

tcckcd “» ** Hilton police" estimate that 32 shots
;at about 1 p. m. Sunday and

. ^ ajy were fired within the

j

was driven to the Audubon baU- ha]L peopIe felj to ^ noor w
room at teeth street and Broad-

. bolted for the exits. Malcolm’s
- jWife was screaming. “They’re

Elated at Progress
5
killing my husband* they're

,
Whst was billed as the Or- !

^*^0 husband/’ She has

iganization lor Afro-American
|

^our cbildren
# the youngest of

j
Unity rally began at 2 jx ?

s and she is preg-

[The audience was the largest bere

f
Malcolm had drawn in a couple, ^ t0 Stage

of years. ‘‘Malcolm was quite She ran i0
?
ta&e and ^

i elated at the progress of his her taees beside her dying

|
movement," Sutton reported. 1

husband. Kayer, waving his

f "He was particularly pleased Revolver now, ran toward the

l at having been barred from . *»t Reuben Francis, 33,

I France. He viewed it as a sign ^71 H* 179th st., Bronx, one

{that his movement was enjoy- Malcolm’s bodyguards,
!ing popularity among the Afri- ,

wounded Hayer in the leg.

can community in France,
1
’

i
Hayer stumbled out onto

Sutton added.
j

Broadway. Police Sgt. Alvin

At approximately 3:15 p. m., j
Aronoss and Patrolman Louis

Malcolm was introduced as Ma \
Angelos, attracted by the shots,

man who would give his life for *w Hayer as they pulled up

.you," He stepped forward to the
I

oear ballroom.

:
stage rostrum and fiddled with

}
KicJc. Punch Him

! some papers while his audience j
"He saw us," Sgh Aronoss

? applauded for 45 seconds I
related. "And he started shouc-

1

p* with
'

ir‘£ Tm ^oXt Help ,me, help

t

Pcacc Bc Yoa
\ i me? Dozens of people Wire

I A Salaam AJaihem," Mai-

1

arcund him, punching! him <;nd
cvTn 5ajd. The crowd re- J kicking him. He had a lump on
sponded, "Peace be with you,

j

his face and his fcfead was~0 -** ^ . t
bloody. Angelos and I pushed

A 21 - year - old machinist s
}
our way ^ «

helper who refused to give his
{ Sgtr Aronoss continued:

name toid what happened next. J
4
*jhe crowd was sofiesminff,

- i selves. 1 felt that the prisoner

.

0n\ [^W&i be taken away «5t

??
1

,
y
r

0U
r

h
f
nd 0Ut 0

i - so I drew my revolver end

,,

ra
«t

d
; fired a warning shot ibio the

/ and said, HoM it, hold
. a|r_ This gave us time ito get

!
>
:the man ^lo the car.”

i^itn the bulk of the aumence !
* *.w -r. f_ ljftac *<.*._ M-sWtm

and Malcolm’s bodyguards who W* * ?“£? Uer
.
m

were seated just below the ?
was wheeIc'd 0B a £tr

f
lc^r

stage distracted by the scuffling !

*° “ eJ^erS^aQr

.
roon

?
m ,?T

in back, two men ran down the
ni5?c. One of them — police
believe it was Hayer — held
the .45 caliber revolver. The

1

luxnbia Presbyterian hospital

A team of doctors and nurses

labored over him but as one
physician said later, “He was

pital/

Taken to Morgue
Eventually the body was

taken to the Bellevue hospital

morgue. Dr. Milton Haip^rn,

second man cradled the sawec£ ;

dead whca ^ entered the hos-

ofi shotgun. •
’’

Soucil Like Explosion
“I was looking at Malcolm

a
Z*
d was smiling,” aaid a

37 -year -old housewife who - --
.
-•

menijiiod herself only as Doro- !

chjef wedlcai examiner,, re-

try. “Thera was what sounded P orte<i Malcom’s bbey

I&e an explosion. I was sitting
bore lo wounds. Of these, 12

towards the front on the right were made by buI!els - Two o£

side and I just sat frozen in my ^ s!uSs > HaiPcra reported,

,

scat. 1 looked at Malcolm and entercd 016 left e)’e- The other

i
thicre xvas blood mnniog out ‘our wounds, be said, resulted

loTHs - u^o >• Irbm Lne' shotcun Aellets.

'

..v. d
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•Charge Wounded

1 Suspect with
|

the Slaying

UY WALTER HILITZ
(h'cturrs o/f bud: pfi$c)

IChiccsa Tfibwr.* ?rm Scrvk**

New York, Feb. 21—Madeira
•X, the fiery black nationalist
* leader, was shot and killed this

’afternoon at an uptown rally

, m Manhattan,
} Police believe five men par-

iicipatcd in live assassination

j
and they held two suspects, one

:o l whom, Thomas Hagan, 22, a

Negro, was charged with die

S\ "T. ‘V,* i»

i Police Capu Paul Glaser

Usid ihe lanky 30-ycor-oId Mal-
' cotra was cut down by Hagan
with a blast from a sawedoff*

doabkdmrrelcd shot£Up 05' he

was addressing 4SU members of

his own sect, the Organisation

tf Afro-American Unity, in sSre

Audubon bdircom in the Was! -

in Heights section north »:I

fcu !cm. The organization was
founded by Malcolm after he

was ousted from the Black

Muslims, sn extremist group

i headed by Elijah Muhammad
t
of Chicago.

t.

j

Suspect Shot in "Leg

f Cspt, Glaser said Hagan was

|

shot in the leg by one o£ Mai-

tf

I

i *

t t

i- \
*

f * \
i

V

•$

J 4

Malcolm X

coim’s followers, Reuben Fran-

els, wlio was charged with il-

legal possession of a pistol.

HagarAs left leg was broken,

apparently by kicks wr.cn he

was sot upon by members of

the audience immediately after

the shooting. Hogan was being

held under guard in the prison

ward of Bellevue hospital.

Eight to 10 shots were fired,

according to police*

Malcolm was placed on an

improvised stretcher and rushed

to nearby Vanderbilt clinic of

Columbla-Pr.esbyterian medical

center, where he died.

Police blamed the slaying da

a feud between Malcolm X arid ,

the Black Muslim movement

[
Authorities said they had

I found a cartridge ease with

[

four unused >45 caliber bullets*

! ir Hagan's pocket.

Two Other Men Wounded
P *

'Two other Negroes, described'

1
as "apparent spectators" by ai

I
police official, were also shot

j

They were described £5 William

j

Harris, wounded seriously in

i the abdomen, and \V i 1 H a m
{ Parker, shot fa a foot* Both

i were taken to Columbta-Prcsby-

i terian medical cantor,

j
police said there was a scuf*

|
fie in the rear of the hail just

s before the shooting, "possibly

to divert attention so that those

!
who were after Malcolm X had

} a clear shot." Poiice said that

{shots were fired from three

1
guns.

Police later found a shotgun,

wrapped in a dark gray jacket,

behind the stage.

Oply last Sunday three, caso?

line bombs "were thrown into-

the living jroom of- Msir.nl i?/£

home' in" 'Queens. The brick

dwelling was severely damaged
but the nationalist leader and
his wife and four daughters,

all asleep at the -time, escaped

uninjured.

Immediately following the
shooting, the ballroom at IGSih

street and Audubon avenue,

was a bedlam of screaming
confusion.

"Would Give His Life"

It was 3 p. m. when Malcolm

rose to address the audience in

the baiiruom where he held

weekly meetings.

One of his followers climbed

!

on die rostrum ahd told" the
j

sudier.ee, "Malcolm is a man
who would give his life for you.

}

There aren’t many men who
j

would lay down their lives for

you."
Malcolm stepped to the ros->

tmm end received a thunder-

ous ovation.

He said, "Brothers and sis-

ters , . tnen shots rang thru

the auditorium. Many of the 400

persons in the auditorium fell

to the Hoar.

’Wife Sees Malcolm FaU

x Malcolm’s wire, Betty,

watched Malcolm topple on the

rostrum* She ran hysterically

;hru the auditorium, located in

a three -story building, and}

screamed* "They're kiiiing my
j

llUsbG^d.**
|

Hugh Simpsoo, a
_

radio re-
j

porter who was sitting in the
j

front row, said he saw one man •

firing a gun from, under his coat

'

end running backward toward

the doer,
*

A women who would identify
j

herself only as a registered
j

nurse said She bad seen "two
\

men rushing toward the sts'ge;

and firing from underneath

their coats"-Kine wearing ! a

tweed coat.

• Shot in Chest. Check
A spokesman at the medical

center said (bat Malcolm had

been brought into the emer-

gency room "either dead or ia

a death-appearing state/’

The spokesman said the vic-

tim died of gunshot wounds,

"The wounds were centered in

his chest and I believe one was
m Ms cheek,1 * he said. It was
reported Malcolm, was shot

seven times.

His followers trailed the bos-,

pital-bound party up the ave-

hue to die hospital, where they

stood around waiting for word

.

cf iheir fallen leader. Some of!

i them cried and others swore
j

vengeance on Mated nt*s as-

!

s^sins when, word filtered out
j

to i the ‘street that Malcolm was
\

dead. J

police mixed with the crowd!

. that gathered outside the ball-j

roam building, and look awayj

general Negro men, apparently

for questioning ss witnesses.

Asst, Chief Police Inspector

Sanford Corel:ek told newsmen:
4This is the result, it would

seem, of a long standing feud

between the followers of Elijah

Muhammad and the people who
broke away from Mm, headed

by Malcolm X/*

Ready to Name Assailants

State Assemblyman Percy
Sutton, attorney for Malcolm
X, said the Negro leader had
planned during his speech to-

day to “raved the names of

those who were trying to kill

him." Sutton said the names
had been given to police.

Jimmy X, a leader of the

Black Muslims in Harlem, was
picked up by detectives and
taken to the police station for

questioning. He denied knowing
anything about the assassina-

tion.

Police also issued an alarm
for a blua GIdsmobile auto

registered in the name of the

Muslim Mosque in East Elm-
hurst, Queens.

Policemen ware advised to

approach the vehicle’s occu-

pants with caution and cot
touch it so that possible finger-

prints might be preserved.

Tells About Threats
After last Sunday’s bombing,

Malcolm disclosed that he and
IsU Aviso had been receiving

telephone throats daily for some
time. Ho said the attack could

have been committed by the

Elack Muslims, the Ku Ki.iX

KJan or related extremist

groups. Earlier this month, be
had been in Selma, Ala., where
be had denounced the Klan.

“It [the bombing] doesn't

frighten me/' he said. "It

doesn't quiet me down in any
way or shut me up.”

The modest home bad been
the subject of a prolonged con-

troversy between Malcolm X
and the Chicago-based Black
Muslim movement, of which he
was the former New York
representative. The Black Mus-
lims hold title to the house.

They had demanded that Mal-
colm vacate it when he broke
with them to found his own
nationalist group*

Last Thursday Malcolm called
on the state department and
the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation to investigate .what he
called a "conspiracy against
me. at home, and abroad/’
He pointed out that he had

been barred from France ear-

lier this month, and charged
'that thorp was an attempt to

cover up the fire-bombing^ ol

his home. *- ' *

Elijah Muhammad suspended

4
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Malcolm as bis heir apparent
*m erse Slack Mourns late in

;

1563 for statements he mad*
regarding the assassination of

President Kennedy. Malcolm
had said it was a case of '*the

chickens coming home to roost/*

Setting up his own organiza-
tion, Malcolm announced he
would recruit Negro intellec-

tuals who could not accept the
Muslim religion, but who fav-

ored separation of the races in

the United States.

The result of his efforts pro-

duced bitter recriminations be-

tween "'him and tut Black

.

Muslims*
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Police and members of Organization of Afro-American Unity

grapple with Thomas Hagan, 22, afte^hejallegedly shot Malcolm, X,*

leader of the militant Negro sect One man keeps a grip on Hagan’s

i \

collar as suspect altho himself wounded, struggles to escag

was charged witfijhe killing, This^scuffle took”place outsk

where slaying occurred
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He was heavily carded dur-

fouctrdsd Dunntf ^is ^ an< ^
3 fin several occasions h

January Visit
, .recogaiied^M Black Wufiiniuf

Malecm X* assassinated f
^

il

T
i

• Black Nationalist leader, feared
J

f ?n attempt would be made on i

l fej5 life when he visited Chi-
j

1 capo 1 weeks ago, police dis- J

;
closed 't*by. ^

\

fin several occasions he pointed

out to police that he was being

followed, by men he said he
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Shock, hut No Jteeret ^

Elijah Muhammad, leader o

I

the Black Muslims, held a

closely guarded press confer*

ones in his three-story $iQOtOOO

mansion at -sc-iT Woodlawn av,

today, during which ht ex*

pressed shock—but no regret-

over Malcolm's death.

He denied that any of his

followers could have been in-

volved In the assassination* and

SA?d the annual national meet-

act we gave him the choice to vention meeting this week-end.
mai^s-bciter brother, but lie The ^Bl was able to identify

went out on his own.'
1

No Mention at Parley

taken“today to guard Muharo*jin his bedroom smoldering

mad and to protect the con* *rvhen “he returned hnms He

He said be would not mention

the assassination during the

annual meeting Friday and

Sunday in the Coliseum.

He said he, himself, had been

threatened many times, but he

has not asked for police protec-

\r.g of the Muslims scheduled
i

U0“-
f ^ ]m came Chi.

for this week-enri in the Colt-}

only two of the men believed to

be headed here. They were

Donald Washington and Omar
Ahmed. Both were said- to be

wearing Pakistani hats similar

to the hat worn by Muhammad

Kir mis xvccK-cnn m
from Los Angeles Jan. 30if.

c*u “
scum, will go on as planned.

j it. ,

£
vas ]earne<i that a threat had *“» mustache.

tan. *

lAhmed, the godfather of one

ofl Malcolm's children, is 31, He
is tall and heavily built. His

head is shaved, but be wears a

\\

Leaders Hally at Home

Loaders of the sect ml)ed to

called the fire department and

fled the building after failing

in attempts to smother the

fire with his coat or throw the

mattress out the window.

The cause of the fire was

listed as accidental, but both

Alyub Khan, president of Pakis- police and fire department

arson unite planned a close

study of the burned-out apart-

ments today.

Clay, and his wife, Sonji, ar-

rived while the fire was still

burning. Mrs, Clay burst into

tears when one of her hus-

band's trainers brought her a j

suitcase and said, “This is all

was wearing a

I.w - »-— » ^ —
I &U d licv» iCU V w**"

instil Muhammad was able to vertible. She said she and Clay
;aik (to his loaders there, ; had been at a night club and

j
Muhammad's son. Herbert {restaurant* , ;

J

Muhammad, said, however, that
j

x^e loss included four ether

no stfit members wero involved fur coats, jewelry* and c.oth-

and promised cooperation, with r jngy she said. Clay’s champion*
the police. {ship belt was one -of the few
Yodng Muhammad said none items not damaged.

of thei three arrested after Mai-

FX.
haS

:

WTnd
been made on his life, and po-

}
Mak*imTt-ho

S

w-as°lhrot
*
out

.

1

l
C

\n5fm
t

f
d
had

r

l^v
a

cd
a

trk:l
!

l

Leacers 01 Me ru5
.

,,eu £ ;

suitcase and
I of ihe Muslim movement byl?*^1™*

ant ^ prophet's home last night
|
that is left.”

'

1 Muhammad in 1963. are be-
tv.ffJ

10 *°“{er
, ?/J

ta
, (

Mrs* Cli*
tieved headed for this city to '

S*0#?
had^lcvi^ \

n
! silver chiachOla coat and a:

avenge their leader's death.
s-dcCleLan^ P

i Muslims m New * or<v City and
|

cocktail dress and seated

_ ,ger.eo on*.
;;o statement was to he made

.^ a new red Cadillac con-‘
Guard Muslim Property

| j
Planc Bomb Search

' ‘ "

Kcaw guards have been i M alcolm's plane was delayed

placed around Mahammad’s in leaving Los Angeles while a

home, and at Islam Mosque No. bomb search was made of hag-

Ss'anri Ihc University of Islam gage-

at 5;i53 Greenwood av., as well i When he arrived at O'Hare

as business places knlwu to 'airport he was met by Sgt. Mc-

fo’i frequented by Muslim fol- jClcllan, who stayed with Mai-

towers. . J
-colm during his visit here.

the estimated 50 newsmen! McClellan said Malcolm told
j

colm's slaying is New York City

who gathered outside Mtiham- him at the airport end later in were listed in the sect’s mem-
mad's home were permitted to front of the Bismarclt hotel that , bership files,

enter in groups of i, and were he noticed he was being fol-
] pire j clay’s Home

meticulously searched by Mu- [owed by persons be identified
,

bammad’s personal body- >ls Muslims, 1Q aP- apparent coincidence,

guards, known is the Fruit of !
“He told me he feared for his ( fire sfruck the apartment of

Islam, '.ife, and people were tailing
j
Cassius Ciay, hcavyweig.it box-

' The home is entered thru two aim from all over the country, ing chatapion and £ RlCIIl
'tag yU.VW 4W» VJ

mukiplc-^cked doors. One doftrte kill him," McClciiaa $aid- I
Muhammad s sect. The c*t^nv*

j ^IrS> ^ay
is opened sL a time and r&\ Oulliae Safeguard* jjp^n, wv*o uses thoiisme

j
placed it higher,

locked before the second is Euffy, McClellan and Lt l
bansmad A3i as a was ebampian added, j lTm

opened. Frink Heimoski outlined for.
1

!

out at ue time the u^e
j
worth a million dollars and I’m

. . Victim Of Himself" ?
ftWStn«> Precautions being*; Jg"

1,1 at ‘°M
I
looking for * 5100,000 borne to

,

! cre^ier av,
| buy.

1
’ Clay then said* “It's a •

> The fir^e apparently started in
J
good thing they didn't bum

J

'

the second-floor apartment dsr dowm my $100,000 mansion.
M He

(

redly below Clay's apartment,
j
say he had lived in the 3ft* 1

Firemen fought the blaze for
j room apartment about 4

!

Sets Loss at $4,009

Clay talked to reporters and

.

police and fire investigators inj

an adjoining entrance after a t

trainer ordered him to get out

of the wind and cold.

When asked to estimate the

loss, be answered “Bout a lit-

tle ol’ HG0G." The official

estimate was $6,000 loss to both

Muhammad told neswemen
he had nt> idea why Malcolm
wa$ shot, and described him as

“a vlclim of his own violent

philosophy."

“I had hoped Malcolm would

have repented and come back

on hrs knees, but he did not,"

Muhammad said. “He was a

man of violence."

Me termed \%i 4,
a bitter

year" for the Black Muslims,

saymg:

>
''Malcolm broke off the

j
friendship from the Brother-

|
hood of Islam, and that upset

> us because be was such a

fgood brother. But alter we dis-

l
efcssed the disobedicncr^f' Ids

more than an hour, Lt Joseph

Mtfdice, 'lieutenant from the

Grand Creasing police district,

finally found the occupant, Carl

Elliott, 37.

Taken to the Burcisidc detec-

tive headquarters, EUiott said

he had discovered the mattress

months.

Cay said he was “shocked;
and surprised" at the news ot

Malcolm's slaying,
^
hut doubted

that the apartment fire was in

retribution for the death or that

he had anything to fckx' froto

Malcolm's followers*
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man hurled himself to
the floor end heard *ji rapid*
succession of shots."

Another heard a woman's
terrified scream; 'They've shot
him, TheyVe shot him/’

A third remembers somebody
"running backward toward the
door and firing at the same
time/'

Witnesses' Memories

These Images of terror were
eichcd unforgettably today on
the minds of three witnesses to

'

,
the slaying of Malcolm X.

A moment before the shoot-
ing, said a 21-year-old machin-
ist, a man seated about eight
rows from the stage shouted
"someone's got hii hand in my
pocket/’ The machinist coiv
tinned;

"TIi- last thing Malcolm said

wa* Must a minute brother/ A
scuffle started. Shots were
fivrrf. I figured it was an assas-
si nation aitempt and threw
myself to i hr floor.

Wnmnn Yelh
" ^

"As I hit the floor, I heard
a vapid succession of shots* A
woman yelled. They've shot
Malcolm/
"The ballroom erupted Into -

bedlam and one of Malcolm's
bodyguards paid 'Let's get,
those bastards/ More shots
were lived and two men
seemed to he trying to fight

!

their way out*” 1

The machinist refused to dls-
.

close his n^me. "I don’t want
whnrvrr shot Malcolm to shoot
me/' be declared,

SI an fry Scott, a United Press
IfttrrTjationaJ reporter, said
Malcolm started speaking after
receiving a second ovation
^from the 400 spectators. Then
Scott said:

Guards Rmh In
'’

"A mbp off to tfiy- kic»
shouted. ‘Ciot out of my pocket'

and several burly guards
rushed to the commotion that

followed*

"Malclom, from the micro*
phone, had just begun his ad-

dress with the words 'Brothers

and sister*/ He interrupted

himself to maintain order.

Take it easy, OK now, take it

easy,’ he said.

.
/‘Those were his last words.

What ?oundpd like 20 or 30
shots rang opt. Men and wom-
en, clutching small children,

ducked to the floor and crawled
under tables as the rapid firing

continued.

Audience S( tinned
“Malcolm was sprawled on

the platform, bleeding profuse-
ly. The audjence, at first

stunned and paralyzed, began
streaming toward the rear
exit. stampodimg down the
flight of stairs there and into
the street/'

Scott said Malcolm's wife,
Betty, "ran about screaming
hysterically, 'they’re kilting my
husband/ ” — «*•

Meanwhile, Scott said, MaL
colm's followers seized two
men and were yelling "Kill
them, kill thorp/' until an
eight-man police flying squid
wrestled the pair free*

Recall* Remark
Hugh Simpson, a WMCA ra-

dio reporter, also heard the
“disturbance about eight rows
back*" Simpson recalled Mal-
colm saying, "Be cool now,
don't get excited/*

Simpson heard “this muffled
sound/* He saw Malcolm totter
backwards ovrv some chairs.
“And everybody was shouting
and 1 saw one man behind me
firing a gun from under his
coat behind me."
Simpson said the man was

"firing like he was in some
Western* running backward
*ieu/?idjhe door and firing at
the same time.**
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By RORFRT LAIRD -
CtfiHi Vfirti-T'''ffr*r* St*l$

Violent. Violent words, vio-

lent emotions—and a violent

death, This Was Malcolm X
He was horn 39 years ago In

Omaha* Nebr., one ol 10 chil-

dren of the Rev. Earl and
Louisa Little. By the time he
was 5, while racists had burned
down two of his family’s

homes, one In Omaha and n
second in Lansinc, Mich.

His father* a Baptist minis-

ter and * disciple of hackdo-
Africa, leader Marcus Garvey,
v-at. killed when Malcolm was
6, HN skull was crushed with
a hluiigron and his body
dumped onto streetcar tracks,

Malcolm recalled*

Malcolm tan away from
heme at IX and* after a career
that led him through the small-

time rackets world of Harlem,
endu'd up in prison in 1945
after a burglary conviction.

Converted In Prison

It was then that his life was
changed. While In prison he
converted to the militant

Black Muslim sect.

* He became a rabid mm;*?*?

of the tect, swearing oil dg-

-at«*K alcohol and the ngtrcolics^

to which he was addicted. He
began a program of sclfedu-

cation— his formal schooling

ended with \hi eighth Grade—
that was later io aid him in his

role of eloquent black racist

spokesman. *

Released from prison 3n

1952, he became a formal mem-
ber of Elijah Muhammad's
Black Muslims. He dropped the

name Little—
1

‘tyust a name
yomc white map gave one of

my ancestors long ago*'—and"
added the mystical X
A dynamic orjganfcor and a

charismatic leader, Malcolm
ro^G swiltty in the white-haling

sect, taking dim£e ofthe New
York Mosque Na T and mov-
ing up to .scrond-ih-command
behind the ChicagO’based Mu-
hammad,

Most Powerful

But there were those who
thought the tall slender, sandy-

haired Malcolm was second In

name only, that he was rr&lly

the Black Muslims' most pow-
erful figure.

By the early 3960s he had
overshadowed Muhammad in

the public’s mind isjlhe per*
* soni ficittion of Blafck Muslim
extremism. Whenever the dig*

ntfirri bespectacled Malcolm
mounted the shaker's rostrum
before an audience of his fol-

lowers, a troubled press and
nation listened.

In 19f>2, after A jetliner

era? lied outside of Paris ami
killed 321 leading clti/rns of

Atlanta. Ga.< the nation listened

When Malcolm told 1500 fob
TtriVrrs the same nightT *
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f «/T would like to
• very braubfut thing that hap-‘
prned . . . Somebody came and

. told mo that (God» has really

answers! our prayers and
dropped an airplane with over
32h white people on it. We call

on our God—he pets rid o£ 120
oi them at one whoop*1 '

Breaks With Muslim*

The nation listened again
when* after the assassination

of President Kennedy, Mal-
colm told another audience;

"The chickens have come
homo in roost . . . Being art old

farm boy myself, chickens

Coming home to roost never
did make me sad. They’ve al-

ways made mo glad/*

It was ostensibly because of
this remark that the Stack
Muslims broke with Malcolm,
although many observers be-

lieved U was really because of

the power struggle with Mu-
hammad,

In March of last year the

spin became official and Mal-
colm went on to form his own
Black Js-aiionabst group.
The months that followed

brought a kaleidoscope of
events.

Thrents on I4fft

There was a series of Ihrrats

on his life so that he traveled
constantly with a bodyguard;
there was his widely publicized

call for Negroes to form self*

protective “rifle dubs"; a- pil-

grimage to Mecca; a court bat-

tle over his Black Muslim-
owned home in East Elmhurst; .

an attempted entry into Franc*
and a poorly received tour of 1

Great Britain; the firebomblng
last Sunday of the Queens

5 borne*
And yesterday, death. *

- About death Malcolm X said
on July 27, 1%3; "W* are ali

going to die and I he only thine
Is to die honorably, which you

t can do if you take an enemy
with you/' —

*

h< <W9!f #S*
Hm*

Malcolm X
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Of lb* VflrM-r^e*rn» Slaff

Hundreds of extra police blanketed Harlem today
to prevent a war between Black Muslims and followers

of Malcolm X, the fiery Black Nationalist leader who
was shot dead in front of 400 persons yesterday.
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Police set up a special command post in Mt. Worm
Park, Mt* Morris Ave, between lllUh and 124th St. In
the recreation room of the Park Department building,

police manned newly installed telephones and radios

that put them in almost instant touch with every po-

liceman,in Harlem. Outside the building, waiting for

trouble calls, were a tow-truck, two emergency trucks,

-Aft. i4 • j.

(3 Beinq In varatlgated

J-



a communications truck and two trucks loaded with
Tx-ooaeii barricades." ”

.

This same emergency procedure was followed dur-.

ing last summer's riots.

At least five men took part In the well-planned-'

execution inside the Audubon Ballroom, 564 W. 166th
St. White two of them created a diversion in the mid-
dle of the crowded hall, three rushed the rostrum
where Malcolm was standing and riddled him with a
sawed-off shotgun and two pistols.

A man idcntifio3 as one of the killers was rescued
by police from a lynch mob and charged with Homicide.
The other four escaped, possibly in a car driven by a
sixth assassin. More than 100 detectives have been
assigned to track down the fugitives.

Police also are investigating a report that six of

Malcolm’s bodyguards left for Chicago last night to
kid Elijah Muhammad, head of the nationwide Black
Muslim cult.

Chicago police placed "intensive patrols” in the
vicinity of Elijah Muhammad’s home and Black Mus-
lim headquarters. Detectives were posted at airports
and railroad stations to watch incoming planes and
trains. State police and highway patrols between New
York and Chicago also were alerted.

Ing of Malcolm’s East Elm-
hurst home a week before the
imurder.

Blamed for Fire-Bombing
On several occasions Malcolm accused Elijah of

marking him for death. He
Warned his former boss for with an introductory spcech

attempts to fry * Black Nationalist official
k£! hm^ said: “Malcolm is a man™ who would give his life for

you. There aren't many men
who would lay down their
lives for you.'*

Then, a few minutes after

3 p.m., the man who called
himself Malcolm X stepped
to the rostrum. When the
applause and cheering died
down, the tall, bearded ex-
tremist raised his right hand
and said:

“Salaam alaikem (Peace
be unto you)*"

The audience ’answered
“AJaikem salaam (And unto
you peace).”

At this point a Negro man
In a black overcoat sioort up
in the middle of the audito-

rium and shouted at a man
seated next 1o him: “Get
your hand off my pockets.

Don't be messing with my
pockets**

The Lasi Words

Assemblyman Percy Sutlon,
Malcolm's lawyer, said Mal-
cofm had planned to disclose

“(he names of those who were
frying to kilt him" at yestcr-
day's rally. But he never got
a chance.

It was repoTied* however,
that Malcolm had given po-
lice a list of names of sus-
*pected assassins*
I On seven occasion* within
the past month, Malcolm was
^offered polfre protection. Each
time, he declined the offer.

t
Before yesterday's ratty, he
was a*kcd again If he wanted
a police bodyguard and again
he refused.

No Polk** Inside
*‘\Ve can take care of any-

thing ouvectors," he (old a
detective. According to police

officials, a patrolman was
stationed outside the ballroom The other man also got up.

but no police were inside be- AH eyes turned toward them
cause it was a private rally as they yelled Insults and
for Malcolm's followers. curses, * * - ^

1 *Tm? \tVBy got under ftajrt u¥iow, now brothers break

.it up,” l^alcolm said. Two or
three of his bodyguard*?
started down the aisles to

quiet the disturbance. Above
the commotion, Malcolm's
voice rang out;

"Brothers and sisters—**

Those were his last words.

Two men rushed at the ros-

trum from either side, puking

pistols from their topcoats- A
third man followed with *\

sawed- off, double - barreled

shotgun. Bullets poured Into

Malcolm's head, chin and upper

body. Both barrels of the shot-

gun roared. Ripped by at least

16 shotgnn and pistol wounds*

he toppled over backward on

the speaker's platform.

Screaming and yelling men-

women and children ducked

under scats and behind tables.

Hundreds of terrified spec-

i

lators bolted for the front and

side exits. A few men tried to

grab the killers but the gun-

men fired a volley of shots into

the ceiling and walls as they

Iran for the doors.
j

Bystanders Wounded^

A Malcolm lieutenant
Whipped out a revolver and;

’shot one of the killers in the.

thigh, dropping him as he ran

down an aisle. Two other men,

apparently innocent bystand-

cfs, were wounded in the cross-

fire.

The wounded gunman was
identified later as TaJmadge
H^yer, 22, whose last-known

address was 347 Marshall St.*

Patterson, N- J. He was

I

charged with homicide,
bolice said he was shot by

Rc;ubcn rYancis, 33, of StI EL

179th St, Bx. He was described

as r shoe salesman and sec-t

votary bodyguard to Malcolm,
1 Also wounded were William
Harris, 51, 614 Oak Tree P1-,

Rk)Vn„ and William Parker, 36,

;

23-05 30th Ave„ Astoria. Har-
ris was wounded in the $h-

(Jnm'pm J*arker wAs^hjt In tjtei

right foot *
[

Mnb B*at* Him
[

^ *

As Haver got up and limped
to the front door, his gun was
knocked out of hi?! hands and
a mob began heating and kick-
ing him. His left leg was frac-
tured by kicks.
‘ Sgt. Alvin Aronoff and Pa-
trolman Louis Angelos heard
the gunfire, raced to the ball-

room and fought through the
crowd to Hayer’s side.

"Help me, help me/' he yelled.
“I've been shot. They're trying'
to kill me."

*

As the crowd tried to take
biro away from the officers,
Aronoff drew his revolver and
fired a warning shot In the air.

This gave him and Angelos
tame to drag Hayer to Ihclr
patrol car. Angry men and
women surrounded the car, beat
on the doors and windows and
tried to overturn it.

Another policeman on duty
at the hall was roughed up by
the mob. Malcolm was rushed
to nearby Col urn hi a-Presbyter-
ian Medical Center where sur-
geons opened his chesr to mas-
sage his heart. But they were
unable to revive him.

News Spread* Fast

In addition to the shotgun
and pistol wounds in his chest
and abdomen, there were two
bullets in one of his eyes.
As news of the kitting spread

through Harlem like wind-
whipped flames. small crowds
gathered at major intersections
under the watchful eyes of po-j

*

lice. Patrolmen andhaereciiTtsj
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moved urto Harlem from pre-

cincts all over the city, - — J
At 10:30 p.m„ tomcont

phoned police to report * man
with a rifle on the roof of the
Alhambra Theater, 126th St,

and Seventh Ave. The theater

roof overlooks a book store

across the street which Is a
handout for Negro nationalists*

!More than 50 men were stand-

ing in front of the book shop*

discussing the murder.
Seventy‘live policemen aur*

rounded the theater, but no
one was found on the roof or

inside the building.

fichlsU Questioning

Haver was sent to Bellevue
Hospital's prison ward. A
do^cn pauolmcn guarded his

room as detectives questioned
him throughout the night Ha
told them nothing, not even his

right name, which was learned
by a check of his fingerprints.

He had been arrested at least

once before, for possessing
stolen property.

More than 200 persons were
questioned during the night at

the Wadsworth Avp. station,

including Malcolm's” followers

and Black Muslim officials.
1 A confusing note was added
by the appearance of James X.
the man who succeeded Mal-

colm as leader of Black Mus-
lim Mosque No, 7 in Harlem*
and James 67 X, a Malcolm
lieutenant.

(<VVe offered this guy secu-

rity/
1 Assistant Chief Inspec-

tor Sanford Garelick said of

the murder victim.

"This Is the result. It would
seem, of a long standing feud

between the followers of Elijah

Muhammad and the people

who broke away from film,

hearted by Malcolm X/*
Black Muslim spokesmen

here and In Chicago denied

that the sect waa responsible

{or the jilting.
*

by Wo]i5-<Jt

tfoTiceSgi- Alvin Aranoff. who helped capture one

of the suspects, talk* bo reporter**

•>: . < .i
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OTHER MUSLIMS

FEAR FOR LIVES
+

Slaying Is Scan as Part of

Pattern of Violent;*

(Moimf CKppIftf In Sppet
and they were all Taler con-"

views "Sod fined. At lheUml
of the beating.

On Christm a 9 night M r*

Ameer Has again attacked, this
time in his hotel room. The .next
day Sgt. Edward Connely of
the Boston Police found Mr.
Ameer, unconscious in bis bath*
twb, and rushed him to Boston
City Hospital* where he re-
mained in a coma for three days*

Variously charged with thiev-
ery and adultery by the Mus-
lims—including: Cassius Clay

—

Mr. Ameer dchounced the or-
ganisation, Since then he has
^received threatening phone
:al!s, as has hi$ wife and seven
:hildren in New Haven, and on
avo occasions escaped further
ttUack only on J.he strength of
the chain on hjs hotel room
door.

M
J know my life Is wortli

nothing;* Mr. A freer said yes-
terday. "Last Monday, after
Malcolm’s house was bombed,
I was with him. and he told me
to be careful, never to come to
New York without calling him
first so he could have his man
meet me,”

By BOBEttT M* UPSYTC
The murder of Malcolm x

is an example of the mounting
pattern of violence In the Black
Muslim movement

[

Ijt the last six months, at

jtcast two Muslim defectors have
ibeen beaten In Boston. Kenneth
iMorton* an apostate Muslim.
[died of Injuries sustained in a

^beating. and Benjamin Brown,
a New York correction officer,

was shot last January, Mr.
Brown had left the movement
to set up his own temple.

,
The most public of recent at-

tacks was upon Leon 4X Ameer,
a ranking Muslim official. In a
Boston hotel lobby. Mr, Ameer,
who did not renounce the move-'
men l until after a second beat-
ing, warned yesterday warned
of probable violence between
Negro factions, and upon
whites, in the wake of Mal-
colm’s death.

Open Warfare predicted

In seclusion in Boston, with
a blood clot in his head, Mr,
Ameer said that "open warfare
triggered by maximum retali-

ation for Malcolm** would be
only the first order of busmcss,

t

Mr. Ameer, who left the move*^corned last week, 'because he
ment last month.Ms now—with rknew that the Saviour's Bay
Malcolm gone—the highest convention
ranking apostate Muslim of*

ficlal. Once Malcolm’s body*

guard and chief karate instruct

tor in New York. Mr. Ameer

Evidence Prepared

At that time, according to
Mr. Ameer. MalcpTm said that
he was preparing to offer fresh
evidence of financial links be-
tween Elijah Mubhamad. thi
Muslim leader, and; the Ku Ktux
Klan and other rightist groups.
Malcolm was also planning to
testify that the MUslims wepe
hot a religious group, and there-
fore ineligible for certain tax
exemptions,
"Malcolm was pretty con-

was more recently captain
(military leader) Of the newly
formed New Haven mosque,
and press secretary for Muham-
mad All (Cassius Clay, the
’.leavyweight champion).

‘

*Tf the white power structure
thinks this is all going to be
just another case of colored

killing *)ff other colored and
they’re going to sit back safely

and walch it happen/* he said,

’they're in for a terrible stir*

r>mc/’

was copiing up/*
5aid Mr, Ameer, "and the Mus-
lims like to clean up loose ends
and embarrassing people before
they ail get together/*
The Saviour's Day conven-

tion honoring Allah, an annual
meeting in which Mr. Muham-
mad and others address the
assembled brothers arid sisters,

is scheduled for next 1 weekend
in Chicago. Mr. Ameer, a Mus-
lim for nine years, was a fre-
quent Judo and karate [perform-
er at conventions.
"Everything that happens to

a black man In this country/'
Mr. Ameer said, "is attributed
to the white man. This goes for

Ironically, less than three Jihe Muslims and for Malcolm's
weeks ago, Malcolm told a rc-jpcoplc/'

/•ortrr: “If my life Is worth 3i Mr, Ameer predicted that
cents, then Leon's is worth 2|flKhting belwern the Negro fac-

ccnts/* niens would also lead to as-

Mr. * Ameer, small, heavily! vaults upon whttes^that th«
imusclod and 31 years old,. wasjMiisUm*, “spooky with hale/-

{beaten last Christmas Day In would be emboldened by Ms**
Jthe lobby of the Sherry-BIlt- coims death to attack whites:
more Hotel In Boston, A pass- (that Malcolm's men might pol-
ling detective collared four Mus- slbly blame hfs death upon th*

t

'tndtest# page, name of
n#wipap«r, city and atat*.}
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Leaderless by Murder .

The Organization for Afro-
• American Unity was left

icadcricss yesterday by the i

murder of "Malcolm X, i

\ After his break with the
f

; Black Muslims of Elijah Mu* I

! hammad, Malcolm founded a
black nationalist organize-

f

tion, which was completely
dominated by his personality

.

and power. He was an- au-
thoritative leader who did .

not share his power.
(

James Shabazz, secretary
f

to Malcolm, was considered
j

i/,a slain leader s closest as- \

Eut there w*as no
'

in ihc organization with ,

sufficient personal stature ~to

ho regarded as a logical *uc-
ccssor.

Officials of the organlza*
*A:cr. i«*y;e not available fpr 1

comment last night.
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Matcoim Hiked Gun Remir
After Home Was Bombed

Malcolm X said List Friday

t

that he had Applied lor a pistol

'permit to protect himself and
his family,

j

At A news conference follow*;

Inp the bombing of his home
on Feb, 11, he declared: "I have
reached the end of my rope, and
I have gotten an application

from the 23th Precinct to get

a pistol. Whether or not they
will let me have one I dor’t

know* because I have a criminal

record/*

He had told the police by
telephone that he was rgnlrig to
carry e-pisiol even though he
had not received a permit

VflHrd frr« fnirnution*!

jAItGFJ OF BOMBING: Malcolm X outside Queens ham#*
on Feb. H after aeries of firebombs had wrecked Interior*

Itndlcal* paq* f oam# ol

ntwipoptr^ city and
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Malcolm X Lived in 2 Worlds

,

White and Black, Both Bitter

By PHILIP BENJAMIN
He was Malcolm Little, altss

Big1 Red, » marijuana-smoking/

icocMne - sniffing, tool - suited* 1

.hip * t.i iking hoodlum when hei

twcnl to prison in 194S,
When he went free seven

1years later he was Malcolm X,l

rm ascetic, a Black Muslim* ft!

r
higbly articulate man who;
hated the while world—a world!
he never made, but by whose
.standards he said he had lived-'

j
Yesterday the Black Nation*!

iftlfst leader, who broke away
{last- year from the Black Mus-

{

I inis of Elijah Muhammad, was.
-shot dead as he prepared to

speak at a rally in Harlem.

vs
:/vj

• :«&

m

Christianity took me to pris-

tMi and Islam brought me out,*

Malcolm X used to say. He had
rio apologies for hts Criminal
record he said, ''because it was
all done when I was part of

Ihe white man's Christian
WWW." *

J

He* was bom In Omaha, on
{

May Jfh 1055, the son of the
Rev* Earl LUtSc, a 6- foot, 4-

inch man who preached the
b.ick % to - Africa movement
nf Marcus Garvey, a Jamaican
NVgJto who died in 1040.
His mother was a West In-

dian whose father was white.
From this "white devil*' grand-
father Malcolm X got his red-

’thsh^brown complexion and rep-
dish-btowft hair*

Told of Hat*

“I hate every drop of that
whVe rapist's blood that u in

me.” Malcolm once wrote.

.j
The Liuie family* including

II children, moved to Lansing.
Mich, Malcolm’s earliest vivid

memory was seeing, at the age
* + his house being burned to

the ground by white racists.
When he was 6 his father waj
killed under the whAts of ft

streetcar, Malcolm always be-
lieved his father had been mur-
dered — first bludgeoned and
then laid across the tracks*

The family broke up and
Malcolm was sent to a state In*

x Until ion and was enrolled In

the focal public school at Mason,
Mich* He was the only Negro
gludenJL /nd his grade* wer$
among the highest in his class.

But after tfie ctghUpgrade hej

Iclt senooT and took 5. mis to

Boston tn live with a sister. In

Boston and later in New York
he drifted into the "cool

4
' world;

ihe drank, smoked marijuana
[and had an affair with a white
woman. He became a waiter at

Email's Paradise, a Harlem
1 night club.
1 He was Big Hod because he
; stood well over 4 feet and his

[hair was rust-colored. Big Red
steered white men to Negro
prostitutes and Negro men to[

white prostitutes; he sold mart-]
Juana, ran numbers, carried a;

pistol—la short, he was a
hustler*

His cocaine habit cost him
420 a day and to support it he
became a burglar. He was ar-

rested In Boston alter a scries

of burglaries there and was
sent to the state prison at

Charlestown. He was not quite

21 years old.

While he was In prison his

sisters and brothers wrote to

him about a "new* 1

religion,

Islam, preached to black men in

the United Stales by the Honor-*
able Elijah Muhammad, for-

merly Elijah Poole, The core^oT
;his teaching was the superiority
|of the black man, who was the
first man on earth: the white#
came later, a “devir * race.

Malcolm began to correspond
with Elijah Muhammad, and
when he left prison he was a
Black Muslim. He no longer
bore the surname of Little, be-
cause, as with nearly all Ameri-
can Negro surnames, it be-
longed to the white slave
owners.

\ He went to Chicago, where
Elijah Muhammad had his head*
quarters and as eagerly as he
had entered the "cooP world
he entered the ascetic world.
He gave up pork, tobacco, al-

cohol, marijuana, cocaine,

gambling. dancing, movies*

tfpwris and promlsctmy.

‘ Elijah Muhammad recognized

oigiCit it? once that fib had tfl

Malcolm a man of intelligence

and authority. He sent him on
speaking tours around the coun-

try* and eventually Malcolm
‘.came to New York to take

!ovcr Mosque No. 7, then a small*

•voiceless and ineffectual group*

j
In ordinary conversation he

was quiet, pleasant, articulate

and even humorous. His accent
}'f Inctlc ^ 1# paq»* nam« D |

was Midwestern. jOn the public

platform his quality was cold

fury; his eyes burned behind
ihorn-tfmrnetf glasses, in a few
‘years he built up Masque Seven

in ms he married a member
qf Ue mosque. Sister Betty X,

'qnd they had four children.

n*wipoip*r, city an4 elate,)

10 NEW YORK TIMES

! He Wax Once % Racist

: By his own admission, he had
. ohee been a racist, an advocate

•of black separatism. But after

jhO broke with Elijah Muham-
I mad last year, he said he had
[turned away from racism. That
1 break came after the assassina-

tion of President Kennedy, Mal«

polm X had said the assassina<

>io'n was a case of "chicken.1

Piping home to roost*

For this remark Elijah Mu
iar|imad suspended Malcolm X*

.ind the break was never healed.

Malcolm set up the Muslim
Mosque, Inc., with hcadquarlcA l|

at t!he Theresa Hotel at
Street and Seventh Avenue.
Last year he went to Mecca as £
s pilgrim. There, he said
had been impressed by
“brotherhood, the people of
races1

* alt colors coming to-
;gcthbr as one.”

Two weeks ago he visited-
Britain—on a passport issued to
Malcolm Little—and went to
Smethjwick, a town near Bir-
mingham with a targe colored
population. His tour of Smeth-
wick was criticized ,by some
residents as an attempt to fan
racism.
His home in Queens was

bombed! a week ago, and he
accused the Black Muslims of
doing ill

writing In the Saturday Eve-
ning Post last year he said:
"Some of the followers of
Elijah Muhammad would stilt

consider it « first-rank honor to
kill me* Also 1 know that any
day. any night I could die at

f

the hand£ of some white devil
racists . * . . 1 dream that one
day history will look upon me
as having been one of the
voice# that perhaps helped to
tav»_ f/r?erica from ft grave,
even possibly fatal caUstfopht,*
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Malcolm X .

Th« life and death of Malcolm X provides a dis-
cordant but typical theme for the times in which
we live. He was a case history, as well as an extraor-
dinary and twisted man, turning many itrue gifts to
evil purpose.

At 4 he had seen his family home burned down
by the Ku Klux Klan. He believed his father* a Baptist
minister, was murdered- In Harlem he was a young
racketeer in drugs, liquor and gambling, and a suc-
cessful one until the police caught up with him# In
prison he was converted to the Black Muslims, who
frrcach hatred of the white man, Negro superiority
end a reverse scgregationifiin* He became known as
Malcolm X, because be was sure that his family name
of Little *'had been taken from former white masters.*
Malcolm X had the Ingredients for leadership,’ but

his ruthless and fanatical belief In violence not only
set him apart from the responsible leaded of the
civil rights movement and the overwhelming; majority
of Negroes. Jt also marked him for notoriety, and for

a violent end.

It stood to reason that he could not remain Num-i
her 2 to Elijah Muhammad’s Number 1 among the*

Black Muslima. So, last year, he broke aWay and
started his own extremist movement, the Organization
of Afro-American Unity, some of whose members saw
him being gunned down yesterday ia Manhattan,

• Malcolm X f

s life was strangely and pitifully was ted*

'B»it_thifl was because ho did seek to fit Into
society or into the life of his own people. He could
not even come to terms with his fellow blafck ex-
tremists* The world he saw through those horn-
rimmed glasses of his was distorted and dark. But he
made it darker still with his exaltation of fanaticism.

Yesterday someone came out of that darkness that
he spawned, and killed him. The murder of Malcdlm X
demands an investigation even If it was a fanatic's
act, and the fringe of fanatics has no trouble ac-
quiring weapons for violence. But this murder Could
easily touch off a war of vengeance of the kind he
himself fomented. It will take alertness and vigilance
on the part of the police, especially In view of the
^ase with which lethal tveapon* are available, to make
aurCtnat violence Is avoided.

* -
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Muleolm Fought lor Top Power
|
In Muslim Movement , and Lost

I
-—-

|
t\y WILL US3NE»__

l
Malcolm X split with Elijah

Muhammad, leader of the CM-j
cago-basod Black Muslim Move-*
ment, on March 8. 2964. Mal-
colm announced that he was
organizing % politically oriented
Black Nationalist party,

j

Until then he had been known'
3 * Minister Malcolm, Eastern
.leader of the Nation of Islam,
the official name of the Black
Muslims.

Malcolm, a gHb but bitter
spokesman for the American
Negro sect, had risen to be the
second most powerful figure in

the black separatist movement,
fie had made the country aware
of iC

But there was more Involved
than a struggle between Mai*
C0)m and Muhammad, insiders
said. Reports emerged from the
secret organization of % rivalry
between Malcolm and Muham*1

mads son-in-law, Raymond
Shartief. I

Sharncr. wno as Supremo
Captain commands the Fruit of
Islam— all the male members of
the movement *- was as eager *»
Malcolm to be Muhammad’s
surressor. th#* reports said.
But the immediate cause of

Malcolm’s difficulties was * a
mocking speech he made about
the assassination of President
Kennedy on Nov. 29, JG$3,

Malcolm had told his follow-
ers at Manhattan Center that
Mr- Kennedy’s death was a easel
of "the chickens coming home'
to roost** Muhammad, incensed,!
suspended Malcolm, "We are;
try shocked at Mr* Kennedy*)
assassination,” Muhammad asidL i

^RcrDorts.spread that the move-
ment's Chicago loaders had used
Malcolm’s 'speech about Pres!-*

dent Kennedy to "cut Malcolm
down to site"

* Power Struggle Fail*

At first Malcolm pretended

to be coptrite. “Anything Mr.;

Muhammad does is ftU right*

with me,'* he said. *1 believe

absolutely in his wisdom and
authority.:”
‘ But by the time the cult was
assembled for its national con

•vention lh February, 1964, Mai
Icolm was1 waging a struggle for;

supreme power. It failed.

Therefore, he said, he was
going to construct an organiaa

tion based' in New York that,

unlike Uie Muslim* would take

part in the civil rights struggles

in the South and in political

contests*

“I’m igoing to jom in the

fight wherever Negroes ask for

my help/* Malcolm said.
,

The split ended Malcolm’s 15

years of association with the

Musltm movement. An erstwhile

Harlem; racketeer; he had been
converted to the cult in prison.

The Nation of Islam was a

creatutfe of the Great Drpre^
sion. The cult was founded by
ah ~ninefmt silk friererrant

llndlcot* paq«, name of
tn«wipap*t, clly and
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tutted “prophet
11—W. ,D, FarrtJ

*i$b im ex'-convict.

Fard turned up In Detroit In

the summer of 1930 and held

meetings house to house. Soon
there were enough followers to

Establish the first Temple of

Mslam, Fard -wrote two man*
uais: founded a religious school,

the University of Islam: set up
the Muslim Girls Training
Class, which gave a course In

*>V

home economics, and founded
the Fruit of Islam,

F<ird also selected and trained
a Minister of Islam and a corps
of assistants to head the organ-
ization, according to C. Eric
Lincoln, sociologist-

From the very first Fard had
to deal with challengers to his

unquestioned rule of the cult.

The man who emerged as his
successor was the unemployed
Son of a sharecropper, Elijah
Poole,

New Leader Emerges
Poole and his family had gone

[from Georgia to Detroit in the
jninctecn^twcntics. He was one
lof three brothers who entered
Ithe Black Muslim?. He devoted
Ibimscff with single mind to
jFard’s interests and, though op-
posed by more moderate leaders,
’he became Fard s chief lieuten-
ant, signalised by Fard‘s chJing-
jing his name to Muhammad,
iFard by this time had some

followers.

]
In the power struggle of late

’spring, Fooie-Muhammad
chose the winning side and
immersedJhe Minister of Islam.
Ifard disappeared withbut iraeC

i

>

In the early days Muhammad
had to ficht splinter groups!

.that wanted to identify the

Muslims with the American

Constitution, or with Commu-
nism, or with Japanese militar-

ist racial teaching?, or with

,

r

Ethiopian colonisation schemes'

lor the white anulabor rightj

wlnjj. I

Muhammad Tong lit them all.

The Muslims began to decline.

Muhammad was driven from

Detroit by moderate? in 19o0.

Setting up shop in the South-

side Mosque in Chicago, he be-

gan to reshape the cult.

Under Muhammad's direction

the Muslims, like the Father

Divine, Daddy Grace and other

Cults among the Negroes, ac-

quired a flourishing cronomlc

base. Apartment houses were

acquired, groceries, restaurants,

fanns and all manner of small

businesses.
Eventually the movement at-'

tracted some 100.000 members. 1

In the mid-fifties* a new-

phenomenon was apparent. The

cult became chiefly attractive

to young Negroes. A survey

showed 80 per cent of the mem*
bership was between 1? and 3f,

Then the Muslims reached out

f^vr T>i» support among the

American Negroes. « - :
*
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H Malcolm X Shot to Death
at Rally Her

hreeOther Negroes-

Wounded~One Is

Held in Killing

nf.

By rjvTKK K1IISH
Malcolm X, too 3&-ycnr-old;

Header af a militant black n*- 1

tionnlfcl movement, was shot to

|UcrMh yesterday afternoon at a|

jivtffy of hfs followers Jr* a ball-';

/rtmm In Washington Height*.
\

The bearded Negro extremist*
1
‘had said onlv a lew words of;
i

‘
I

n greeting when a fusillade rang

The bullets knocked hint

?mrr backward.

t .^rtlv before midnight, a,

f
22

y

car-oM Ndgro, Thomas}

*Hapart, was charged with the!

jkttUng* The police rescued himj

i front the ballroom crowd Afteff

jh« h»d been shot and beaten.

As the shots that killed Mal-

colm rang onl. pandemonium
bmke om among the 400 Ne-

groes In the Audubon Ballroom

at J661h Street and Broadway,

\s men* women and children

ducked under tables and! flat-

tened themselves on the floor,* FjJ^y
more shots were fired, Some^ 1 *jani Parker,

witnesses said 30 shots had been

fired*

% Weapon* Fired

The police said seven bullets

The Medical Examinee^
Tice wihTbarly this morning that

a preliminary autopsy showed

Malcolm had died of “multiple

gunshot wounds.*
4 The office

said that bullets of two differ-

ent calibers as well as shotgun

pellets had been removed from

his body.

One police theory was that

as many as five conspirators

might have been involved, two.

creating a diversionary disturb-

ance.

Hagan was shot in the left

thigh and his left leg was
broken, apparently by kicks. He
was under treatment in the

Bellevue Hospital prison ward
last night; perhaps a dozen po-

licemen were guarding him^ ac-

cording to the hospital's, night
superintendent.

The police said they had
found a cartridge case with
four unused ,45-caliber shells
in his pocket. * - ",
Tbro other Negroes, described

as "apparent spectators'* bv As- f

yd slant Chief Inspector

As Hagan fired at ^Malcolm,*

Cuplain Gfaser said." Reuben
Francis, a follower of Malcolm,
dicfw a .45-caJibor automatic
pistol and shot Hagan in the

leg- ^ „ |
Francis, 33, of Si! East lT9th]

Street, the Bronx, was charged

!

wilh felonious assault and vio*[

lat'ion of the Sullivan Law,
Sanford Garclick, Assistant!

Chief Inspector in charge of the
police Central Office Bureau*
and Squads, said at 5 P.M.—not;

quite two hours after the shoot-’

in^~-that “this is the result, it

wouiA seem, ot a long-standing,

fcfid between the followers of!

Elijah Muhammad and the peo-

ple w'ho broke away from him,

headed by Malcolm X."
.At ?:30 P.M. f Chief of Detec-

tives Philip 3. Walsh, who in-

terrupted a vacation to jotn the
hint for the assassins, predict-

ed “a long drawn-out Investiga-

tion."

Muslim Ctenfe* Involvement

— Jkmes X, New York spokes-

man for the Black Muslims, de-

nted that his organization had
hfrd anything to do with the

, _ Harry
Taylor, in command of Manhat-j killing,

inn North uniformed police, also Just one week before the slay*

were shot. They were identified It)£. Malcolm was bombed out of

as William Harris, wounded se- the small brick home in East

had struck Malcolm. Three other
[
day that Hagan, using a double-
barrelled shotgun with short-Ncgrocs were shot.

About two hours later the

police said the shooting had ap-

parently been a result of a feud

between followers of Malcolm

jmd members of the extremist

(group hp, broke with fast year,

ithe Black Muslims. However,

DOltce declined to say

whether Hagan Is a =zr-»

abdomen, and
shot Jn a foot

Both were taken to Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center,*
which is close to the ballroom.
Capt Paul Glaser of the Po-!

lice
‘

early

Elmhurst, Queens, where he had

been living, James X suggested

that Malcolm had set off fire-

bombs himself “to get pub-

licity.”

Assemblyman Percy Sutton*

Department’s Community I Jjlalcolm’s lawyer, said the mur-,

Relations Bureau said early to-l dcred leader had planned to dls-.

close at yesterdays rally, "the

pames of those who wore trying

to kill him."stock, hadcned barrels and
killed Malcolm X.

Malcolm, a slim, reddish-
haired six-footer with a gift for
bitter eloquence against what
he considered white exploitation

"of Negroes, broke in March,
1964, with the Black Muslim
movement called the. Nation of
Islam, headed by Elijah Muham-
mad
A weapon described as a 12-

gauge shotgun was found be-

The police, Mr. Sutton said*’

(jive those names.
Malcolm knew he would be

killed." Mr* Sutton said outside

the ballroom. "He told me so

ixpcatcdly—and as late as yes

igrdav—Ujat hi*

danger"
life was In

(Indicate nam* ol

ntwipoptr, city end itait.)
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fit'll

disturbance about eight rowt
back. Everybody tuftrru; itiBf

W(. Sutton added th*t Mal^
coin* bad taken to carrying a

1^

pistol “because he feared for’hls
life'

1 and had notified the police

,j. i ^ telephone that he wa* doing
* \) f-o even though he did not have

: a permit* Assistant Chief In-
* specter Taylor, however, said

* Malcolm was unarmed when he
was shot.

Chief Walsh said he believed J1JT . , _ _
“proper action was taken on alt

50 dl<* *• a
,

n« «*ct I heard Mai
considerations of prolee tion" for c°.. ‘Ee coot now*
Malcolm. and “many of our re- ’^°J}

1 5***5“^®^*'
quests in this connection were )

And then I heard this muf-

turned down-'
1 fled sound, and I saw M^lcoint

Captain Glaser said that since with his hands still raised.

Jan. 27 Malcolm had been of*. *?* ^cn he fell back over the

fered police protection on seven, £ ,

rs bc^jn/* ^un. An
^

cVfiry*

different occasions, but had re-f
uas arid I saw

' * r fused the guards each Umc. on
®,

fir'ng a gun from
^ *

i
under his coat behind me as

Rrmark* Criticized I hit it (the floor} too.

; One factor in Maicriim's hrrak-
,

“And he was firing like he
’£ with the Black Muslims was hi*

1 .was in some Western, running
comment on the assassination] backward toward, the door and

'* of President Kennedy. He ealledH firing at the same time/*

»t a case of “chickens coming 1 Sharon Six X ShsCbaxz, 2&. of
home to roost” and an out-

j

217 Bainbrldge Street, who said

growth of violence that whites} jshe was a member of Malcolm
4

*

:
itod used against Negroes. Hel -organization, told this story:-
v.*a<£ suspended by Elijah Muff} “I think he only said ‘Broth-

!

* 7 hammad and then started hid ers and Sisters* when there was
^ ov’rr. movement, ] a commotion in the back of the

White the Nation of Islan
- . Marches for weapons anyone at
/• tending Its meetings. Malcolm**

new movement emphasized self-

defence even with weapons. And
.7 there was no search of any-
-V" one at yesterday's rally, a regu-
' Jar Sunday affair of Malcolm's

Organization of Afro-American
Unity* White persons were

•

, barred.

The Audubon Ballroom is in

A two-story building on theon
Sh* 1 **! side of West i€6th Street
between Broadway and St

' Nicholas Avenue, opposite A
,

** ftmsll park.
The meeting had been called

[s'S for 2:30 P,M. in the second-floor

'}3( where 400 folding wooden
y* chairs had been set up with two

Aisles going down the sides but
no center aisle. At the back

the stage was a mural of a
mtful country scene.

‘Would Give HI* Life* I

Witnesses said one of the!
Speakers who prreeded Malminy
had averted: 'Malcolm Is a
man who would give his life
for you/'
Gene Simpson, a WMCA

newsman, said he was sitting
In fhe front row when JWroln-'
was introduced. He said Mob.
rnjm gave the traditional Arabic
greeting, “Salaam Alelkum"—
“peace be unto you.”
"The crowd responded. 'Ale!

kum Salaam/
11

Mr, Simpsr**
**iu, **nil then there wls tome

*

room, I thought it w*s some
rowdy drunks.”
Some one ran toward the

stage, she said, there were loud
noises, and she saw blood on
Malcolm's face.
“Then everybody started

screaming and running and he^
fell down?* she said. “There w&i
blood on hi* chest, too.”
Stanley Scott, a United Pres*

International reporter, said he
hadf been admitted with thia
admonition by a Malcolm iteu-j

tenant: "As a Negro, you wjU
be allowed to enter as a citizen
if you like, but you must re-
move your press badge.”
After Malcolm stepped to the

rostrum and said a few words,
Mr. Scott reported, “there was
a scuffle at the back of the
auditorium, possibly to distract
attention from the assassins.”
“Shots rang out/ 1 Mr. Scott

went on. "Men, women and
children ran for cover. They
stretched out on the floor and
ducked under tables.

wHl* wife. Betty, who was
In the audience, ran about
screaming hysterically. They’re
Wimng mi husband!’**'

I A woman who was wearing’
a~aiwr*carf and a Time* ielt

hat with Jittle floral buds, and
who would Identify herself only
as a registered nurse, said she
had seen "two men rushing
toward the stage and firing
from underneath their coats."
One. she said, wore a tweed
coat

|

Rushed (o the Stage

f
T rushed to the stage even

white the firing was going on,"

she said. “I don’t
t
know how

I got on the stage, but 1 threw
myself down on who I thought
was Malcolm—but it wasn't. I

was willing to die for the man.
I would have taken the bullets
myself. Then I saw Malcolm,
and the firing had stopped, and
I tried to give him artificial
respiration.

4T think he was dead then/’
Witnesses differed on the

number of shots fired; some
•said as many as 20. Assistant
• Chief Inspector Taylor esti-
mated the number at nearer
’eight. Six shots hit Malcolm
in the chest and one hit him
on the chin; some of the shots
struck Malcolm after piercing
the plywood rostrum in front
of him.

Sgt. Alvin A runoff and Pa
trolman Louis Angelos, who
were in a radio car, heard the
shooting. Sergeant Aronoff said
he and his partner got to the
ballroom just in time to see
four or five persons* run out,
followed by a mob of perhaps
150* many of them pummriing
nagan, *

'
"
J

've be^l> Ahot—help me!" he
quoted HagSrt as shouting. The!
sergeant wi4 he fired a warn*!
ing shot into the air to halt the'
cro-.-a. then pushed Hagan into

the police car and dpvc hmi^to
thfc Wauavrorth Avenue station

house. From there the wounded
man was quickly taken to Jew-
ish Memorial Hospital and
later '*

to the Bellevue prison
ward-'

*

“In the car. I found four
unused .45 cartridges in Ha-
gan’s pocket," Sergeant Aro-
noff said.

I Malcolm was placed on a
jstreteher and wheeled one block
iUp Broadway to the Vanderbilt
jClinic emergency entrance at

167th Street, ft was about 3:15
P.M.. a Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center spokesman said

later, when he reached a third-

floor emergency operating room.
A team of doctors cut through

his chest to massage his heart.

But Malcolm was "either dead
or in a death-appearing state,"

the spokesman said. The effort

was given up at 3:30 P.M.
"The person you know as Mal-

colm X is dead." the spokesman
reported.
Malcolm's birth name was

Malcolm Little, He considered
It a “slave name" and aban-
doned It when he joined the!

Black Muslims. At the hospital!

he was first listed as “John
Doe" because he had not been
[officially identified.

The other wounded men. in

addition to Hagan, were be-
lieved to have been hit by ran*
]dom shots, Parker was de-
scribeJ as being 36 years old>

and living at 23-05 Thirtieth

Avenue, Astoria. Quccna. Har-
ris’s age was given as hi, and
his address as 614 Oak Tree
Place. Brooklyn.

The police declined to discuss

any suspects.
Patrolman Thomas Hoy, 22,

said he had been stationed out-
side the 166th Street entrance
when *T heard the shooting, and
the place exploded/' He rushed
In, saw Malcolm lying on thef

stage and "grabbed a suspect”:

.trhc, t* said* some people were

|
chasing. *

"J |



|
“As I brought him

,

a _to tbei,
•ffbftt or trie ballroom, the crowd
.began beating me and the sus-
ipccC' Patrolman Hoy said. He
jjaid he put this man—not
(Otherwise Identified later for
(newsmen—into a police car to
’be taken to the Wadsworth
Avenue station.

At the station house later,
one man said he had told in-
vestigators ho believed the kilt-
ers were "two short fellows,
about 5 foot 6." who had been
in the audience and who had
walked toward the stage wiLh
their hands Jn their potkets.

This witness said he believed
the men fired five or six shots
from pistols when they were
only about eight feet from Mal-
colm.
An alarm was issued for a

lfl63 blue Oldsmoblte with a
New York license plate 1G 2220.'
*The police said the car was
’registered in the name of a
i'Muslim Mosque, 23-11 B7th
Street, East Elmhurst Queens,
.which was the address of the
home Malcolm had occupied
until It was burned. The Nation
of Islam had him evicted by a
Civil CoUrt last week.

: According to the police, Mal-
colm. hfs wife Betty and thefr
four children moved last week
mio we '"Theresa HoteTj^ta

t

Street art<T Seventh Avenue, and
then Into the New York Hilton

Hotel, Avenue of the Americas
and 53d Street. They checked
out at noon yesterday, the police

said.

The couple was married \n
January^ 3953, in Lansing, Micjh.

The children are Attilah, 6;

Quiblah, 4. and Lamumbah, 5
months, alt daughters, and
'Llyasah, a son, 2.

I The widow held a brief press
Conference last night at George’s]
Supper Club, 103-04 Astoria
Boulevard. East Elmhurst. She:
said her husband had received'

telephone calls at the Hilton
Saturday night and yesterday
morning saying he had “better
wake up before it's too late.’*

Malcolm’s widow, who staved
at an .undisclosed site in Elm-?
hurst under police protection]
last night was not questioned
by the police on the killing-

j

Assemblyman Sutton, the'
family lawyer, said:

j

“Malcolm X died broke,’
without even an insurance,
policy. Every penny that he
received from books, magazine
articles and so on was assigned
to the Black Muslims before hei
broke with them, and after tbatl

to the Muslim Mosque,
—the sect Malcolm set up at
the Theresa Hotel.

Extra policemen were on duty
in'Harlcm aruTuppbr Manhattan
yesterday and last night*

|
At 7: 15 P.M, the police left

the ballroom. Three cleaning]

women scrubbed blood off iht

stage, and overturned chairs'

were cleared away*
,

Musical instruments were
placed on the stage and a dance k

sponsored by the Metro A^so-'

elates, of 230 Tompkins Avenue,
d Rmnklyii, went on as scheduled

tt li P M. ....... k
j

ARRESTED AFJJ?R_SljOOTIXG : Thomas Hagan at hov
ptUl WltrSgt. Alvin Aronoff, who saved him froWcrowd,

W
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By TKD POSTON _
>

Malcolm X predicted his own murder nearly a
year ago.

'They've got to kill me” he told this waiter on
March 10, 1964^-two days after he publicly broke
with Black Muslim leader Elijah Muhammad—“they
can't afford to let me live.”

And last Monday, in the same Audubon Ballroom
jn which he was slain yesterday, he repeated the pro*

diction in different words to New York Post reporter
Kenneth Gross, Discussing the fire-bombing of his
home the day before, he said;

'They will make another attempt on my life . * .

I’m waking up the black Americans to the great Mus-
lim menace. And they don't think they can let me
keep living. They’ve got to try again/'

In his first prediction, Malcolm X said ftis death
had been ordered by his former associates "because I

know too much; I know where the bodies arie buried.

And if they press me, I'll exhume some/'

To reporter Gross, he said: ‘The reason they have,
io get me is that I know all about the deatsi between
I he Muslims and the Ku Klux Klan and Gebrge Lin-

coln Rockwell's American Nazi Party/’

| Neither statement told the Whole story.

For behind the split between Malcolm and his for*

mer Black Muslim associates was a bit tell internal
fight for succession to the leadership of Elijah Mu*

.

hammad, the ailing 68-year-old, self-styled Messenger
of Allah,” and for control of the million dollars in real

estate, small business enterprises and cash owned by
the Muslims.

The principal rivals for that leadership—until Dec.

4, 1965, when Malcolm X was "suspended* for his

"chickens coming home to roost” remarks lafter the

assassination of President Kennedy—had bcen Mal-
colm and Raymond Sharrief, Muhammad's son-jn-Jaw-

and head of the Muslim's paramilitary organization,

the judo-trained Fruit of Islam.

Muhammad has six sons, most of whom headed
Kalian of Islam Mosques in various cities Whore the
Muslims flourished, but none with the national power
of Sharrief, whose dedicated, well -disciplined Fruit of
Islam members policed I lie cull's morality laws, pun-
ished all infractions and conducted all Muslim trials

e* I nrteg, jurors and prosecutors.

Dr. Eric Lincoln, whose study, "Black Muslims In

{Indicate pag#, name ol

newspaper, city and state.)
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America/',pinned the popular name, Black Muslims,
on what Muhammad calls the Nation of Islam, says
that no accused Muslim is allowed to produce wit-

nesses or even testify Jn his own behalf after charges
are Hied by the Fruit of Islam.

The enmity between Shanricf and Malcolm, whose
followers claim was due to Sharriefs jealousy over *

the rapid rise and spell binding abilities of a man who
had joined the cult while in a Massachusetts prison,

was int entitled by the suspension—and later defection
-—of Malcolm,

And Malcolm, who had brought the soon-to-be

hcavywcght Champion, Cassius Clay, into the Muslim
ranks shortly before his suspension, scored notable, if

not always well-publicized, victories, one after another.

Among them were these;

Last March, two weeks after Malcolm quit the

Black Muslims, Wallace Muhammad, one of Elijah’s

elder and most influential sons, followed Malcolm out
of the sect, taking with him Hassan Sharrief, favorite

son of Malcolm s bitter rival.

And just last month, Akbar Muhammad, a 25-year-

old student of Islamic law at Ai Azhar University in

Cairo, announced that he had quit the Black Muslims
shortly after Malcolm X had visited the Egyptian .

capital. Abkar said that he knew of at least 300 other
Muslims who had also followed Malcolm X out ot the

Muslems.
But Malcolm X scored an even greater psychological

‘ victory when, on one of his many trips to Mecca,
Saudia Arabia, in November, the World Moslem Coun-
cil, founded in 10G2 as the supreme religious body in

the Moslem world, endorsed the defector's new move-
ment

.

And Malcolm X jubilantly cabled followers and
Black Muslim waverers here that the Council, gov*
ernod by 23 leading scholars from major Moslem
countries, had promised to send certified teachers to

countries, and promised to send certified teachers to
elar’^ntarv school lit Detroit and “university**^ in

Chicago.”
"

*= BUT BESP1TE Ills TOKQWWT AND KXTFYI>FD
trips to Arab and African lands, the dissident Mus-

lim leader never forgot his predict ion of attempts on
his life. He organized his own bodyguard.

Some were reported to be former members of the

Fruit of Islam who had followed him out of the cult.

Others were Jess disciplined but well armed with shot-

guns and rifles.

Early last June, seven of these armed followers

were arrested in a gun-waving, auto chase at Logan
Airport In Boston where they told police that three

Muslims, mistakenly believing Malcolm was with them,
had ambushed their car in the Callahan Tunnel and
tried to kilt them.

The next week, six other former Muslims, calling

themselves Malcolm’s “personal bodyguards/’ were
arrested near the Shabczz Restaurant at Lenox Aw
and 116th St. where Mosque No. ?, from which Mal-
colm was suspended as "minister,” is located. Police

said they had besieged loyal Muslims in tin; restau-

rant with two guns and knives after visiting Malcolm’s
home at 23-11 97th St., East Elmhurst, Queens, in the
mistaken belief that their leader had boon harmed.

The violence became real on last June 23 when
Fruit of Islam guards, protecting Muhammad during
his address to 7,500 followers ’at the 369th Armory
here* beat up a youth suspected of being “one of Mal-
colm’s men/’ The youth, treated at Harlem Hospital,

denied It.

The infuriated Malcolm then began a set of per-

sonal attacks on Muhammad himself. He challenged

him to fight the racists and bigots in the South in-

stead of other black men.
"Why doesn't he denounce the Ku KIux Klan. the

White Citizens Councils and George Lincoln Rock-
well?" Malcolm demanded. 4The answer is simple. He
and the bigots area 11 pretty much in the same camp/*

Expanding the now open vendetta, Malcolm charged
publicly that Muhammad, while posing as the Black
Muslims1

spiritual leader, had fathered several children

by unwed women in his flock. _ _

THE LIFE OF MALCOLM X WAS AS LURID. BV
his own account last year in the Saturday Evening

Post, as were the events leading up to his split with
the Black Muslims and his death yesterday.

Born Malcolm Little 39 years ago in Omaha. Nelv,
the son of Rev. Earl Little, a follower of thq Marcus
Garvey "Back to-Africa movement, Malcolm and his
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family home was burned by Kansas Klansmen and
his*" tathef 'slain later by racists in Lansing, Alicft*

where the family had mwed.
He Jcft Softool after the eighth grade, was reared

by relatives in Boston, he said, and was a procurer
and a narcotics addict by the time he was 15. Known
early as "Big Bed," because o£ his then red hair and
freckled light complexion, he said he became a big-

time dope peddler and "hustfer” in Harlem before be-

ing convicted of larceny and serving seven years ia
Boston.

"Still surviving "hustlers” around Harlem have
challenged that part of the story, however.

But there wore few doubts to be cast on his ac-
complishments after he joined the Black Muslims in
prison 12 years ago and emerged to become their most
effective organizer* orator and spokesman* outdoing
his mentor Muhammad.
A Skillful propagandist who knew the value of the

shock statement* Malcolm found himself in demand
as a lecturer at more than a score of universities, in-

cluding Harvard and Yale. An equally skillful debater,

he rudely vanquished most Negro spokesmen who
dared appear with him on radio or television.

But his bark was often worse than his bite. He
once urged Negroes to organize rifle clubs to protect

themselves against hostile whiles. But the only one
he founded himself was his armed bodyguard—to pro-

tect him against what he thought were black former
colleagues.

,

nr WAS A M\X WIIOSK LIGHT EYES SEEMED
to leiloet an implacable hatred which olten betud-

died his opponents. But he was devoted to his wife,

Betty X. a Detroit born, Tuskegec-traincd nurse whom
he met in the Black Muslims, and with whom he lived

with f heir four young children in East Elmhurst*
His motamorphasis after his split with Muhammad

stunned friends and foes alike. He dropped his 12-

'

year-proclaimed hatred for "all white devils," apolog-

ized to Negro leaders he had reviled, sought respect-

ability but didn’t seem'to lose his militancy in the
process.

He sought acceptance as a civil rights loader. Re-
cently he addressed a surprised Negro congregation
in Selma* Ala. during the Rev. Martin Luther’s voter
registration drive.

Malcolm concluded his Saturday Evening, Post
article— a segment of his autobiography and probably
the last major essay he ever wrote—with these words!

"They called me a racist * * . Once I was a racist

—

vest. But now i have turned my direction away from
anything that’s racist So, some of the followers of
Elijah Muhammad would still consider it * first-rank

honor to kill me. Also I know that any day, any night,

| could die at the hands of some white devil racists.*.

"But, if through telling this story of my life, I
have spread any truth, then all the credit Is due to
Allah. Only the mistakes have been min^” _. r-*

MALCOM X

» .-5»"_ 3 4..HL. ,3 >r r
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By DAVID MURRAY and RALPH BLLSfENFEm
" Dili the Black Muslims^ murder Malcolm X?

The answer may lie with wounded suspect Talmadge
Haver, 22, who was rescued by police from an angry mob
of Malcolm X followers fust after the murder in Washing-
ton Heights yesterday*

Haycr, taken lo Bellevue Hospital prison ward, refused

to tell police anything but his age and an alias, “Thomas
Hagan." Charged with homicide, he is thk only firm sus-

pect so far.

But police here and in Chicago were talking no chances.

The FBI reported that six Malcolm X followers were
headed lo Chicago by various routes to alvenge Malcolm's
murder by killing Elijah Muhammad. . (

Chicago police had the 66-year-old Muslim leader under!
heavy guard.

It was not immediately estab-

lished whether Haycr is a Mus-
lim, but Asst. Chiel Police In-

spector . Sanford Garclick said:

"This is the result, it would
seem, of a Jon "-standing feud

between the followers of Elijah

Muhammad, head of the Black
Muslims, and the people who
broke away from him, headed
by Malcolm X."
Haver was lo be questioned

further today on the identities

of four alleged accomplices in

the fatal shooting of the 39-year-

old Black Nationalist leader,

who died in the emergency room
of the Vanderbilt Clinic of the

Columbia Plesbyterian Hospital

about 30 minutes after be was

shot yesterday at approximate*
ly 3:03 p.m.

Leader Quizzed

.lames 3X, Black Muslim lead-

er here since Malcolm was ex-

pelled from the orfTanation a
year ago, was taken to the
Wadsworth Av, station for ques-

ifbnlng irist night James d£mcfl

Muslim responsibility in the

shooting. Police also broadcast

an alarm for a blue 19G3 Odls-

mobile sodaft registered to a
I Queens Muslim mosque. The
car, bearing Now York license

plate XG-222ty was ordered held

and examined for fingerprints

when found.
There wefe several reports

that MnlcoJjrn planned to dis-

close at yesterday’s rally
,rthe

;

names of those who wore trying
to kill him-’

1 His lawyer. Assem-
blyman Perfcy Sutton, said the
police have the names. Asked
who Malcolm thought might kill!

Mm Sutton replied: “Elijah Mu-
hammad anti his followers."

Accused Muslim*
Chicago TV reporter Irv ICup.

cinet said Malcolm had (old him,

'

fTve got their names written on
a piece of paper if they ever try
lo do anything to me.”
A detective who would not

identify himself said Malcolm’s
wife, Betty, 37 “seemed very In-

terested In getting papers out of
hft pocket" as he lay dying after
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Attoc fitec# Prtii Photo
lands to head. Talmadge Hayer Is carred in ^police custody from
Jewish Memorial Hospital en route to Bellevue

the fusillade of bullets at the
|
sponsible for Malcolm 3Cs death

Audubon Ballroom, 564 W. 166th because tehets of the religion

Malcolm had charged the 5

k

orb^ wrfying weapons or ^
Muslims with the bombing last

Sunday of his home at 23-11

97th St., E. Elmhurst, Queens,
leased to him by the national
organization before his expul-
sion and reclaimed by the Mus-
lima through a court order be-

fore the bombing*
Malcolm and his family—his

wife Is pregnant with
fifth child-—stayed at the New
York Hilton at 6th Av. and 53d
St until noon yesterday, when
they checked out They report-

ed! had been planning to move
into * Harlem's Hotel Theresa,
where he had kept ait office

since splitting with Muhammad.
4We know we may be suspect*

ed in his assassination,” hos An-
geles Muslim chief John Shabazz
said, "because he attempted to
point the finger at us in every-
thing that happened*
"But no follower of Elijah

itiating violence.**

Police based their tentative

count of five participants in the

assassination on eyewitness re-

ports which said three men fired

at Malcolm while two others
created a diversion by scuffling
In the rear of the ballroom,

their Two witnesses identified Hay-
er, a slim jsix-looter with a thin
mustache, . as,the assailant who
sprayed bullet* at Malcolm from
a 12-guage shotgun with a short-

ened stock and sawed-off twin
barrels. The shotgun was found
about an hour after the murder
wrapped in a coat and tying on
the floor about 10 feet from the
raised rostrum where Malcolm
felL

A second gunman was seen
running out a side entrance of
the ballroom, and a third dls-

. appeared in the confusion.MBoth
Muhammad could have beeff rt-Twefe described as short and

stocky Negroes, one light-sklncd
one drak*

^ “*
Estimates of the number of

shots fired at Malcolm varied
from 10 to 30.

Dr. Milton Helpern, chief med-
ical examiner, reported after
completing an autopsy at 2 a./n*-

that he had taken at least 12
bullets of different calibers from
Malcolm's body and that there
wore about 16 wounds in alb

Death was caused by "mulrt*
pie gunshot and pistol wounds
of the chest and hearty Helpern
said. There were no founds of
the face, as first reported. One
bullet was taken from #Jalcolm

f*
elbow, another from a finger.

Unarmed When Slain
’

A dozen, of Malcolm’s follow*
ers appeared shortly before 2
a.m* at the Wadsworth Av, sta-

tion to claim hLs body. They
usedoneofhi s lesser-known Mus*
lim names, Malik Shabazz.
After a 15-minute conference

with police, they said they wore
attempting to insure that Mal-
colm received an orthodox Mus-
lim burial. A spokesman who
refused to identify himself ex-
cept to say he was from New
Jersey said he and his group
were Muslims but not follower*
of Malcolm,

"We just came here to see
that he gets an orthodox Mus-
lim funeral” he said.

,fWe want-
ed some information so we could
contact the family* We didn’t
get all the information we want-
ed but the police were very
helpful.”

'

Grpnp Concerned

He said Muslim rites require
that "the cun should -not rise
and set twice on the body of a
dead Muslim.” The group hand-
ed a letter to police at 4:30 to
be handed over to Malcolm**
widow telling of their concent
over the proper religious observ-
ances and urging that the body
be quickly burled. The letter
would be handed over to Dr,
Helpern, police said.

In Boston, Mr*. Ella Mae Col-
lin*, the older sister of Mai-
-cftlffl, said she spent yesiefday

&ft*c



wiih her brother in New York
and he told her: “They are alt-

er me. They won’t vest until
they get me/’

Mra, Collins said her brother
was “living in fear. He had been
overwrought since his home was
bombed. He carried a gun in his
apartment and kept looking
through the window shades,

“He had a premonition/’

Chicago police said Malcolm
may have been kilted by mem-
bers of Elijah Muhammad na-
tional Black Muslim organiza-
tion because ot his widely pub-
licized split with the Chicago-
based group a year ago.

Police here were close-mouthed
about the possibility but Asst.
Chid Inspector Sanford Gare-
lick said:

Although he had made ap-
plication for a gun permit, Mal-
colm was reported by police to
have been unarmed when slain,

Copt. Philip Glasser said po-
lice had oeffred him protection
seven different times since Jan.
27 but that Malcolm had turned
it down each time-*- the last

lime three hours before his
death,
“Every time he told us, in

effect* T can take cave o£ my-
self/* Glasscr said.

Haycr, charged with homi-
cide, was himself shot in the
left leg after the assassination*
police said, by Malcolm X l

:eut-

enant Hcubcn Francis, 33, of S7i
E. 179th St,, The Bronx. Francis

F
\va$ picked up outside the Hotel
Theresa about an hour ~/»icr

and charged with possesion of!

j
a*/k m, m - and Monious *a>>nuirj

j

although police said he was jv>t

j

armed when arrested,
Secretary Arrive.1*

Jamies 67X* Malcolm’s serve-
\

[

(ary, fa ter arrived at the VVads-j
(worth Av. station to counsel f

Francis, !
r

The PCI fingerprint Hies in

Washington identified Haver ns
a man fast arrested in New
Jersey for possession of stolen

property* His fast known ad-

dress wns 347 Alai shall $i., Pat-

erson, N. J,

The two men said to have
created the diversionary scuffle
just - before Malcolm was shot
were not identified.

Two other men, William
Harris and William Parker,
termed innocent bystanders by
police. wej‘e taken to Columbia

; Pic^yict’ian Hospital with bul-

5 Jot wounds. Harris* otherwise,
[unidentified, was in serious con-

dition wiih wounds of the chest
and abdomen, Parker, 36, of

23 0$ 30ih Av.f Queens, was shot

in the right foot.

Asst. Chief Inspector Harry
Taylor said as many of the 400

witnesses lo the shooting as pos-

sible would be taken back to the
ballroom to resume the positions

they occupied at the time of the
assassination in an effort to re-

construct the scene.

Police said ’a great many peo-

ple* remained to be questioned,
anti Chief of Detectives Philip

Walsh told reporters:

*‘Tb?s is going to be a very
extensile investigation. We want
to nail this whole thing down
and make sure wc find out ex-

actly who broke any laws. The
questioning will probably con-

tinue through Monday/’

The reaction to Malcolm’s
death in Harlem was one of

mtite shock. People gathered on
sheet corners in smal clusters
loi discus* H and police assigned
vein forcements in ease of pos-
evere none. Tlie community re-

taiblc demonstrations,
wbut there

[mained quiet through** the night.
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Aftermath of the assassination of Malcolm X; Followers try to com-*

fort the black nationalist leader at left as he lies mortally wound

*

stage of the Audubon Ballroom; his body is wheeled toward Columbia*
Pre$&3rterian Medical Center by police in celterphoto.
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wounded Talmadge Hayer, beaten by Malcolm’s followers, stru

with police who drag him from the scene. Hagan has been charged
with homicide.
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It uns cartv in her "riot, and for the widow of Malcolm X it was no* yci limr
\to begin her private mourning. First, she had to explain that her husband had Jfui.

j'V™\ fcrribl* r,mlUy. .«hr.
she saW -

proudly.

1 id she had ahva\> known that
j

'vas dry-eyed as sh*

j
he "would ho killed sonic d.iv/

1
;

her composure carefully

j
It was late last night, ju>.i Intact Occasionally the rescue

‘hours after she and one of her , cracked and the tears broke

J/qttr small children stood fry through-

v>>

*ti£

\
helplessly as the wild sfrois

ran" out culling husband and
father forever out of their lives.

Malcolms widow — known in

her husband's movements as

Mrs. Shaba*/7,—?al next to her
lawyer, Manhattan Democratic

. Asombtyman Percy Sutton, at a

•press conference in Gcorpe‘6
i Supper Cfub. a Negro nightclub

w fat 30304 Astoria Blvd., East

J“* jJSlmfoursh The club Is less than
^ ja mile from the house she and

^Mnlcotm had lived in until they the

jvefe burned otu by fire bombs j!
and

it lie more than a week ago.

Then her sbs could be heard
above the silence that paid trib-

ute to her loss.

He \\n% Bitter

She tried to explain Malcolm’s
bitterness over the Black Mus-
lims1 charge that he tried to de*

stroy his own home, '"When that

happened, he didn’t fold up 1 his

arms and cry." -she said.

And then she told ot~lins&er‘

ing the phone in their room at

the Hilton Hole] Saturday night

again yesterday morningi*

when the caller warned that!

|
'The magnitude of his \vork{ Malcolm "better wake up be

j

w*iO be felt around the world/’ fore \Vs too late." v >

ti'rd'w’ale paq<*, name <>J

nc w#j>c»prf, cUy ana Mat*.)
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police escorted him to his
rbhnV she said, and othersStood
guard elsewhere around the
hotel.

As Mrs. Shabozz adjusted her
green cloth coat and sat down,
Sutton fpoke up,
"Mafoolm X had nothing: Mal-

colm X died broke, without
even an insurance policy*" Sut-
ton aaid. "Every penny that he
received from books, magazine
articles and so on, was assigned
to the Black Muslims before he
broke with them and, after that,

to the Moslem Mosque Inc*

(Malcolm's own group).*

Unarmed When Kilted

Suton explained that Malcolm
ocasionally had either^ owned or
carried a ,25 caliber pistol or «

trifle but that "he was unarmed
[on the stage when he was
killed" Malcolm's wife said the
police had denied his request
for a pistol permit
A police spokesman, Capt.

Paul Glaser, said the police had
offered Malcolm protection sev-
eral times, but that he had re*

fused, Glaser said protection has
{‘since been offered to Mrs, Sha-
bazz, hut that she also declined
the offer*

Throughout the conference,
SuM on referred to her as Sister
Belly, It Is the name she used
when she first met Malcolm in,

when both belonged to the
Black Muslims Mosque Number
7, and Malcolm was the head*
They married and took Sha-

bazz for their family name. It
means JThe Wist One," or 'The

,
Greatest,” a Muslim source ex-
plained. Malcolm had been born
Malcolm Little, but gave up his

! last name when he became a
Muslim. .

7

The press conference ended
and Sis In* Bet ly—expecting her
fifth child—was briefly ques-
tioned by police.

As thry left the club, with
Sutton, some ot Malcolm's faith-
ful checked under the hood of

cfL-v*nd they drove off with
m police car trailing benmd.
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The Sullen 'Witnesses

r alvj:: c;v(s

They're nn Inart ictilnlr, biller people to begin

with,' hut Malcolm X cave them language and
told them to laugh at the mhthlcssncss of the

white man. Then they saw him assassinated

before their face*, by black men. and they turned

cold eyed beneath their astrakhan caps and
above their scraggly chin pieces, and sullen.

The a.^n.^ins had come as friends. They’d
InftU rated the movement and simply walked into

the half. The finest inn is who gets to them first,

the police or Malcolm X's men, and how sullen

is the mask of revenge?
1 cnn‘L forget the face of Ihe bodyguard who

Jaijecl A stocky man, moustached, in his 50s,

nothing except for his impassivity — like the

shornheaded, ficshlcss Fruit of Islam on the
other side. He was staring straight ahead and
muttering, “Kids * * , a couple of punk kids,

1
* like

an old gunfighler who knew someday a punk kid
would test him and they’d both go down.

The man near him was with the movement
but not 0/ it He was sullen, too, and more direct

with blame. “Malcolm knew the Muslims couldn't

fiohl sull for if/* he was saying. “Elijah Muham-
mad has his two sons quit him and then they
speak up for Malcolm. What do you think that

does to a father? And then his people desert him.
all over town. He starts calling them newsboys
'cause alt they’re doing is selling ‘Muhammad
Speaks/ on the street corners like some Jehovah’s
Witness, Malcolm knew it was coming.**

ar- -» *
There** no siiilennrs* upstairs; the seedy old

ballroom is bouncing with cops. The bloody foot-

printaafc sill! on ihe stage, and on the sick-gvccn
mural behind them, where the tropical palms
meet the arctic pine forest, there arc five chalked
bullet holes. But the snare and the big bass drum
Jit the corner arc unmarked and the yellow-
enamelrd piano is scarred only by the bums of
hundreds of oigarct bulls,

Ccorge Balt got his start as a young taxi
{Vam^r in that ballroom and Anlonino Rocca will
be coming back to wrestle there, and thaw wlwrt

fjndicai* page, nam** ol

newipoptr, city and »tcur.)
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Malcolm X climbed on the 'bandstand, got out the
woru^ "Salaam aleikum , . „ Brothers ari<T SirdriV*
and whore the sawed-off, double-barreled shotgun
went off in his face*

In the storefront synagogue directly below,
the old men were waiting for evening pravers.
They heard the shotgun, like a small bomb, 'then
the revolver bullets, jike firecrackers' In the huge
movie palace next door, the manager heard the
shots too but the movie was called ‘‘El Padre
FisJoJas," Father Pistols, and he let it pass*

* * *
The sign in the Hotel Theresa «ays Muslim

Mosque, Malcolm X, Room 12$. And at the door
upstairs, in front of a map of the U.S. superim-
posed on a map of Africa, stood another sullen
guard, wisp-bearded too, and tuvbaned In caracul.
Here, where Malcolm had held so many inter-
views—.there are still thos^ who insist hc*s wholly
a creation of the white prqss—the guard was say-
ing, in a heavy West Indian accent, "Go away,
brother. This is no time for the press to make
capital of this terrible thijng/*

JTm not from the pres,?,” said the solemn,
light-skinned man in the black chesterfield. He
handed over a business card. The guard showed
amazing restraint* “And this is no time/ 1

he $aid
t

“for us to talk to an* undertaker, either/’
* * *

The crowd at the policy skifmn Wasn't snllcn;
it was excited. White teenagers, loud, tinny tran-
sistors held to their ears, tbdr eyes glued to a
station house door. All the lights were on, but
at the squad room, on the Second floor, the shades
were drawn.

It was so like another scene after another as-
sassination not so long ajgo, Reporters and TV,
men scurrying around. Defectives padding in and
out. But the reporters were kept downstairs and
the detectives were close-mouthed, and nobody
seemed to mind. Every man in that station house
knew there was revenge to fear, not from one
disturbed man, but from 4frQ sullen followers who
were there when it happened. ^
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' The Myrder of Mckclm X

“ —
There will be those who say coMly that lie chose to live by the sword, and

:‘_
t+
rmist have boon prepared to die by it. We differed sharply With Malcolm X on many issues

the circumstances of his murder represent another tragic trial for our city. That -C

he was, according to initial reports, the victim of fratricidal factionalism within the

Muslim nioveroent is a grotesque ending to his stormy life. It is especially poignant

because even his sharpest critics recognized, his brilliance— often wild, unpredictable

eccentric, but nevertheless possessing promise that how must remain unrealized.

In retrospect, many of his followers must ask .themselves whether the tones of
- frenzy and fury in which he often spoke produced their brutal echo in the acts of h&“*
murderers. But the rest of us must also ask ourselves how a man of such taierjt

ind imagination was so deeply alienated by our society. ’ In this final episode theife
~

* .we lessons for all of us that we can dimly begin to perceive at this moment. * —
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MalcolmX—Man of Violence
Y. fliMsOtaM* Tritoif Stnrict)

New York, Feb. 21-He was
Malcolm Little, alias Big Red,

* marijuana-smoking, cocaine-

Stuffing, 20ot-suitedf hip-talking

hoodlum when be went to pris-

on in 1946.

When be went free seven
years later, be was Malcolm X,

an ascetic, a Black Muslim, a

highly articulate mao who
hated the white world—a world

be never made but by whose
standards be said be had to

live.

Grandfather Waf White
He was born in Omaha, May

1% 1925, the son of Rev. Earl
Little, a Baptist, who preached
tt'je Back-to-Africa movement
off Marcus Garvey, a Jamaican
ftegro who died in 1940.

His mother was a West In-

dian whose father was white.

“I hate every drop of that
white rapist's blood that is in

me,” Malcolm once wrote*

The Little family, including

11 children, moved to Lansing,

Mich- Malcolm's earliest vivid

to the ground by white racists.

When he was 6, his father was I

killed under the wheels of

a streetcar.

The family broke up and
Malcolm was sent to a state in-

stitution. After the 6th grade,

with Muhammad, and when he

left prison he was a Black

Muslim and he no longer bore

the surname of Little.-

He went to Chicago where

Elijah Muhammad had bis

headquarters. He gave up pork,

memory was seeing, at the age tobacco, alcohol, marijuana,
of 4, his house being burned

[j^o Cline, gambling, dancing,

movies, sports, and women.

Elijah Muhammad recog*

sized Immediately that he had
in Malcolm X a man of intelli-

gence and authority. He sent

him on speaking tours fchrvput

*'V* rf- «*> «- - IS

Ifcjty. te drifted into the ‘Wfaf^,cdeM’ “eHe<-

Iwld; he drank, smoked marLj-
ual groups

Builds Up Motqne

ordinary conversation ft

e

quiet, pleasant, articulate,

even humorous. His acctmt

midwestem. On the public

platform his quality was cold

fury; his eyes burned behind
horn-rimmed glasses. In a few
years he built up Mosque 7. In

juana, and entered into a liaison
j

with a white woman. 1

j

Drug Habit Expensive
j

Malcolm, or Big Red, steered

white znen to Negro prostitutes

and Negro men to white prosti-

tutes; he sold marijuana, ran

numbers, and carried a pistol

A cocaine habit cost him $20 1958, he married a member of

a day to support Arrested in the mosque. Sister Betty X,
Boston after a series of bur-

^ V J *

glaries, be was'Sent to the state

prison at Charlestown. He was
not quite 21.

Leaves as Malcolm X
While in prison, his sisters

and brothers wrote to him about

the religion, Islam, preached |to

with whom he had four chil-

dren. t
'*

By his own admission, he had
once been a racist, an advocate
of black separatism. But Ust
year, after be broke with Eli-

jah Muhammad, he. said he
had turned away from racism.

Last year he went to Mecca
r black men in the United States i-Vnairim tfJrT «« *1
'

S'
EMah Muhammad, tamefy gf fijTj'aJSjJ

Elijah Poole. The core of hia

teaching was the superiority! of

the black man, who, he main-
tained, was the first man on
earth; the white man came
later, a "devil race.” — '

,
-*7 it ip 1* * * 1 p 1

Malcolm began to correspond

"brotherhood, the people of all
rac57~all* colors cbmZhg to-

gether as out/'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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n+wupapar, city and state.)
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OPTIONAL. fCHM NO. N
may Mar femON
B*A StM. M». NO. IT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : EAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

FROM

date: 2/22/65

f

* M

subject: MALCOLM X
Si'I - l-Ii-il

sortained by the writer from
ON 2/21/65 i

CAPTURE OP THCmAS HAGEN :

At 3:00 PH, 2/21/65, Sgt,
was on patrol at Broadway ana 16S> tn " Street^ Nic, when he r.eard

shots oonming from the Auduoon Ballroom, H© went to the 166th Street
entrance of the Ballroom where he saw people emerwhUj^^yid shouting
"MALCOLM has been shotm don't let him get away" out of
his car and ran to the Ballroom where he gra Negro/
Kale, age 22, who had been shot in the leg, When ^BjjM^HP&t temp ted to

Into the police car the crowd atteniptedL^taEe HAutK away,HVf'red one shot Into the air, and warned the crowd to stay
away, nAGEN was taken to the 3>h th Pet,, where he was removed by
ambulance to Jewish Memorial Hospital, A 1*5 caliber automatic clip with
four unspent cartridges was found in HAGEN’ s pocket,

CiHEH FE.1S0NS ./OUMiED

:

tfC-
(pT>

Taken to Colum/ia Presbyterian Hospital,
No descriptive data availaole. Extent of
injury unknown.

WITHE f.aESr:

LlC-

Malcolm'They^were in th e Auduoon
hta a- QQ thq~ plJTtforn . TSIT HAGEN' had a gun in

01 destroy - PEOi:n biTioATio : £ C 0 i f> ^ *

^

NFORMATION CONTAINED
;
v ^

u ts

LJ-tSi SarmgrBondi mgfd^fly p%.tbe Payroll Saving

4?<2-



t

MALCOLM said,” hold it, hold it"* The witnesses dropped
to the floor. They did nat'see HAGEM»«faaot ..^tiAGEN ran
out with gin in hendi>rQne of MALCOLM* L_. followers fired
3 shots at HAuEN with an automatic pistols

5i30 Pin HAflEK transferred to Bellevue Hospital.

LI CE :se

The following numbers 'were given t

No rear oh v/as given. Other that to stafc

the vicinity of th- investigation.
•.hat the vehicles
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altolm X Shin

To Sileiue Him
* *

% *

[Tha Quick, Stormy lift—And Desth—of Malcolm X: Pidurg

Story-Pago 13; Moro Photos and Stories—Pig** 4-*5].

By ALFRED ROBBINS, MIKE PEARL and
RICHARD BARR

JournalAmericrnm. Stiff ITritcrt

Black Nationalist leader Malcolm X died In a hall

of bullets on the stage of the Audubon Ballroom in
Upper Manhattan because he was about to name pub*
licly the men assigned to kill him.
That this was the motive

for the assassination of the
39-year*old exponent of a
black separatist state was
confirmed today by Mai*
colm’s attorney and confi-
dante Manhattan Assem-
blyman Percy Sutton, dur*
Jing an interview with The

r
oum al-American.

'He said be Intended t*

name the picked assassins at

the rally In the AtSdubon Ban-
room,** Mr. Sutton declared.

"He realized be wit a mark-
ed man, and he planned t*

identify the killers by name*
The police already had their

names.

HIT Id TIMES

But before he could speak
those names during an address
to 400 of hi* follows, Malcolm
was silenced by 12 bullets fired

into his slender body from a
*45 -caliber revolver and a 1*05

European-made revolver* Four
pellets from a sawed-off shot-
gun also struck htmr

As the Negro leader lay dying,

M* wife, Betty, 29, reached tot*

a pocket of his soli Jacket and
extracted* piece of paper, Re-
portedly, the names

RUBIN FRANCIS
Malcolm Bodyguard Held
IilnulA»«rtet, n>n fry ftww jU>

who were to assassinate him arv
written on that paper.

At least five men—all sus-
pected of being follgwgpufitf

PAGE ' /
FORWARDED ET NT DIVISION

NOT FORWARDED HI NT DI7I5I0N

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED"
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE^s/ r/gV BYm*>. .

? ^ \ .



Muhammad, leaflet nt

»

the Black Muslima, with whom
Malcolm had *pUt last year—
are believed to have been In*

volved In the faultlessly ex-

ecuted k il ling. t

One of the suspected U5U*
fins is in custody.

j

He was identified from FBlj
fingerprints as Talmadge;
Hayer, alias Thomas Hayer/
22* of 347 Marshall at., Pater-!

•on. N. J. He hu a police
j

record

Shot once in the leg by ene
of Malcolm's bodyguards a*

he fried to flee from the bullet*

riddled ballroom, Hayer vu
t

rescued by two policemen fronjB

? a bowling mob that was beat-1

1 iug and kicking him ouUldri

I the murder scene. 4

^
l

Hayer told detectives his

Sname was Thomas Hagan, and
!would say no more. He has
.been charged with homicide

t and Is under police guard in :

the Bellevus Hospital prison

, ward.

•'He’s a Black Muslim,** said

Deputy Detective Inspector
^ Thomas Reiughaa, tn charge
of Manhattan's Sixth Division.

/

SILENT ABOBT UST
That Malcolm was prepared i

'to Identify the men chosen to*

kill him was further attested'

l to by high police official Thw-
aruild neither confirm nor deny/

however, Mr. Sutton's state-

ment that they had bee:*- fitwry-

• the names of
i

the assassins b7

1

\ the fiery Negroe leader, whose
|

•Elmhurst, Queens, home waaj

l fire-bombed bn the morning}

> of Feb. H, I

! "My philosophy was different
j

; than Malcolm;**" Mr. Sutton, a;

j one-time NAACF official, re-|

. marked, "but! I had t# eo*upH-«

> ment him on hi* courage.
f

*T wa* riding uptown with]

> him last Friday and 1 saidA

j

'Malcolm, you hare a lot **

guts riding around the city
!

like this.*

! "And he said to me, *When
' your time comes, your time
; comes, and only Allah knows
* when that Umels.’ 4*

,

Whether he was. aware of ;it

or not, the iet began * closing

Saturday around the man who
had publicly iexulted after the

assassination jof President Ken*
- nedy IS months ago.

A security officer at the New
' York Hilton,; where Malcolm
aynt part of Saturday and yea-

»— *

fterday, told The Journal-Amer-
"lean that he could Identify

•

Hayer as one of three Negroes
who circulated about the hotel

Saturday night trying to find
out what room the Black Na-
tionalist leader occupied.

Bald the security man, who
asked that his name not he
used: .

MThere*s nt Question about ft,

that the fellow whose picture

'wat on television (Hayer) U the
'same man who was hero Satur-
jday night and tried to talk with
tone of the bellhops.

I T remember him because as

[soon as I noticed what was hap-
Opening* t took an Interest and
kept on watching him to gee

what would happen.

; "When he noticed me he
talked with the other twe men
who were with him, and then
all three of them left.

t man t get ioo |ooa a toon
at the other twe, but I do re-

fmember that one (Hayer) and t

I would be able ie Identify bim

i *

\

m

again anywhere."

Wlille Malcolm's assassins

Jstalked him, police were mak-
ing one final, desperate effort
;to convince the bespectacled,
jgoateed Negro firebrand that
.he needed their protection.

!
SPURNED POLICE

j
Twice Saturday evening, a

]
police official disclosed, detec-

j

:tive»" visited Malcolm in his I

j

12th-floor, $18- a- day room to
Jask if he wanted a police guard.

\

4T can take eare of anything
myself," Malcolm replied.

According to the police
'spokesman, the department
/earned In mid-January that
;an attempt was to he made on 1

-Malcolm* life. On five separate!
[occasions prior to last Satur-
day, the slim, «elf-educated!
{Black Nationalist Leader was!
|asked if he wanted protection.
He refused the offer each time.
"We told him he was a

marked man, but he laughed!
and told ns he knew just as
much as wo did," the depart*]
ment spokesman related.

"He didn’t trust us anymore!
than be trusted the Black'

With Malcolm, son of an;
Omaha, Neb-* minister, nowi

*
dead, Police in both New York
and Chicago had another wor-
ry — that Black Nationalists
would attempt to avenge their

leader’s death.

Right after the assassinationJ.
polioe sent out an alarm lor



*

*

&

*

*

¥

A tafia*,blue Oldsmohtfa that
reportedly bound for Chi-
cago, where Elijah Muham-
mad makes his headquarters*
with six of Malcolm's followers.

* Additionally, New York police

;had extra men patrolling Har-
lem last night. And the Black

j

Muslim restaurant at 116th ft.

land Lenox five., known as Mu-
'hammad’s Temple No. 7 restau-

rant, was closed shortly after
the assassins Lion at the request
of authorities,

According to Mr, Sutton,

*
Malcolm's funeral will be held
fit 9 o’clock Saturday morning
Ukt a still unspecified auditorium
;In Harlem, The funeral itself

J rU! create another potentially

j

Xplosiva situation.

}
Hated by lome, revered by

t
*here, and an enigma to many,

;lhe last hours of the life of the
•man bom Malcolm Little began
’*4 4:10 Saturday afternoon
[when he checked Into the Hil-
ton. He registered under the
>name of Malcolm Shabasg and
'Care his address a* 209# 7 th
.aye. This is the Hotel Theresa,
Where Malcolm had his Black
Nationalist headquarters.
Except for dinner Saturday

night in the hotel's Bourbon
?
Room, Malcolm stayed inside

roodh He checked out of
the Hilton at approximately 1
jQteleefc yesterday afternoon

and m driven to the Audu-
bon Ballroom, at 16cnn st. and
Broadway, across the street
from the Columbia -Presbyter-
ian Medical Center*

,
j

ELATED BT PROGRESS
|

What was billed as the Or-
ganization for Afro-American
Unity rally began at 2 o'clock.

The audience of 400 was the
largest he had drawn In a
couple of years.

“Malcolm was quite elated at
the progress of his movement,"
Mr. Sutton said after his death.
“He was particularly pleased'
at having been barred from
France. Ha saw this as a sign)
that hit movement was enjoyJ
inf popularity among thfi
African community In France^!

!

It was approximately 3;li|
when Malcolm was introduces
as “a man who would give hlsl
life for you." He stepped for-]

ward to the rostrum set upon'
the stage and fiddled with soma
papers while his audience ap-!
plauded him for 45 seconds.
“A Salaam Alalkcm,’’ he said.
The crowd responded, “peace

be with yon mlsa." :

A 21-year-old machinist**;
helper, who was present, but
who refused to give his name
told what happened next,
‘

*T was sitting towards the
hack and near me fn« mAi

MALCOLM X, In one of last photos before death,

spoke last Thursday to Hunter College «i rmpr
JwiMiiHhi W Ei McXtTlti

-7;,*



and lUrtd puk-
other. Ott of Ibtm

ahented, *Grt /oar bial out
ef tty pocket.*

"Molcotoi fob# hi# funds
nnd said* *Hotd It, hold it* let's

cool It now, brothers/”
With the bulk of the audience

and Malcolm T
s bodyguards* who

were seated Just below the
stage, distracted by the scuffle

in back* two men run down the
aisle.

'LIKE AX EXPLOSION*
One of them—police believe

It was Hayer—held tbs ,45-

caliber revolver. The second
man cradled tho sawed-off
shotgun.

Apparently, a third assassin
fired the 7,65 caliber revolved
at the Negro extremist But bji

the confusion he escaped de?
lection by the eye witnesses.

*T was locking at Malcolm
and he was smiling,” said a 37^

year-old housewife who Iden-
tified herself only as Dorothy!.

“Then there was wbat sound4
ed like an explosion. I was sit-

ting towards the front on the
right side and I just sat frozen
.In my seat*

"I looked at Malcolm and
there was blood running outj

of his goatee* And then he just

< toppled over behind tho ros-

trum.”

;
I Police estimate that 32 shots

all were fired within the
kail. People fell to the floor or
,§oJted for the exits.

‘ Malcolm's wife was scream-
jing:

“They're killing my husband’,

they're killing my husband.11

KNEELS BT HESBAND

him. punching him, kicking
him. He had a lamp on his face
and his head was bloody.

“Angeles and I pushed ottr

way In,” SgL Aronoff .contin*
ued. “The crowd was scream-
ing. "Kill him. lynch him!* We
were getting pushed around
ourselves. I felt that the pris-

oner Would be taken away from
us. So I drew my revolver and
fired a warning shot into the
air. This gave u$ time to get
the man into the car.”
A few minutes later Malcolm

X was wheeled on a stretcher
to an emergency room In Co-
limbla-Presbyterian. A team of
doctors and nurses labored
over him, but as one physician
said later, t» was dead when
he entered the hospital.

TAKEN TO MOBGtns ‘

Eventually, the body was
taken to the Bellevue Hospital,
morgue. Dr, Milton Helpern/
chief ^medical examiner, re*j

ported that Maclolm's body'
bore 16 wounds. /

Of these, 12 were made by.
bullets fired from the .45-cali-'

her and 7.65 caliber revolvers.'
Two of the slugs, Dr. Helpern!
reported, entered the left eye.
The other four wound*, he said,-

resulted from shotgun pellets.

Still In Columbia -Presby-

1

teriau today are two other men
wounded by gunfire. They are
WilUe Harris* 5t, of 614 Oak
Tree pL, Bronx, and William
Park, no age available of 22-05
30tb ave„ Astoria, Queens.
Police gave no indication that;

lelther one wag involved In the

J
assassination.

I Reuben Francis, meanwhile.
, ^

jj

r— m itMVj

She has four children, the.™* charged with felonious as-

j eldest of whom is 6, and she la

:one month pregnant with her
fifth child. She ran to the stage

fand fell on her knees beside her
Tiusband'a bullet-shattered

form.
* Hayer, waving his revolver

[now, ran towards a back exit

Reuben Francis, 33. of 871 £
-179Ui at- Bronx, one of Mal-
[colm's bodyguards, fired a .45*

caliber bullet Into his leg. Bayer
(stumbled out onto Broadway.

> Sgt, Alvin Aronoff and Ptl,

.Louis Angelos, both of the W,

.152d ft, prednet, attracted by
*the sound of shots, saw him ms
• they pulled up near the bal-
lroom.

1 “He saw ns,” SgL Aronoff re-

lated, “and he started shouting.

iTe lhffL help me* help me/
:Dosens of people were around

sault In the shooting of Hayer,
plus violation of the Sullivan

^Today, Capt. Joseph X, leader

of the Black Muslims “elite

corps” in New York, was asked
If ho had any comment on
the assassination of Malcolm X,

“Wo know nothing about It/*

ho replied. “It's unfortunate."

And uptown at the Audubon
Ballroom last night, a Negro
social organization from Brook-
lyn had Its annual dance. Tho
band played on the stage where
Malcolm had been speaking
when shot

Visible were* several white
spots in the green walls, show-
ing where bullets had. struck.

There was no blood, however.
Three cleaning women had
spent an hour ecruhblng it

away.
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I—Troublt for Malcolm X, born Malcolm Little 39 gears ago, really
** began last March when he split with Elijah Muhammad’s Black
Muslim uct over the issue of "non-violence Malcolm X formed hie
own Black Nationalist group and proclaimed among other things
that the blacks should arm themselves against the whites to combat
racial discrimination . . «
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*%*»Attar tha brtek with Elijah i

* Muhammad* Malcalm $ou§hi 4
fffOfJti/uM iciUk Uaiar* *4A#r ' I

jVetff* /acftow £» iV«a» fork 4

ffrr# ha joined ia m <
handthat* with Con§r*wttam ’

^oim^ /?«*. (Tff^wfw^ leader I
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0—4 few month# after Matcalm quit the Muslims,
” their *Prophet* Elijah came fo Harlem and drew a
capacity crowd. But a place of honor, on the speaker »

platform that once had been Malcolm't teas now occi*

pied by the verbose heavyweight boxing champion
Cassius Clay (at left) ...



*

A—During Elijah*$ address, calling for non-violent separation of white and black.

^ Americans, his followers spotted David Whetstone, whom they believed a foU
lower of Malcolm, The angry crowd dragged Mr. Whetstone (arrow) out into the

street at Sth ave. and 143d st. and beat him unmercifully , . .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_^_—BY-

As rV-* f’J 7^jjr.ht£^St -T- ! •



JT—>Then, only a week ago getterday, the difference*

:
** between Negro extremists exploded into violence,

w

Fire bombs were thrown into the window* of Mab
. ^ colm'x Fast Elmhurst, Queens, home*' one was hurt,

but Malcolm X was grim and angry a< fte stepped from—Hv

his auto to survey damage* 3falco!m said he realized

he was a marked man and he planned to identify the
killer** tie charged Elijah Muhammad with giving

orders for his murder• Malcolm said when your lime
tomes, your time come* • *

ALL INFORM

HEREIN IS U

DATE



C—And someone did murder Malcolm yesterday afternoon as he spoke to a rally
u

in the Auduhon Ballroom* 16Sth st and Broadway. Dying he is carried awag
on a stretcher. Two gunmen pumped more than twelve bullets and four shotgun

^ pellets into him n$ he was about to speik—cnd so the violent end of the quick,
siorniy Malcolm X, the racial extremist* ZZfL

ALL INFORMATION (STAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATF .3 /f/ff



TO

FROM :

subject:

MAT tit} lOrtKW
OftA QDt MKt. NO- Si

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEST TORE (10£-8999 )

date: 2-21-65

VALCOD' K. LITTIE aka

1 3-*?.'

I

tvisei

leavim
to kill
laamiri]

c:

.nfornation that several men 1

to kili ELIJAH MUHAMMAD . Plan^ere also made

!and MARTI N LUTHER UNO ,JH^Vwas interested in
Nation wAs true.

b*>
kU>

3k
referred

,advised that they received information from
that he considered not to reliable, that MALCOLM T 1 s wife was holding a

press conference that eveninj

eair^ha^sorae men including
going to ChT

also plan to MARTIN LUTHEP. KINO,

Source said that KING was to Statute of Liberty was

supposed to be bombed. He also said that VALCOU-.I X was not suppose to be

killed until 2 weeks from today but that the scheduled was moved ahead#

The Bureau
2-21-65.

i*as advised o& the above facts at 10*00 PM Iq^C,

ALL INFORMATION. CONTAINED'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAlrEJVgyy/ BY&buhEkeA/LP

????- ftM
/ — *



OTTKMNML lUWM Mft t*

may u*t tomow
**A SEN. M«. MQl zr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :

FROM :

subject:

SAC, (105-8999)

MALCOIM X
SM-MMI

date: 2/21/65

At approximately t :45 p.m., J3A
advised that THOMAS HAGAN, age 22, -a suspect in the

-
shooting

of MALCOLM X, earlier this date, was being detained
Prison Ward at Bellevue Hospital under guard, SA
advised that HAGAN had one bullet in him which entered ms
left thigh which shattered the left thuh Hospital
plans called for putting HAGAN'S left leg in traction and

r taking the bullet out thereafter. He was^j^be laid up
/ for about one and one-half months. SA advised that
HAGAN would not talk to anyone and in fac^^^ffd not utter a
single word. He answered all questions by pointing

mpt was made to interview HAGAN
econd Division, 13th Precinct, /•» of

?<: f-eSUf+S,
'

About' 8:'29 p.m.. dvised that HAG^^^_

d^:
(was at that time being put into traction and that SA
*^had learned from one of the doctors, that they would
the bullet stay in the leg for about two weeks, until such
time as the bone would permit an operation. At the end of
that time the bullet woul^beremoved and a pin placed in
HAGAN's left leg. SAJ^^^^^Kescribed HAGAN as follows;

Lie,

Race
Sex
Age
Height
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Characteristics

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

IS L'K :,ioir»cDlEREIrt IS uK--.v: jli'itu j ho
|jp n/<gj<yt/ bf %

Negro
Male
22
About 5'7”
Medium
Black
Brown
Medium
Small mustache,, no
beard,

v ne'at dresser,
clean appearance

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, NY (105-6999)

SA

date: 2/21/65

&

subject: MALCOLM LITTLE
IS-Mi^I

At 8:00 pm SA fmBalltd from .the 34^ Sq* and
advised that a Dececoiv^aavised that he had heard a news
broadcast to the effect that " they" (whom he took to
mean members of Malcolm’s group) were going to Cg,
"got Muhammad*. No further details available

The above was telephoned to Supv.
at the Bureau who agreed that CG should be called and
advised to alert their sources and the PD*

fc>?C-

At 8:45 pm Supv. CG was advised of the
above • He advised tna^Sacffofflee had received calls

from AP and NBC at O'EAHE airport, CG asking If there was
any truth to the rumor that % or 6 persons were on
their way to CG to kill MUHAMMAD* CG has alerted their
sources as well as the PD and is following this matter*

advise^that NY would be advised of any
pertiriAIit Tnfo* ^^^fljfewas preparing to call the Bureau
with the above

ADDENDUM _
At 11:15 PM SA CG, was telephonically

advised as follows: "a AP furnished
lne to CG to kill MUHAMMAD were

[a br iefVdescription/was *i

47«-

b?c.

m
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'

HtREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OATE-S/iVW .

bit-

by tqqq. sf1/*-

TEARCM3

jl/

i ni - Nf\\ ' f

b?c»

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
j? on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TOs SAC, SAN FRANCISCO DATE* 2/19/65

FROM? SAC, NEW YORK (100-97078)

SUBJECT: SWP - NYL
IS - SWP



NY 100-97078

Copies Continued
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NY 100-97078

On 1/22/65 1|HpB who has furnished
reliable Information If^n^past, made available
for photographing matelrial maintained In the office
of the Organiser of the New York Local SWP, 116
University Place, NYC.

Extreme caution should b^ exerclsedln i>
utilizing Information !furnished~by^BBBB|^Pln 1

order that the Identity of £hls hlgnT^Tonffroentlal 0

source is not disclosed.
'

Included in the above material were the
following minutes of Executive Committee meetings
of the SWP, New York Local.

"N.Y. Exec. Comm. Minutes

"Present:

Oct .U 26 , 1964

K1C-

"Minutes: read and accepted

"Request by has requested the Exec. Comm, to
rgahize a branch discussion of the

Khru^hev ouster and China's explosion
e A bomb.
proposal that we recommend that the

feh reject the request since the
statjement by the I.S. in next week
Militant and the coming forum by
will open the discussion on thes£
and Since the pre-convention discussion will
be openly shortly.. Carried

liYouth Conference:

"Exec. Meeting Time

eport that the Mid-West Conference
very successful, accepted

Vote taken by Exec, members established
meeting time at 6:30 pm on monday.



NY 100-97078

b?C

b?c

"N.Y. branch Exec. Comm. Minutes November 9, 1964

"Present:

"Minutes: read and accepted

"Election: proposal that we schedule a report and
discussion on tihe N.Y. election campaign for
Dec. 3rd. carried

"Uptown Committee proposal that an Uptown Committee be
se^ip aimong the party comrades to meet
on alternate thursdays uptown for the
purpose- of assisting the youth in their

ipt

"Branch Meeting:m|V proposal that the Nov. 26th branch
rneeting be cancelled, carried

"Time of
Exec. Meeting: retained at 6:30"

"NEW YORK BRANCH EXECUTIVE COMM. MINUTES Nov. 16 1964

"Minutes read and approved

"Membership 7|* months arrears in dues. Recommend
ransferred to status of sympathyzer.

approved

.

i?e, "Proposal thab
members

be recommended for party
approved.



NY 100^97078

kit-

b?C "

V.

II

I!

4?C »

I.

Meeting hall - Request to rent hall Sat. Nov. 28
for FN^benefit social . Implications explain
ed toJBVAlso, security precautions
explainec^to him. Motion to recommend branch
grant request approved.

Forum Report and discussion, of drop in
attendance and possible measures to
remedy. Discussion to be continued
next meeting.

Finances wi^l make 3 month financial report to
this week.

REport and discussion of uptown newstand sales. And
problems of servicing. No action taken.

Report on uptown party committee. Meeting with comrades
assigned held last Thursday. General agrreement
reported. First meeting planned for Wednesday
November 25, if approved by branch this Thursday.
Authority to add personell upon consultation with
uptown leadership approved. Informa,

to uptown committee that

approved."

N.Y. Branch Exec. Comm. Minutes Nov. 30th 1964

^resent:

Minutes; read and accepted

Congo- demonstrationsf^^propesal that we have a protest
demonstration this Saturday at 2 FM at the UN
against US Intervention in the Congo.
Carried.

-5-
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NY 100-97078

"City Office

b7C* "Finance

Vt,

tfC

wil
organizer while
days. A ccptd.

ctlon as the acting
la working the next few

bfJC "Class:

proposal that we raise our sustaining fund
pledge to the NO by 25# bringin It up to $250

a month. Carried.

s cheduled to give a class on Labors
It will tentatively be held on

Saturdays at 3 or 4 pm and will extend for 4 or
5 sessions. Accepted.

!

"Election Report UKKB *^ere will be an election rep
jCussloi^it the coming branch meeting,
will report on interesting experiences ]

11 report oj^^^oanclal and organlzationa
aspects, aiid^^^Hnd.11 report on radio and
TV time . Accepted

.

and

IINew Year's Party m|H^^proposal that we have a New Year's
Partytnisyear thought it coincides with the
YSA national convention in Chicago. Carried.

ttempts are being nade to schedule
th Malcolm X, tentatively for Wednesday

A
orum wl

fl

night, the !l6th of Jan. Accepted.

Uptown Committee The first mee
committee wajs held on the 25th,
briefing on fche
problems, anjd

”

Report acceplte'

the uptown
gave a
and

U

M

N.Y. Branch Exec. Comm. Minutes

Prese

December 7, 1964 V

-6-
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iPt

bit

lo7c

"Branch Meeting: roposal that we meet Dec 23rd tut that
we call off the "branch meeting for the
following week, carried

"Forum: report that will be working on the
rtitr^hefonIm Committee with the perspective of vltlmately

taking full dharge. accepted

"YSA report: proppeal that application for
membership in tn^party be accepted
pending a final discussion with

carried

proposal snac"Membership; proposal that 9HHHFre3ues^ ^or
.beginning Wednesday and__
equest for a L.O.A. from
be accepted, carried

"Pickett Line: report that the plckett line was
successful^ and brought us a few contacts

accepted

"Branch Conference:
_

Plenum is scheduled for the last
week of January. Branch Conference is
tentatively scheduled for Feb. 13th
accepted"

kpt

fe7C

"NEW YORK BRANCH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES
DECEMBER 21, 1964

u
Present:
Excused:

”1

"2

Minutes read and accepted

Membership! Report on Transfer of from San Francisco

;^-r. ‘v'S5

-7 -
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NY 100-97078

"3 Welfare strike;

strike scheduled for Jan. 4 by SSEtf.

have asked to participate In fraction
ing

"Motion: Any Interested members who feel they have a
contribution to make be permitted to attend this fraction
meeting tonight at 8p.m.

approved

,

"4 Jan. 7 Forum;

"Report on organizational arrangements.

"Request by to make announcement on FNP
activities.

"Motion to refer request t
for final decision, approved.

"report approved.

"5 Branch meeting to be held on Jan. 6 because of Malcolm
meeting

.

"approved.

"6 Report on Federation for Independent Political Action
meeting

"Pec. 19

ttended. Report that no concrete steps
lines of ind. Pol. Act.

"Report accepted.

"Meeting adjourned."

-8 -
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NY 100-97078

"Exec. Comm. Minutes Jan 4, 1985

"Present:

"Minutes: read and accepted

"Union Situation:

U Bolivian Letter:

motion that due to possible disadvantage
to the Involved comrades, a detailed
discussion of the strike he deferred to
a later date and that an Informational
report be made by the organizer at the
branch meeting,

carried

report of a letter from the Bolivian
Trotskyists appealing for financial
contributions. Accepted

Forum: Almost $660 spent on the Malcom X meeting so
far. Subs will be sold at the beginning, single
copies at the end. accepted

rt

11

Art Pries Memorial:

I

report that It will begin this
friaaay at 8:30

Social: report that we netted $123.00 on the New Years
Eve Party not including the leftover liquor,
accepted

(1

}}

Plenum Social:

Membership:

- It is tentatively scheduled for
Oth. accepted

osa! that we recommend acceptance of
jpplication for a transfer to Detroit

e recommend acceptance of
application for membership.

"Pioneer: Pioneef is moving t
9:30 this Saturday
responsibility forwt§organTYi

new location at
ccepts

ing help, accepted



NY 100-97078

fa
,c

bit'

b?c.

tpc

"NEW YORK BRANCH EXECUTIVE COMM. MINUTES
JAN 11, 1965

"Preeentt

"Agenda read and approved

"Minutes read and approved

"Education; Proposal that jMMpclass be open and announced
to branch. Approvec^^

(1 Forum -

endahce, $521 paid, 188 Negroes,
"i/e lost $50 on meeting.
"$63 worth of literature sold.
"Collection for Malcolm X, $17^.

"Membership - Proposal that
Chi. be grant

request for transfer to
approved

.

ipc, "Proposal to inform branch of
transfer* here fromm=Minn. wit
formal letter, approved.

"Org. - Proposal that Organizer's subsidy be raised to
$50 per week. " approved.

"Contacting -

"Proposal that we organize a probe into Harlem by
visit^^^^a subscribers with selected comrades
under guidance, approved."

Inasmuch as the above material is set forth
verbatim, the photographs are not being retained.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
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TO

FROM :

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999) date: 2/21/65

MALCOLM X LITTLE
SM - MMI

fe

1

The following Information is set out concerning Information
received regarding the murder of MALCOLM X. It should be noted
that to establish liaison with tihe police in this matter, SA

-as at the 3^th Free inlet o£ the NYCPD which
igatlng the murder, telephone WA 3-4692 £
was at BS3, WO 4-1447. At 6110 p.m. ^4hHP^v I se d at

that time that the police knew of only one- suspecieo the
killing, THOMAS HAGiU'i, who was supposed to have shot MALCOLM X
during a me&ing of the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU)
at feh^AudubonBallroom^l66tt^ajji^^roajdi^7^^JAGA^was arrested
by HPH0^ as

i^u^^reW^etn^KuauDorffi^Troom^" rlAtiAh had a .45 automatic
clip in his pocket with 4 unspent shells in It. and. ha d bee
in the left!

ballrobm" at 'the re'" shooting took place

.

!

were in the

that they saw HAGAN with a gun in his
hand and MALCOLM X/ who was on the stage speaking, suddenly called
out "Hold it" and after this theste two witnesses dropped to the
floor and did not actually see MALCOLM shot but just before they
dropped they saw .HAGAN* with, the gjun in hand pointing it at MALCOLM.
The next they saw was -HAGAN trying to run out of the ballroom with
the gun in hand. As HAGAN ran out one of MALCOLM'S group, then
unidentified, shot three times at -HAGAN with an automatic Pistol.
Apparently the police reasoned that one of these sh^
in the leg. HAf^t^d^^jjot have a pistol on him when

,

arrested hlm/j^UBflPwas on patrol on Broadway when
shots from th^oaPProom and immediately proceeded to the ballroom
where he saw people coming out shouting that MALCOLM had been shot
some of whom were shouting "Don't let him get away" apparently
referring to HAGAN.

/
**

®

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE j/£/W R; a

SEARCHED.

$EKlJUiI£D.

.INDEXED

JFIU

j ;:;i t/

FBI - NCVV TOC'

Plan
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NY 105-8999

were checked by SAS
with negative results

kio

At 6:30 p.m. SA (miscalling from the 34th Pet.,
advised that he did not hav^nuen information at this time
as things were rather confusing at the Precinct but the
police advised him that MALCOLM died in 45" and was Dead on
Arrival at the Vanderbilt Clinic of Presbyterian Hospital,
168th St. and Broadway. He, advised that the police placed
the shooting at about 3^10 p.m. At 6:35 P.m. the above
information was furnished to Supervisor^
Bureau

.

bio

the

At 7
in addition to
other witnesses.

U7C
fe?-D

Another indlvi,
flying bullets and bothjmi^and
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital. No'
were immediately available.

was also shot by
ere taken to.

etails concerning
W)C

At 7:
license numbers

advised that two
s being in the
1lowing Andividua1

s

=2-
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NY 105-8999

, At 7 ;^4 p .m. from _____thal^HHtfPand^PBBHrwere apparently shot

by RKfclS^rRANCiS^ one of MALCOLM'S followers, (NY has case.

file)who fired three shots with an automatic pistol.

bTJ>

At 7:45 p.m. SA^d^fcadvised that
_ had received, informat ion that the Assoc

ciMmed that the policed reported that five of MALCOLM'S
"^Chicago to avenge MALCOLM'S death.
“advis'ed that they did not give out

orma

W7C-

kiD

At 7:50 p.m. all information no
to the Bureau was furnished to Supervisor _
advised that Bureau indices, reflected information dr.

furnished

yne Bureau could not identify “any
' HAGAN^ although they had a file orj

which subsequently proved to be non- identical since
individual is white.

4?c

Chicago was telephonically cq
subject of a separate memorandum by SA
the possibility of MALCOLM'S followers
avenge MALCOLM'S murder.

and is the
concerning
Chicago to

At 8:03 p.m. SAaHHHIHHV calledci from
Bellevue Hospital where suspec^lHOMH^HAGAN had been removed
frqmth^Tgwish Memorial Hospital and was in a prison wardt/vS^-Mix-'

Vt. A j. IrAflAlV UaJ 4 M 4>Ua 1 ^

OU 1/cUH.

advised that HAGAN had been shot in the left thigh
ana tne bone was shattered as a result of which he was going
to be put In traction and would be confined to the hospital
up to about six weeks. HAGAjlT has no attorney, has refused
to talk and has had or telephone calls asking for

k
l- being. advised that he offered Inspector
who was in cnarg^of NYCPD detail a^th^Be^^^ue

al,any assistanc^that' he acoul^render^^^HH||^|^|P
in this matter and^^MBW asked SA to
HAGAN would talk t^^^^Tsince he ha?WSn5sed to talk to the
NYC po^^^and HAGAI* was noncommittal and refused to talk
to 5aMHV in the company of Inspector^^^HV They are
not take the bullet out of his two weeks
so that the wound can heal somewhat.

-3-



NY 105-8999

At 8:50 p.m. Supervisor at the Bureau
was advisec^^^j^^^^result of the anonymous telephone
call to of this office who was o^iut^on
Division. on 2/21/65, AgentsJH^HP ip*

rere able to contacrone C'^
- .... ain a .45 calibre automatic

/ gun which he said he got at the Audubon Ballroom
immediately after the shooting of MALCOLM LITTLE. The
letails ol^hi^ar^^et oui In a separate FD-302 executed

advised that he would check with Asst. Dir.
•ULLIVAN SR& would call badk and advise about fumlshin:
this gun T<5' the police-.

called back about 9:05 p.m. and advised
that Asst. Dir. "'SULLIVAN had authorized furnishing the
police the gun immediately i’or their assistance in this
J^^j^^^^ivestigation and attempt to discreetly approach
jl^^mH^and get him to agree to cooperate with the police
sWo^^^was obvious his information and testimony^would be
essential, particularly if this gun is one which identified
as having shot MALCOLM.

&C.

At 9 s 25 p.m. SA^d advised from the 3^th Pet.
that the plice had one of the guns, to wit, a .12 gauge
sawed off double barrelled shotgun manufactured by J.C.

t Higgins, Model 1017 and also bearing the number 5100. It
was unknown whether this was the serial number or not. He
advised that this shotgun had been fired and left at the
scene and It was believed by the police to have propelled
00 shot and which probably did most of the injury resulting
in the death of MALCOLM LITTLE. Police advised that MALCOLM'S
body reflected 14 holes but Will not know until an autopsy
as to what bullets had hit him.



NY 105-8999

SA contacted the Associated Press and
prepared a separate memorandum on the details of this
matter which was furnished to Chicago. As far as MARTIN
LUTHER KIN<^^^concerned, the writer furnished this to
SupervisorflJHv toofurnish Atlanta for its information.
The reliabffit^of thi3 information is unknown.

At 9*^5 p.m. SA^mm^called from Bellevue
Hospital and advised that no identification was located
on HAGAN by th^ooT^^and no information about him was
available. the BCI, NYCPD. had fingerprinted
HAGANr

At 10:00 p.m. called from fcfcue.34tlr Ect.
and advised that the unsub! who fired the shotgun at MALCOLM
is a Negro, male, age 28, 6* 2", 200#, heavy build
conplex^n. who wore a gray coat. He advised that
and J^HHjHpfrom information the police had .

gatherer-

or
the snp^Hng, were apparently Just spectators in the
audience who were hit by stray shots and were hot in any
way involved in the shooting itself.

1,?£.

obtained 'They^^^^^vise^cn^^^nie source
desired his icre^^ff^oekept confidential at this time and
that" we would attempt upon him to cooperate with
the police. Inspector jHBBBPaclvlsed that he did not desire
that we attempt to approach! qjia. saute at thijg Jtime and

#

preferred that we "waited until we heard further from him.*
to make such attempt as an approach at this time, might so
frighten this potential witness that he may disappear and mater
it difficult to_reach. at a later date. The writer advised
that we desired ^to cooperate with the police on this matter
and we woulKawai^ their further advice and not^ contact this
source with regard to cooperating with the police until we
heard from the police. They were furnished the .45 automatic
and receipt was obtained.

(
At 10:50 p.m. Suph the Bureau was brought ipt'

up to date and furnished the information since the=last
ontact and advised that after discussion between Asst. Dir.
ULLIVAN anq^BELMONT, who had discussed the matter with the
director, that the NYO should give no further information



m 105-8999

Without clearing through the Bureau and
particularly information from our informants.

<j*?P

At
at* thi

advised ______
to be an MMT~ member* rronTTfifladelphia ; who came to St, Luke’s
Hospital in Phliggfflphia with a broken arm and admitted
being at the Audubon Ballroom’ when the shooting took place
involving MALCOLM LITTLE. No further details were furnished
at this time in this regard.

At 11:55 p.m. SA JBjBHPkdvised that HAGAN would
be charged with homicide o^mCcOLM as they believe he was
the individual who shot the .45 calibre automatic and
ballistics had reported that a .45 slug had been found in
MALCOLM’S body. The polled feel that shots from these
four weapons were involved in the shooting at the Audubon
Ballroom, to wit, .45 automatic pistol, 12 gauge sawed off
double barrel shotgun and 9 mm automatic and a .32 calibre
revolver, according to shells and slugs found at the
®ene. The other suspect whb handled the shotgun was still
unknown.

REUBEN FRANCIS* member of MALCOLM’S group, the KMI,
was booked fozL.falQnious assault, for shooting .HAGAN, .it

least the po lice believe he shot HAGAN.

&*-? < '
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Malcolm X
Denies He
ils Bomber
r

Did Malcolm X have' the East
Elmhurst home he Has been liv-

ing in bombed in « move to get

back at Muslims seeking to evict

him from the home or was the

bombing early Sunday morning
the work of local Muslims done
ois) the orders of Elijah Muhib*-
mud.

This question was being pnb-
cd; by local police this weektias

they stepped up their investiga-

tion mto the bombing which
wrecked the small brick house
at 23-u 97th St., Elmhurst, fore-

ing Malcolm, his wife, Betty, and
four daughters to flee in their

nightclothes.

Order* tj

Joseph X and scores of MuJj
Vims

. disputed Malcolm*! conteiMcotin's lawver. filed
iion5.'*We own the place. ffy] 0f the eviction order.

(

w&s going to be evicted. We have
Listed

~ (»

our money tied up tin Why Ma]colm coatMti* that t b l
]T“ w

f
bomb proper-jhouse was * m to him tn±

ty Captain Joseph X. key> the churetl while he was leader
«•' MMtaD leader declared. L

f the ; ]ocai MusUms *hUe they
' fMy house was bombed by theFC0B^in5 that it was a. church par-

Muslims on orders of Elijah Mu- ^oaage and since he is no longer

their lofcal minister* he must va-

cate. He had been ordered to

vacate jas of Jan. 31, and Judge
Mauric^ Wahl this week denied

a motion, for a stay of the evic-

y<fv JSosfk
/I

7

an appeal

hammad,* the fiery Malcolm de-

clared in addressing 700 persons

at the Audcbou Ballroom Mon-
day night before leaving for Ro-

chester Tuesday. .
1• -

41
If anybody can And where I

bombed my own house they, tan
put a bullet through my* head/'

hi added*
^ *

(The question of ownership, mW-
e*ier. was tossed to the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court

as Attorney Percy Sutton* Mu-

tton pending the appeal. The
bouse is in the name of the lo-

cal Mosque of the Muslims.

Since the bombing, Malcolm
and his 'family reportedly are ly-

ing with friends in Queens wh£e
awaiting the court appeal sal
the fixing up of the bouse. S

ALL INFuKIviAiiJii CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^ML_bi2S

|;SW
Tcicii Jl if.-

i?<£-
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MALCOLM X MOVES
,

AVERTING CITY WRIT
Malcolm X outmaneuvered

the city marshal yesterday'
momine and moved out of his
Cast Elmhurst home before his w
former Black Muslim associatesftiy*'.*
could formally evict him. •

i Malcolm and 15 members 6f*
his newly formed Black Na-
tionalist group arrived at the
fire-dam* ged house at 23-11;
97th Street, Queens, shortly
after 1 A,M* Within four hours,
fthey had loaded the furnishings
i^lhat survived Sunday's fire
Jpomblng Into three station

.

, wagons and a small moving
j van.

.
T

;

When Reginald Thorpe, th t!

pity marshal arrived with hii?
• helpers and a court order fo* :

/the eviction of Malcolm X Uttlfe*
at 8:45 A.M*, he found both}

j

front and rear doors locked4
Title to the house is held by!
[the Black Muslims who ob-

f

tained the court order calling
on Malcolm to vacate it.

j

kater, Malcolm, visibly upset
land with his family at his side,!
•held a news conference in thei
.second floor office of his Or-!
-Sanitation of Afro-American
,

Unity in the Hotel Theresa at
7th Avenue and 125th Street.
He declared with anger that

nis house had been set afire by
gasoline bombs thrown by
* Black Muslims who are out to
get me and anyone else who
leaves the movement.*
^.Malcolm said he

tomey were demanding an im-
mediate investigation by the'
Federal Bureau of Investigation l

Into "the fire-bombing of my;***-'* M **r gj xny j

house," He also announced that I

he was filing an application fori
a pistol permit “to get a gun!
to protect myself and my fan£j
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Bottle of Gasoline
lHth Squad said that Malcolm
[had said "he knew nothing

j
(about the bottle of gasoline" or

i

Found on a Dresser IXl?£&£%£££&
1 InMalcolmXHorne t72?JS&'X'VLTS

glass bottles and that this ma-'
I

• - ~~
tenaJ was being examined.
Malcolm, Who now beads a.

Black Nationalist group in Har-

!

Jem, said yesterday that hisi
wife had discovered "a whisky

)

; Detectives investigating the

ifire bombing of the East Elm-
hurst, Queens, home of Mal-
colm X said yesterday bottle containing gasoline on a;
battle containing* gasoline had dreMtt» arit? pointe/it cufli
been found on a dresser.

to the Credetv. Ti
They said the bottle had been

ilound "intact and upright on
^top of a baby dresser" in the

5
six’room house, which is the ob-
ject of a dispute between Mai-
\
colm and his former Black Mus-

{ Um associates here.

;
The small brick house at

(

2!Mi 97th Street was partially

•destroyed by what was described
as a ‘'firebomb attack" Sunday.

\
morning, Malcolm X, his wife
land four children escaped.

Detecuves of the Astori*
<= «

firemen,
"We knew it didn't belon:

there,'* Malcolm said, whoi
reached by phone in ftodhesti
"We don't have whisky in ourj
home." :

Malcolm has charged that the

'

fire was started by the Black r

Muslims, who hold title to the J

house and who want their for-j
mer New York leader to vacatt I

it The Muslims, in turn, ac- \

cuse Malcolm; of setting the <ir«
"to get publicity" and *yra-

(Indicate paqa, nan* at

ntwipaptt, city and itatt.)
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talking *boot Malcolm X yesterday.

- no need to bn™ our oum property."

Malcolm X Atimed
^aot** Muslim Leader

itmm ad i i$ concerned*
wti<5 threw cocktails into

1 BJnSthufst home and started a fire Sunday
- WMF Malcolm X himself Earlier In

i X was quoted as saying "I
orders or Elijah Muhammad *

that Malcolm X Is absurd
[$ to the nation of Islam/*
evicted anyway and "w'e had
toperty ” Asked If the Black
I^Ucdlm X since he divorced

rherit. Minister James "said thatwas nonsense, however ."It you lambaste Jesus you're
lable to get your lumps.” '

.

rat

Jam
because the ho
Malcolm X was
no need to burn b
Muslims were "out
hJmself from the m
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